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THIRTY-THIR-

where Is there apparent the slightest
disposition to interfere.
It was learned at the close of a conference nt he Whjte Mouse Unlay attended by Senator Cullom and Representative Sulzer, chairmen respectively
of the senate and house committees on
foreign affairs, that President Taft,
for the present at least, does not contemplate sending to confess a special message dealing with Mexican affairs. The president .however, is
keeping the lenders of both parties
there thoroughly acquainted with de,
velopments.
Politics has been eliminated. There
is no disposition in either branch of
congress to demand of the president
his reasons for sending the troops to
the Rio Grande. Hcfore congress
convened the victorious democrats announced their Intention of making an
Issue of the mobilization movement.
In the house Representative Garrett offered a resolution directing
the committee on foreign affairs to inGovernment Looks With Favor vestigate
the Mexican situation with
Which especial reference to conditions along
Suggestion
Upon
the border. Senator Stone of MisComes From Rebel Represen- souri, offered a resolution of similar
nature yesterday In the senate, em.
tative in Washington.
powering the committee on foreign relations to conduct such an investigation, and he proposes to apeak In support of It Fridny. In the event of genMINISTER DE LA BARRA
eral discussion It Is expected the attiAT
ONCE
SENDS REPLY
tude of the senate will be made clear.
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THIRTY

Taken at Battle of .Casas Reinforcements Marching to
Grandes They Face Trial for Join Supposed Victorious
Comrades Are Greeted By
Sedition; Well Treated and
Volley of Bullets and Retire.
Hope for Help From Uncle
Sam,
Illy Mnrnlnf Journal Special Leaned Wire
Chihuahua, April 17, (via Laredo,
Tex.) April 18. The prisoners who
were In the hands of the Mexican federal troops at the time of the battle
Sunday between federals and Insur- rectos between Sauz and Santa Clara,
arrived here today accompanied by

GOMKZ 1IOPKS FOK'SPKEDY

ht

fr

ternal troubles was received by the department of foreign relations today
presumably from
from Washington,
Dr. Vrtsiuex Gomez.
A reply was returned In which It
wig indicated the government looked
wish favor upon the suggestion.
The armisiice proposal appeared to
it mi outgrowth of the battle at Agua
pile-and the loss of life and bodily
Initio ;n Douglas, by the fire from
a n side. It points to the dan-;(- !
the

complications

international

of

mlnl.t follow a continuation or
IV ..nlllfl.
u
M;iiWi r il'' La Barra sent to
Hie, answer
to the proposal
of the revolutionim .,!.. by the tv-nst!, in ii he stipulated minor terms
to wl ich It is utlieved there will be
'
no objection,
It may be assumed that before a
full agree'uen! i" entered Into every
detail of the proposal will be submitSo
ted to Franico 1. Madero, Jr.
vy gone that
far have
it Is not expect, d Madero 'IU longer
oppose the overtures his agents have
made for peace.
It is believed ii" vime will be lost
either by the rebeli or by the government In concluding errsnKcments for
the armistice and t i a soon as
thereafter possiblo thi drafting of
terms for permanent pe. e wl'l beirin.
It Is conceded both sides rc.lize the
war is costing too much In monuy

,V

li

Wash-lr.:-W-

t

nFotti

and

lives.

It will not be at all surprising If the
receive orders
armies in the north
hours to
within the next forty-eigcease operations before the beginning
of the threatened battle near Juarez
Minister de La, liarra was not at
liberty to disclose the conditions on
which the armistice will be granted.
The terms proposed are those made
by the revolutionists.
While it Is not presumed the exact terms have been agreed to, tentative promises of a character calculated to satisfy the rebels have been
made. Although the rebels lost the
buttle yesterday at Agua Prieta, sympathisers here say their position is
not so desperate as to make them willing to enter Into an agreement In
which all terms are made by the
gevernment.
While no confirmation could be
obtained a rumor was current that the
rebel terms are the resignation of
President Diaz within five months,
the appointment of Minister de Ia
Barra Is president pro tern pending a
special presidential election and revision of the electoral laws.
The minister of foreign afalrs said
the Mexican government, In Its reply to the state department at Washington, regarding fatalities In the
first battle of Agua Prieta, had expressed its regret and ofered to repeat the orders already given to its
soldiers to avoid shooting toward the.
American frontier. At the snme tlrpe
he pointed out that the shots whJ(,h
htid caused the fatalities were fi'rf,fl
T(.'
according to official In format!
reived by him, by A
j,lhla.
tern, whom, he said, forn ed
a maj,,r.
Ity f the Lopez company
f rt,'i)S.s
The Mexican governing ,;..T1.(..?s;d
to conviction that the
in.i(,en,H
ns out of the ..itle
flffe,t
ht

able reply had been received.
It was learned that he had telegraphed the insurrecto junta In El
Paso to communicate this Information
to General Francisco I. Madero, Jr., In
the field and to obtain from him at
once the definite conditions upon
which he would agree to an armistice.
It Is said that the Mexican government will permit couriers to pass
through Juarez so as to facilitate the
transmission of the messages arranging an armistice.
The armistice proposed would Impose the status quo upon both sides in
Chihuahua and In the northern part
of Sonora and would continue pending the arrangements c f a peace conference. Dr. Gomez will not be able
to definitely settle reply to the Mexican government until he received
word from the forces in the field that
an armistice Is acceptable.
The proposals went forward to Mex.
Ico City today after a long conference
by Dr. Gomez with friends here last
night. It was pointed out to Dr.
Gomez that International complications might result from a continuation
of hostilities along the Ammuivlinr.
der and that much time was' e'? lost
by .both sides In the !nfo'"ul overtures being made towards pf'ace.
It was suggested that a speedy
termination of hostilities could be
effected if Dr. Gomez left for El Puso,
where he might communicate readily
with the forces in the field.
If the armisiice in Chihuahua and
Srnora is arranged, it Is probable
some measures will be suggested for
other states where the revolt prevails.
Chihuahua and Sonora were Included
in the armistice because it was bellev.
ed quicker communication could be ef
fected with the forces there and it was
hoped by those who suggested the
plan t lin t other sections automatical.
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the rebels

A'lv whose sympathies
and his followers.
,V

the

newspapers

are
con-- "

until a late hour publishing
a giving not only the news of the
Ic but the news that fin armistice
ns about o be entered Into .
Within the next few dav Minister
le La narra probably will render to
the senate n full report regarding thfr
Incidents of the last few weeks and
explain their bearing on International
reunions.
The enlistment of recruits tinder the
six months call Ih proceeding satisfactorily, according to officials of the
war department.
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FALL HAS HUNCii FOP
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two mt'e.na.
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Sydney Severns said:
"When we saw the federals had
surrounded us, we surrendered. About
ten days ago we started on the march
here. The food and treatment has
been the best possible under the clr
cumstances. We are hopeful the
United States will get us released.'!
This afternoon the American pris
oners were taken to the penitentiary
whore each was confined in a separate cell. No one hereafter will be al
lowed to see them except the Cnited
States consul. The cells though with
out bedding, are clean and sanitary.
and the Americans here have ar
ranged to provide the prisoners with
good tobacco and other comforts. Investigation by Consul Techier and
Vice Consul Leonard disclosed several
corrections in the list' of names as
originally given out.
R. C. Lee lives at Mount Washing
ton, Mo.
The man who gave his name as
Carlton is H. C. Beck of Mount Pleas'
ant, Pa., and "Murray" is Willlum
Huggard of New York.

Farns-wonh- ,
John Harrison Is i',-l- H.
of Mantoiy'ls invW
The prisoners l If thij "Bul i"tc.be
rJtHnb w,'rt' ''
that seventy-fiv- i
gaged in the Casus'" irandes light
They said about thirty Ameriv,;;,',
were killed. They
also s.ild.(hat
among the killed not prevlou;, re
ported were a John Dt. rer- - (f
braska and Samuel Kupla(1j a rlu.e
'
track man of New York.
The story told by Ltert.is thrlUng.
He said:
"We began attack.!. lh(. town at
uajug.iL, nuving
around it
the previous nignt to
I)osltion8.
At the opening Ju,
of lne
town were nurrt)j blIt s0(m tney got
on the housete
, rwmoniied Vie- pennn-lnnctive
ly would become
ouroiiHly. We had th(J ,,est of them
negotiations.
and after tlv; hourg tlu.y raised a
Insurrecto while flag.
The. report that a iPtge
ulng on Juarez and
force wan
"Meantirj(J we rllsr,P(1 m an( thCJ.
might participate In a repetition of began fill ig aguln. They had withthe Incident lit A'iiia Prieta endanger' drawn-- c
white flag, it seems,
Ing Americans, la ald to have stlmu
Colonel Cuellar, with 700 men
lated those who conferred with Pf. VVH! coining to their rescue. The fight
Gomez and unvested the transmit
itlnued In the town and through
slon of u proposal ' f armistice to the
streets,

Mexican

'

PRESIDES!
Gentleman fron? Three Rivers

Says Admi;sion 0f New

atIxtta

Session'

r

of us Amerl
"About twenty-fiv- e
cans got Inside an adobe house. From
the windows of these we continued to
fight until we saw It was hopeless.
Then we hoisted a white flag, but for
twenty minutes afterward we were
still under fire.
"Deerer and Rupland were killed
by my side. When the federals ceased
firing we went outside and surrendered our arms. Colonel Cuellar orguard
dered that we be put under
and treated as prisoners of war.
"Ever since, although we huve had

o many hardships, our treatment has
could expect."
Depends been as good as wewhen
the trials o'f
It Is not known
the prisoners will start.
Consul Letcher has obtained all the
data available for presentation to the
Mex-'c-

IMspntch to the Morning 4(iurn:il
Washington, D. C, April 18. A-

HSlwrlnl

Rivers has
lbert B. Fall of Threo
given an Interview to a Washington
newspaper upon the Matehood matter
"Whether New
In which he says:
Mexico will be admitted separately or
Jointly with Arizona at this session
depends upon the president, in ' my
opinion. Should Mr. Taft arrive at
a conclusion as to the Arizona constitution that would be satisfactory to
the members of congress, there should
be no difficulty In the passage of e
resolution admitting both territories.
Naturally, the democrats want Arizona admitted along with New Merlco,
as the latter probably will nend two
republican senators and the former
two democrats. It seems that Senator Owen of Oklahoma, is opposedpre-to
the New Mexico constitution. I
sume It was following Senator Owen's

suggestions that Mr. Davenport Introduced his resolution in the house
If Senator Owen would study the New
Mexico constitution and not rely upon
suggestions made to him by others, I
believe he would conclude that some
of his objections are untenable. New
Mexico. In ndoptlng her constitution,
that It was a
actd upon the theory
fundamental law, as distinguished
from the statutory laws enacted by
of
the legislature, or, as In the case by
XO DISPOSITION TO IVIKCT
Oklahoma, for Instance. Initiated
POLITICS INTO SITIWTION. the people. Kven the Oklahoma
recognizes this difference.
Washington, April 18. While
the gravity of the stnntlon In New Mexico sought to provide a profundamental law,
Mexico, lenders of congress today apgressive,
peared Kaiisfied thnt President Taft and to leave to the legislature the en13 doing
everything possible and no- - actment of ordinary legislation."

Joanut! Special Itmmt Wire
Agua rrteta, April is. tvm DougWhen darkness fell over
las, Ariz.)
Agua Prieta tonight It was undeterwhether Lieutenant-Colonmined
Diaz' federal troops would retain undisputed possession of the city or
By Horning

TERMINATION OF HOSTILITIES.
Predicted That Next Forty-eigWashington, April 18. Dr. Vasquei 1,000 federal troops under Lie Pago.
Hours Will Witness End Gomez, head of the confidential
fa
All the prisoners, except for
'
of the Mexican revolutionists tigue,
In good shape and spirof Hostilities; Diaz Resignat- agencyadmitted
seemed
tonight that a proposal
here,
for an armistice had been sent to th its. They said they had been well
ion in Five Months Asked.
Mexican government and that a favor, treated. Describing their experiences,
llr Mornlnf Journal 8pt'lal Looted Wire
City of Mexico, April 18. A proposition for an armistice pending negotia settlement of Mexico's Inations
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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY,

state department.
troops,
Three thousand federal
among them those who brought the
prisoners from Casus Grandes, passed
the streets here toduy, displaying
horses, wagons and other equipment
which had been captured from the
The Oerman consul Is looking after
the Interests of the two Oermans
brought with the American prisoners.

whether rebel reinforcements, appearing suddenly from the westward
this afternoon, would precipitate anWatchers were surother battle.
to
prised, after a day of quietude,
see a column of troops move out of
the mountain passes twelve miles to
the west of Agua Prieta, and debouch
upon the plains in rrorit of the city.
It was at first uncertain whether this
was a new rebel force or federal reinforcements coming from Cananea.
Th? doubt was soon dispelled. The
colnmn began Its march directly toward the city. The men were mountSoon
ed and were riding rapidly.
It was made out with the alcl of
glasses that those approaching were
lnsurrectos.
outer
As they approached th
breastworks of the city the federal
outposts' opened fire on them nt long
range, which fell short. The column
halted, seemingly, taken by surprise.
Apparently the approaching rebels
were unaware of the actual situation
in Agua Prieta and uncertain whether the border town was held by
Finally the column
friend or foe.
wheeled about and rtarted to return
it
Then
toward tha mountains.
halted again.
apAs It stopped this tlmejthere
peared at the mouth of the mountain
canyon from which the first troop
had emerged a second and longer
This second detachment
column.
moved slowly across the desert and
There ware apJoined the first.
parently more than 600 men In the
columns.
coifliined
C. Vv,
A una F'rl- iwM,;n
out th'h") firne' reported that the
crnl
for-- was that of Juan Cabrai, me
noted insurrecto leader of Sonora,
who nt different timer, in the lust
few weeks has wreaked such havoc
him
With
on the federal forces.
now, It was reported, was the insurgent command led by Senora Tala-m- u
tiles, the "Mexican Joan of Arc."
insurrecto on foot
A
Mexican
cro.sed over the line west of Douglas and surrendered to an American
He said he was a member
citizen.
of Cabral's band advancing from the
Cabrai had no
He said
west.
knowledge that the federals had taken Agua Prieta and was movliM forward expecting to join the rebel garThis
rison when first fired upon.
rebel's horse was shot from under
him while he was scouting far In advance and he escaped on foot through
the bruHh to the Amrelcan side.
The federal forces ln Agua Prieta
at first took small notice of the column which appeared In tho offing.
Their unsaddled horses were tethered
in the bull pen.
reTh i column to the westward
a
sumed Its march and continued on
eviline parallel with tho city, but
dently with no Intention of approaching near enough to offer battle, at
least by night.
When darkness fell It was Impossible to make out whether the moving
rebel column would come In contact
with the federal garrison or not. The
the government
commanders of
troops In Agua Prieta Issued strict
orders that no one should cross the
as to
line, and when questioned
whether the troops would go out and
engage tho rebel command declined
to answer.
Late this evening the federals
brought into the bull ring at Agua
federals wounded
Prieta twenty-fiv- e
It was
in yesterday's battle.
by the national commanders
that they would not bring their
wounded over the American line to
be cared for by Hie Red Cross, but
In
would care for them themselves.
official reports given out by Colonel
Dlasi the total (lead and Injured in
yesterday's battle, rebel and federal,
was said to be about fifty, but It Is
believed this figure Is much too low.
From daylight this morning nothing was seen of the rebel troops,
which vanished last night from Agua
They voluntarily gavo up
Prieta.
the city and fled precipitately, following the exhaustion of their supply
of ammunition in yesterday's
battle. A portion of the command
,

Jt. C. I.KK FX KNOWN I
MOUNT WASHINGTON
Kansas City, April 18. The name
of R. C. Lee of Mount Washington,
Mo., who was captured by
federal
soldiers In Mexico, does not appear In
the city directory nor Is he related
to any of the Lees now residing In v,us disorganized completely and scatthat city. Mount Washington is a tered In ail directions.
The greater
City.
suburb of Kant-apart, however, moved iiwuy in considerable disorder, with the promise,
shouted aiross the lino to the AmeriMONUMENT FOR FRENCH
can sentries, that Ho y would be back
HEROES OF REVOLUTION In a few days to fight It out.
The government troops moved Into
the abandoned city with the firt
Annapolis, Mr., April 18. In mem- streak of dawn and took possession.
ory of the French soldiers and sailors, Their maneuvers, designed to draw
rebelr. tended much to exwho gained no Individual fame like file of lne
haust the latter s supply of ammuniand the tion and to decide the contest.
the Marquis de
Count Roehambenu, who helped the
The ports of Agua Prieta und
thirteen colonies gain their liberty, a and Douglas were again formally de- n
statue was unveiled here today on the clared open today with the reoccupii-tiogrounds of St. John's college.
of A'iin l'rieta by the federal
No deaths among the
The president and Mr. Tuft, Am- forces.
bassador JusHorand of France, Sec- wounded In the hospitals at Douglas
retary of War Dickenson and S'crf-tur- y were reported during, the day.
of tho Navy Meyer, were among
those who wltncMsed the ceremonies.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)
all-da- y
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REPUBLICAN

JEOPARDIZE

TRICKERY

STATEHOOD

Al

JAPANESE
CHINESE IN

EMBARRASSING

PREDICAMENT

SEES JOKER IN PROPOSAL
TO INCLUDE FREE LIST

Fergusson, Hand, Et, Al., Want
Unlike Other
Majority Will Insist Upon Put- Orientals,
Time to Prepare Attack on
Cannot Retreat
ting Canadian
Reciprocity
the Constitution of New Agreement Through House to United States in Event of
Mexico
Attack in Town
Without Rider or Amendment
WOULD HOLD THINGS UP
UNTIL NEXT ELECTION

Republicans from
New Mexico Also Seek to Delay Action on Admission of
Territory

Insurgent

(By Morning Jonraml

R Pacini

Lmtl

Wire

Washington, D. C April IS. Itcp
resentatives of tho minority faction of
the democratic party In New Mexico
are the latest to appear before congress In what can be construed as
nothing more than a frank attempt,
In the face of the overwhelming sentiment of the people of New Mexico
without regard to party to hold up the
approval of New Mexico's constitution
and secure the postponement of all
action until after the next presidential

election.
In spite of his effusive protestations
after the ratification of tho constitution to the efect that ha would "abide
by the will of the majority," II. li.
Fergusson of Albuquerque, is the leader of this attempt to Indefinitely keep
New Mexico In a stnte of territorial
vassalage under the guise of seeklna
the admission of Arizona. Why Mr.
Fergusson should consider the admission of Arizona nt this time a matter
of more Importance than of his home
territory Is not exactly clear and the
only solution offered Is that he U
actuated by such a lofty and unselifsh
patriotism that he would rather see
New Mexico remain Indefinitely a territory than see Arizona lose the recall
of the Judges.
Mr. Fergusson, accompanied by J,
D. Hand of Las Vegas, appeared this
morning bef ore the house committee
on territories and stated that they
were members of a committee appoint
ed by the democratic organization of
New Mexico, the balance of which
committee would arrive later. They
stated that they wanted the territories
committee to adjourn the hearings
over for one week IN ORDER TO
ENABLE THEM TO PREPARE AN
ATTACK AGAINST THE APPROVAL
OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF NEW
MEXICO,
UNLESS CERTAIN
AMENDMENTS
WENT IN THAT
WERE SATISFACTORY TO THEM.
This action is taken by Mr. Fergus-so- n
and Mr. Hand and the other members of the committee in utter defiance of the expressed will of the va.it
majority of the voters of New Mexico entirely irrespective of party. It
is an ubsoiute violation of Mr. Fergus-son'- s
publlo pledge to abide by ihe
result of the ratification election. It
la construed by friends of New Mexico
here as nothing else than a a.efuced
attempt to sacrifice statehood for
New Mexico to tho pusillanimous po.
lltlcal schemes of the democratic faction led by Mr. Fergusson and others.
The offense of the democrats Is the
more to be condemned In view of tin
hopeful prospects for tho early admission of both New Mexico and Ari
zona and It Is believed here that the
transparency of the motive will defeat
the very end sought. . After hearlny
the Itneresting and patriotic representations of Messrs. Fergusson and
Hand the committee refused to put
the hearings over any further than
Friday, April 21.
Mr.

Fergusson also stated that

a

committee of three Insurgent republicans from New Mexico desired to be
heard In opposition to tho constitu
tion, this committee consisting of Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell; 11. D.
Vlljoen of La Mesa, and Richard II.
Ilanna of Santa Fe. What these
gentlemen seuk to have tinkered Into
the constitution which has been ratified by the people Is liot stated.
Delegate W. 11. Andrews, former
Oovernor Curry, A. H. Fall and
Clancy,
were
who
present, argued for a favorable report
from the committee on the New
protested
and
Mexico constitution
against delay.
Attoruey-ileiierClancy, on behalf of the New Mexico republican
delegation, Haiti that bliiiKelf and colleagues were prepared to refute any
statements or charges made by the
opponents of the New Mexico constitution, Just as they had before the
convention which framed the instrument, and before the people of New
Mexico, who had ratified the constitution by tn.OUU majority.
;

Wot Virginia lo Have Primary,
Churlestoii, W. Va

April 17.

Uov-ernor

today Issued a call
for a special session of the West Virginia legislature on May 18 to enact
primary law which shall
a stiite-wld- e
Include provisions for popular nominations of Pulled States senators.
OluHKcock

Implement .Men lo Meet.
Kansas City, April 18. Officers
Retail
and directors of the Western
Implement Bud Vehicle association
decided today to hold the 1912 convention In Kansas City, January
Inclusive,
Id-1-

lly Mitrning

M'tre
Journnl ftperlul
Washington. April 18. Democratic
leaders are prepared for an attempt
by republicans who oppose Canadian
reciprocity to embarrass the democratic majority ln the passage of the
bill by proposing an amendment embodying all of the free list that tho
democratic ways and means committee have prepared.
Republicans have charged thut If
the democrats were In earnest to have
this free list passed they would offer It as a part of the reciprocity
bill, k that President Taft could
not find occasion to veto It. even
though It did not meet with his approval.
Chairman Underwood Is. apparently
proceeding on the belief that nn
imendment will be offered when the
Ho said
blil comes up for passagp.
such an amendment will be at once
ruled out of order, as It could not
be considered "germane to the bill"
under the house rules permitting the
offering of amendments.
The only amendments thnt can be
afconsidered are those specifically
fecting duties collected In the reciprocity agreement; and on all such
amendments It is expected there will
negative vote.
be sn overwhelming
An effort Is to be made to wind up
night.
tho open ebnte tomorrow
Former Speaker Cannon will speak
at the opening of the session tomor
are
also
row and other speeches
Is
scheduled.
If Mr. Underwood

FEDERALS BUSILY BUILD
STRONG FORTIFICATIONS

Scouts Unable to Discover In
surgents Closer Than Twelve
Miles; Little Likelihood of a
Battle Within the Day,
Br Mnrnlnt Journal lgic tMHl Win I
Kl Paso, Tex., - April 18. Junrex
federal soldiers brought their fortification construction work Inside the
city tonight.
After throwing up
trenches and placing masked mortars
outside the city, the commanding officers drew the men Into the business
section of the town and began construction of fortifications two blocks
from the American
consulate, and

commanding the railroad yards. Alt
cars were taken from the yards and
brought to El Paso today to prevent
the lnsurrectos using them for fortifications If they should reach tha city,
and the fortifications erected of great
pieces of bridge timber, wer placed
across the end Of the yards.
Tort holes were cut out on the
Cowboy
adobe walls surrounding
park, where roping exhibitions are
held, and troops will be stationed behind these barricades In case thoy are
drhn back In the city by the
iniur-recto-

s.

suecvhful In bringing general debate
Scouts have patrolled the vicinity
to ft close tomorrow night the bill of Juarei on the outskirts during tho
will be brought up for final considday, but have sighted no lnsurrectos
eration,
amendment and passage closer than ISauche, where the main
Thursday,
army began arriving Inst night. No
Henry George, Jr., of New York, shnls were exchanged.
According to
In his maiden speech In the reciprocthe Associated Press correspondent,
ity debate, proclaimed himself a free with the lnsurrectos, the main body
trader and paid he1 has aligned hlm-Sfi- has no wreuched Iluuehe, only twelve
with the democratic rrty be- miles from Juarei. H says that Macause he believed It was the only dero, at Sapello, has Just disarmed
togreat party that was 'moving
Lazaro Alanls, Ines Siilazar and I.uls
enward the llgiif." Mr. Oeorge
A. Garcia, throe principal officers of
as
dorsed the Canadian agreement
the liberal party, adherents to Hlc-nrtending toward freer trade and beFloreg Magon, and has arrested
Ptates 150 of their men, who were attemptlieved eventually the United
would have absolutely free trade with ing to phss to Casas Grandcg and levy
the world.
tribute on the Mormon colonists
Ills speech, though closely followthere.
ed by democrats and republicans, did
General Navarro sab? tonight that
not arouse any enthusiasm on the he had knowledge of thu presence Of
Representasldo.
Later
democratic
Baurhe, but that
Mr. the lnsurrectos at
tive Pickett of Iowa used
men had been unable to locate
George's words to show that the dem- his
any of them closer to Juare. An Inocratic party was urging reciprocity
courier, who came In this
surrecto
It
would
agreement In the belief that
morning, said some of the r?bel comtend toward free trade.
to tho west
Representative Rowland of Ohio, mand had moved around
wero canned, at
Kopp of Wisconsin and Glllett of of Juarez, andwhere
there Is water,
Rancho Flores,
Massachusetts spoke In favor of the with
a range of mountains between
agreement.
speech Rep- them und Juarez. The lnsurrectos
In an
Michigan, n now at Rauche cannot remain long on
of
Hamilton
resentative
lack of water.
republican, quoted Secretary Wilson account of
Is not nearly so much exThere
only
gets
the
farm
to the effect that
In Juarez or El Paso since
50 per cent of what the consumer citement
the fiasco at Agua Prieta. The fedpays for farm products.
erals aro demonstrating their ability
and willingness to fight, and, with the
made In Juarez for defense,
NATIONAL plans
American army officers on the Amur-lea- n
side of the rlvtr, express tho opinion that the lnsurrectos cannot taka
the town.
American Consul L. 1). Edwards In
GUARD CAPTAIN
Juarez, has made arrangements to
give protection to tho Chinese and
Japanese in case of a fight, as these
people are denied the privilege of enIN DISCRACE
tering the United Stales for safety.
It Is stated In official Insurrecto circles that there are lust a few less than
aooo lnsurrectos south of Juarez
ready for tho attack. 'Ine commands
Officer
Forgery
Charged With
of I'ascual Oroszco, Jose de La Lus
Is Stripped of Sword and In- fllanco. Ruoul Mudero and Gulseppo
Garibaldi are among those concensignia in Presence of His trated ready for the assault. Gerlbal-d- l,
who is a grandson of the Italian
Company
liberator, Is chief of stnrf to Madero,
and will lend the lnsurrectos If they
make an attack on Juarez. Ills chief
llr Morning Jiairnu! Htirclul Leud Wire will remain at Sapello, twenty-threEmporia, Kas., April 18. Stripped miles south of Juarez, according to
deposed present plans. This morning when a
of his sword and Insignia,
from his command and fuclng a court courier arrived from Madero, having
martial, Captain Glenn R. Fogle of left the camp yesterday, when things
Company L, Second regiment, Kansas were going the way of the lnsurrecNotional Guard, was arrested here to- tos at Agua Prieta, tho messenger
day on a civil warrant charging him said that "as soon ns Juarez Is taken,
with forgery. Ho was released on we will send some more troops to
$500 bond.
Agua Prieta." Whether It is the InThe charge of conduct unbecoming
tention to bring soino irf the Agua
lo nn officer, were read to Captain Prieta troops to Juarez now Is not
Foglo last night before his company. known.
His arms were taken from him and
Tho army besieging Juarez, unless
his colonel placed him under military It can keep the railroad open to the
arrest. Tho civil arrest was the re- south, cannot remain in waiting lung.
that Captain Water Is very scarce, In fact there is
sult of the charges
Fogle had signed the names of mem- none between Sapello and Juarei, and
bers of his company to th. payroll there Is no feed for the horses and
and had no beef cattle for the soldiers. If tho
without their knowledge
converted money due them to his own railroad Is operated, the lnsurrectos
may be able to bring up supplies from
the south, but even that country hint
been scouted over by lnsurrectos so
ALL NIGHT SESSION OF
long that there Is little left for foragBRITISH PARLIAMENT ing, All the American trainmen, who
could get sway, have now left the
line of the Northwestern railroad,
of which the lnsurrectos hold, und they
London. April 18. The house
sitare not believed to have competent
commons held another
Tha
and men for handling their trains.
ting. It whs spursely Attended
present fell death of Oscar O. Crelghton was a
many of the members
At 4:30 this blow to the insurroetos, as Crelghton
asleep on Hip benches.
morning the first clause of the par- was familiar with railroad affairs and
liament bill, popularly known as the looked after their transportation.
veto bill, whs carried under cloture,
143 to i This clause has to do with MinM K I'KAfTK PARTY I.KAVPS
IX)H UKIIF.fi HEKAIMjrAUTEllS.
the powers of Ihe house of lords ss
Chihuahua, April IS, via iJtredo,
to monfy bills.
'
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Aycr's Hair Vigor is for men, too.
x& a srIcnt:liJ
It
is refreshing, cooling; and it keeps
the scalp dean and healthy. It never changes the color
of the hair, not in the least. Ask votir doctor.
TTf
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I'n.lcr

11. i

i.ri'ti-
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Jut

With Sennr .Y micro wre r;rnto
Mudero, hi brother; Alfonso Mudc-iohl ncn: Ruined ,H'niainb and
Moye.
The departure of the partv for the
fielJ
the result in tweeks of effort and la supposed to hnif been
Inspired tn part at leant by conference in New York bat wren MinlMer
Llmantour and the elder Modern.
IJttte time at nperit by the )b it y
In thla city, where they arrived yesterday after an exciting trip from
Fugle Fitaa, Tc., during
hd h their
train a bloc kaded on the way by
burning bridgm.
A rpcclal train awaited
tin in here
i carry them tt the town of Madi ro,
10 mllvt northwest, near whlc h place
Frani laf o Jduderu, Jr., la guppngct t"
t ra nu Ins

PLEASE

This Is Opinion of Senator Lafe
Young Who Has Had Some
Experience in the Newspaper

MI

T

Parents Requested to Prevent
Stripping IHy Moralng Jouraal
from
Children
Columbia, Mo..
Robinson Park of Things ating hla nrnarka
Which Beautify

It

Sueelal I mm! Win)
April IS. Punctuwith ex'rrpta from
hla own experience aa un active newa-pnpman, former Senator Lafayette
Young of lown tonight tout the
of the I'nlveralty of Missouri
of the great rcHponaihllltic!
uiid the
equally reat opportunity of newa-p.i.ua moldcr
of putdlc opinion,
lie raid In part:
"Kvery year adda to the jiower of
the pres.. Kvery year adda to the
The peopi
editor'!
are In a hurry. They read the headlines. Ak a conncquem e the editor
rcKpniiHiblllty
la tranafern-to the
headlmi! writer. The headline writer
who exaggerates comnilta an offenst
ngalnt lournallsni which la without
a chadow of excuse."
Continuing;, the apeaker aid
"There may be newspaper men
who would like tu ce war. There may
be apeeulatora along the border who
But if there
would like to ace war.
la a war and an Invaglon of Mexico
It ought to be upon more auhatantlal
Krounda than for the purpone of fur
Dialling excitement for the newspa
atu-deii-

It.

park
1.
calla the attention of the
Mryail of the

YV.

publ-

ic, to aectloti 641. revlaed ordinancca,
City of Albuiiieniue, X. M..
"Any and nil peraona found nultty of
plm klnK, piirlolnlnK. Injurlna; or
n' tree, flowra, ahrtiba or
lilanla growing In ihe public parka or
in or around any private yard, tt'ir-deor encloBiiie, belonging to any
private iltlzen within the corporate
llmita of the cltv, unlexit leave to do
an ahull That have been obtained,
ahall be fined not )ca than tn nor
more than $10, and In caae of failure
to pay the fine and coata, ahall he
not lca Ibim five daya nor
more thnn ten daya."
"It aiema difficult to make people
underatund," aald .Mr. Ilryan. "that
the above ordinance almtild b rluldlv
Children aoem determined
enforced.
to pick the 'flower! ut the park. They
arKUe that the park bcloima to the
city and therefore the flowera belong
to tho people and In conaequence to
them. They forget thut nil the children In tho city cannot be aupplled
for there are not flowera enoiiKh
grown In the park. They ulao full to
recognlxe the fad that the purk.
atrlpped of Tlowera, la not us nttrnr
live to thoae who frequent It ua It 1h
when the blooma are allowed to reMany children, particularly
main.
Klrla, ure very fond of flowera, and
hnvlng none at home, they naturally
ovet thoke aeen In the park. J'lircntK
will help the park and city authorities If they will Imprcaa upon the
mlnda of their children that the park
flowera are to ornament and beautify
the park and tire under no clrcuni- iancei tn be removed. Jt will be
If It U found neceaaury to
Invoke the power of the law to
upon the mlnila of the children
of the city that the plums, ah! tiba mid
flowera of the park are pot to he
indicated."

IIK.
Vincent
tonight from a trip to Dum-hand
that Francisco I. Mudero, leader of tho Inmirrectoii, la there In per-aionly twelve miles from Juarez,
Paseuitl Oroneo ta nlno there, he any a,
with about 700 Innurrectoi. The real
.
of the Insurrecto army la atlil lit
Aniiuna declare that I lie
have two other fluid guns he.
r.lil i' a the crude
onea which they
made (it Madera In the machine ahopa.
Od of them, he aaya, la a "five mil
gun,"
The fact that Madero la a near
Juarei will muke It very difficult for
hla father to meet him on hla peace
mlaalon. The older Mudero was to
no went from Chihuahua on the train
to the town of Madera and Imped to
meet hla gun there. Now, If he rem
ea hla bom, he will have to travel overhaul a conalderiible
from
distance
Madera to rearmm before he can Ret
a train to bring him north to hla Ron,
Menntlina, th battle, of Juure nmjr
be fought.
I

Rl Paao, Tfxaa, April 18.

Pap-elo-

Imuir-reclo-

Il-

ffoTN d"stri k e
OF BUTTON MAKERS

Muscatine, In., April 1. Following
a rlea of conference between Slate
Ijibor Commissioner Vim Doyn and
manufacturers and repreaentntlvea of
the button workers, Vim Duyn thl
mnrnlnx submitted the following;
to the in nun meeting
.
of union workera;
"That the 'WorKefa r turii to worlt
in the tartona fartorlea where they
were formerly employed,
Thiil'fdny
niornltm.
"That each rlepartmeiil of the several ahopa ailei'i a loiiiinlilee of
workera from their number to tnk
mid
tifi tti adjustment of wclchla
founii at other nuitlera of Importance ul mcctlnga tn be held Saturday
rift eruoon."
The reenmnieiidiitlona were accept-e- d
ut the maan inectlnn nf Ihe worker, and Thuraduy inornliiK the Inenl
pracpearl button factorlea, which
tically have been cloaed alnee Kehru-ar25, will reaume openitlnna.

AUTOMOBILES

AND

F

ubout
"1 coiifna to grave doubta
newa which I read," he continued. "
have doubted the newa from the Mex
Icon border, llrlght young fellow! are
aetit there to dig up gomethlng, And
thy must 'dig up.'
managers of newspapers
"The
ought to tall a halt on all their
l

correspondents wherever lo
cated. A hluh wind should not be
culled a tyiloiie. A at My shot from
the Mexican side of the line ought not
to h" called ll buttle

he
Turning from war to polltlca,
auld:
"Though party lines are not clear
ly defined, there haa never been as
much misrepresentation ill politics
In the history of American life as In
What living
the last eight years.
tnun known the exact truth about
Halllnger or l'lnehot?
What news
paper furnlahea the exact facta with
out mullce? What newspaper ahould
a subscriber take today to jct th
uiiiqlored newa from the national

capital?

In
"Kvery politician of any note
the national uipltnl la compelled to
have a news bureuu of hla own. The
moat aucceayftil statesman has one of
the best bureaus.
"There are some exception, to
tliecd iiiles; there lire men In public
life who do not do th esc things, and
t
are newspapers which do not
do them. We can nil wish that then
were more men and more newspapers
nbovj auch proceedings,

SECOND

RENDITION

y

age.

BIGGER HIT

Caul Ion.
""Did 'U ever tell the proprietor ol
Tipton, Kan., April 1A Automobile
the hotel that the roof over your olid faat liorsca are blamed for llu-leaked?" Bked one tnivellnii num.
1), " S 7
ahortnge In the accoiintH of
"No,' replied the other.
"1 wna
K. V. Hum.
of the Home Slate
careful not to let him know II.
He'd
have charged me exti'ii for n aimwer bank here, which wua dlacovered tori uy.
bolh,"
WuatidiKton Slur.
Hurna and hla relative! have made
good the Nhortage,
lie la atlil lore
nil there will bo no proaecutlon.
Iv
poaltora have known for aeveral d ivs
linrna
were In bad
account
Medicine I Vee In l:ery Cane
here that
ahape. hut aaatirnneei from oirh era ot
It I alia to Kcllevc.
Ihe bank that every depoallur could
Neglect or peaalmlam, We believe, In be paid, prevented a run on the bank.
Humora have lied It tluil the ahnrt-ag- e
the greatest enemy the public haa to
aniounti'd to $20,11011, hut theatate-meloiitend with when applied to the
nf M, A. Ilueache, pnaldciit ol
Ion or recovery of health.
Practically every caae of cotiKiiiiiptlnn the bank, today allowed these alorlcn
might have been cured If hope lud In be exaggerated.
been maintained and proier
tr;it- mem had been reaorted to at the
llmt aymptom of the diaeuae.
1'nlll
the advanced llnllr I leai bed coll( iitari h la
aiiiupiioii ta euruiPie.
We helleve, for many
of conainriptloii.
It la about rain nil
we want to talk to ou tod.iy,
i oiiauniptiou,' aiin e ibp
two
are a,i i
allied.
We hme a meilli Ine made Horn
piea nptlon of one of tin- most hiu
ur Glenn Voliva's Candi
i utarih
pcclallvtK known. We
bchee It la pohithely without un
date
Elected Mayor By Five
equal.
We aie o aallKlicil th.it we
Votes; Opponents Ciy Fiand
ale right that we will aupply the
mudliiuu flee In rurj liihtaine where
and Police Are Arrested,
It I uaed according to dlreellom for
a reasonable length of time, chould II
fall to give BalNfm Hon in every parChliag-iA, .ill IS.
ticular. We want everyone to try
Election
ions
this medicine at ,,ur pk There lire which b'g.in before the polls opened
no comllllona atla bed (o our olfer. nt 7b. n
I'Py this m lrrlriy and conWe put the
umlir u,i ol lui'Mlon
tinued intermittently until the votto u w hut cm r.
,.
The 111' ill, n,
k,,i to try ing i om hide.) broke out ;i re. oh alier
l
Hexall Mm
ll b ,i intmhj III ballots bud been couuled and the
ei oil .1 II
II, ed tolllgllt
ri no dy that roe" dire.
t.. (i.e
The llnal count showed tli.it
of tumble. It I). , oeib-- by the blood
W,
Hurd HI. iideiiln tor mayor.
H
to rv i part ol the
?t in.
ho )m,
"i
.
i
the aid of Wilbur
h
lllld elirllli'f ho bl.iod,
In
to John Alexander
tci 'b nine, mil til's mid l.rtiu-- i about Hmi. sncees-o- r
a i oio, .lion of IkiiIiIi .uol stictigth l'""le, had been elected by a major- v
.if five votes frmil a total of a Ug rmi o!
ihIh to prcveit the
that
i nmiinptlon
from Kelt iiu n t.rt tile more than Hum. SuppoMi rs of
V.
ibrn, ll,-- 1,'iiilllig the Iniiepi. tub nt
Hi"Mei thla. Kevali Mino 'loiie Is a
l
l. Ini m lhili lv made i
ges of
WOtidurfuI appcllrcr. iliyeftive Mid and
InI lead
iir.-,- '
e,
IlK go.e
had been minted
builder.
.lie
often felt from the very flidoe. om
i 'hi el of
Id
T Ilium r and
It la one of the largest and III "et
Helling niedl. ine timt w
four
oi n In a spei la
Iffaitoiv
He. nu ll
a ie-- . d bv the sl'i rill
cur had imytblng to do wnh.
uk
OT fifteen
and h to
We know ao mm h of the gie.it "f
e per.: deputies
They w er I ilkell to Willi- - j
good that It hit! done thni
l ei- i ri it ii.) n
on bond.
f'tui ilV back It up Willi our i. palabonld
tum and monev which fa-Mayor
Tacoiua's
Itecalb'il.
tie ample gnni.'i tee to aatihly
a.- h.,
s,- Ta. om a,
Iteiall Much Tone cornea In
An
Mavor
A
V, I'awieli of T ieoiii,!.
We
wo alxea, do cinta and
:is lei
t'M.iy. W. W Suinour J the new
urge y hi t i tiy It. Hetnemu. r ou
In
can obtain llexall ltmedi-e,.ei nd he will KW oliue at
niavr
utilv at our atore The Tlex- - the 111,1 of ten dava Seynodir polled
II Slore.
The J. II. tl llklly I'ruK 11.141! Mitel llgallist
ll'jj'lt for
!
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Elks' Theater Again Packed to
Doors at "Masqueraders,"
Which Delights More Than
Ever
With even more abandon, and Ihi
actors nellnir .h though they owned
the singe and had II for sale, went
the second production of "The Mas- qiierailera" In Klk'i theater last night
And though ilmae that saw the first
show could suggest nothing In the
way of Improvement the many that
went both nights could
hut ace
that everyone, Including the hora'.
who Is the last of the callable cast to
enter, had warmed Up to the reapec- the parts.
Some apprehension was expel
dining the day when It got
winged about
that "I.anily," the
Ibileh comedian had sprained Ms ankle and was home under the doctor'!
care. Hut Mr. Ijindolfl was there and
wtili a slight limp that only nitule him
nioiy Interesting In his ludlcloua part
Mrs. Joe lireii never appeared to better advantage In her life than list
night In both her rutin mid dance
numbers. The Yuma Yuma dame wua
given wiin a charming glare and
childish abandon that took the house
by storm ami she was recalled
for i hit more of the quaint
song and strenuous dancing. All the
other members i ( the ra-- t,
w:m
scored so heavily on the preceding
nlxlit, did themselves one better and
each and evei v one received l he'll IV
reception ,i the hands of the pleased

nt

lage One)

Iltl.(ii:t.

These are- unquestionably
the
litiest Coffee dial ever ciune to
this market

C& A. Coffee Co.
PHONE 761

DEEP MYSTERY ISA T

NOTES

OFILITTLE GIRL BITTER

"I ordered my troops to withhold
their fire and permit the enemy to
advance.
This they did until within
fdiO yards, then opened fire nil along

LAST SOLVED
Hotel Clerk's Slight Attack of
Measles Turns Out to Have
Been
Full Fledged Smallpox
The myatery has been solved!
For otnc weeks the mysterious
of "Kd" Joyce, the popular clerk nt the Sturges his baffled
the curloua and investigating public.
words
Hla happy amlle and cheery
were sadly missed and Inquiries
poured In through person and mail na
to the whereabouts m" the obliging
employe. When the Information was
given out thut Mr. Joyce was 11). n
"alight attack of measles," the said
public wua duly aorry and was studiously persistent ng to the state of
hla health, even going so far us to
send flowera to the afflicted man. In
course of time, the Interesteil many
vvondeml w'lij f.t- Jo.vifiJWfV-- f
cover from "the tfigb.'i
att.-?'.r
meaalea" und his intiiiiates. who wore
refused access to hla bedside, became
much perturbed, Kor several we ki
no man, woman or child had seen Mr
Joyce, und no one seemed at all sure
or cei tain as to Just w here he vv is lo
cHicu.
in a vague lmlil lnlte way
he was sick. At the hospital? No,
In the hotel? So. Where?
That
was the deep Inexplicable
mystery,
Hut It all came out yesterday with the
return to his post of Mr. Joyce, look
Ing little the worse for the experience
except tor a lew marks which were
to be expected after an attack of th
nieuslca (?).
Hut In the deud of night, Monthly
night, Mr Joyce drove Into town Vrom
the pest house, where he enjoyed the
smallpox!
i'

J

the line. 400 In iictlon.
All Douglas
Is witness to the fact thut the federals
had to fall buck under this fire.
"Twice again the federals reformed
and advanced and twice were repulsed.
After the third repulse I returned to Agua I'rleta nnd found the
men left in the town had been drinking and were In bad ahape.
I ordered the boxes of beer that had
been opened to be destroyed.
"1 left a guard over the unopened
cases, but before returning to the firing line found one of our officers
drinking and allowing other soldiers
1
to drink.
had troops disarm him
and place him In the guard house.
"During the day I had no opportunity to return from the firing line.
"In the dusk the enemy concentrated a heavy attack on the center
of our line. (Jarcla's men hail been
drinking and had deserted their
trenches with the exception of six
Mexicans und three Americans. Wlvn
Uarcla noticed this he left his position and rushed into the camp to ct
ammunition and round up his men,
hut ll rUsmmri
dispersed through
the ton r iuesua-nnthev could not

Bessie Moulton
Victim of WoiTnless Cur,
Which Is At Once Shot.

Governor Returns From Easter
Visit to Las Vegas; New
Companies File Papers; Land

Five-Year-O-

ld

Dcpail."iCiit Decisions.
Hessle Moulton, the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam's
Moulton, of this city, was badly i,it.
ten by a dog yesterday morning1 short-l- y
lifter 10 o'clock.
The Utile one was at play yesbr-da- y
morning around a pile of lumber
out on West Central avenue, near the
home of her parents, when seeing tnt,
dog near she stooped to pet it. Wiin
a savage growl, the animal sprang
at the little girl, biting her on tha
head, the car, and left check, lacerating the flesh. The other children,
who were playing around there, lm.
mediately gave the alarm and neighbors coming running to the rescue
shot the dog.
Dr. L. G. Rice was Immediately call,
ed and he dressed the wounds. He.
however, regretted thut the dog vvan
killed as a careful watching of tho
animal-fofive or six days would
have demonsli ateu whether or not
It was afflicted with rabbies. It can-nbe told now within 24 or 2S days,
as rabies docs not develop' In a human being under that time.
The dog is the game one which a
few days ago
Claire
bit
Harrow
through the hip.
J. H. Moulton. who lives at 1".13
West Central, is i motorn.rn for tha
Albuquerque Traction company.
d

SjmtUI

forrr-poml-

c lo Miirnlnf Journal
,
April 18. Gover-

Santa Fe. X.
nor Mills was at his office again today, after having s, ent the Eavter
The gov
holiday? at Lis Vegas.
with
ernor was greatly impressed
the new dam at Ijis Vegaa to provide
excellent drinking ivat r for the
Meadow City and said that it is a
splendid piece of construction.
'
l or the Treasurer.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
has received the sum of $10 from
I'vbm
Land Commissioner Robert
for rifund on hind fees and the sum
of S393.0S from Warden Cleofes Romero of the penitentiary aa convicts'
M--

ca rnings.

Incorporation,

New

Articles of incorporation were filed
In the t 'iritorial secretary's office by
the Santa Fe Tie & Timber company,
which is capitalized at J20.000, consisting of 200 shares at $100 each.
The stiii khoiders are Thomas F. Cay-lor- d
of Lafayette, Ind., 20 shares;
P.enjumln S. Phillips and Oladys A.
Phillips, both of Santa B'e, each one

ot

subscribed,
$2200
share, 'making
amount with which the
which is
th---

new company begins business.
These stockholders ure elected the
directors for the first three months.
The principal office of the company
Is to be in Santa Fe, and Rmjamin
aUitutnry
S. Phillips is named the

asent.

CONFESSES

YOUTH

Fxtiinlimti'w.

Comluctinjr

is

The department of education
for
Fending out today the questions
the eight grade examinations In the
territory with the following letter to
the county superintendents:
Gentlemen: We are today seiidin'.:
you question! for the ei ;blh grade
examinations to be held April 2S and
Hie
according1 to directions of

TO ROBBERY

Fifteen Year Old Boy Admits
Looting Silver City Store of.
Guns and Ammunition; Ac- -'
complice Escapes

2.

county superintendent.
- "Please note rules for conducing
these examinations and follow them
carefully. I especially c.ill your attention to the collection of a fee of
applicant, which
fifty cents from
Ik to be forwarded to the superintendent nf public Instruction with Itemized rtiitement of local expenses. Note,
pen-ealso that for each applicant the
I aveng ' for the year In each subject should be sent in. I believe that
you will find all the needed Instrucslip
tions and regulations on theexamheaded 'Rules fur Conducting
inations.' Place one copy of therules In (he hands of each applicant
nnd ca') nttention especially to the
lust ( I Vns to the examinees.
return Ml '.'t Wedno,es.
vVi'loii Lund lVclsions.
The iVpartmont of th" interior has
Hefore )a FlT get buck lo the
central trench ;a the enemy had ad-j- handed down decisions In the following: Xew Mexico land cases:
ed and had taken them.
ot this by a scout, I gave orSanta Fe district Lena M. Kick-ettr- t,
afmodified: Olin C. Walker,
to
'troops
der;:"1'"1'
mount their
so firmed; Arthur F. Walkor, affirmed.
horses am' l'repare to evacuate
Tucumcari district Hcndrickson v.
that we ''oul1 Ior,n a n?'vv stronghold
lielschner, affirmed.
in the adj'r,'nt hills'
"At this 1,oint a roan with a shattered hip ,iit"f,,l,,1 '" m'' f"r Ml'' SOUTH DAKOTA CAPITALtowards
picked himun anJ
VOTES FOR OPEN SALOON
the line. The American party had
been moved to VHth sllv,'t ani1 1 l,;'"
llcved the ground "ftwecn was neuSioux Falls', S. D., April IS. Intertral. Just beyond An'" lir"' !ln AmFlnm est in the elections held today In cities
erican soldier arris'"'' mc'
know Mnut and towns of South Dakota centerel
tli is time on I hard,v
on tin fight waged by the liquor and
happened."
prohibition fotoes.
From returns received here up to
Ki:iti.ii 111
11 o'clock trnlht it appears that the
imin,i:s ih-:i- '
le" "wets" have the better of the contest.
Douglas, Ariz., April
treating1 rebels have burned out,ir(e The most pleasing to the saloon men
bridges on the Xucoznrl rallroa' lrl'' Is their victory in the state capital,
J Pierre, which has been without sayond the one burned on the night
loons for a year.
Lopez' hand captured Asua Prleti."
It Is also reported from Fronte.a!
that a hand of 100 rebels murched "
Statement of
there tonight.
l
GKItM
I'IKF. IXSl'UAXCK CO.
(if .New York January 1, mil,
S CLAIM TWO
.MI'.XK
','ash capital
$1,000,000.00
III M)i:i!l KI IU.l.S KIL1.F1)
3,26S,54S.2t;
Pre'E..""1 ,,Bt'rv
Washington, Aprii 18. The Mexi
losses under
can embassy tonight made public an Keaerv'k
adjusto"'"'
235.708.21
additional report transmttt d here l!..u..r... VT all other
of the buttle of Agua Prieta.
claims
"Clearing up the battlefield toiliy
It was evident that our troops prob
ln- Total Uaul,:!'"'
ably killed nearly 200 men.
We have
captured 100 horses, 200 saddles, 200
rifles and 60,000 cartridges.
..$2,021,740.21
Net
"hu." troops lost lift 'Hi killed and
Surplus1
policy
to
homV
twenty-twThe rebels
wounded.
(lisiian .led last night nnd it Is believed
.1.
i
i
... i n I l 'tii...
k, xgem
00 crntsed the Vnlted States line.
111 S. HI, St., Albuquerque.
"
file lulled States authorities have
arreted eleven rebels. The Mexican
curium i.oi'ses, telegraph station and
othi r loin ml offices ure
In op.
lution "

hi:tui:ti;

VICIOUS DO

DY

iwlnl llUaateli to the Morning Jentniil!
Silver City, X. M., April IS.

m

this morning Deputy Sheriff

Dicken-

son arrested Kdward Cox, a boy ubout
15 years old, charged w ith robbing the
store of W. II. Stillwell, of puns and
ammunition. He conf ssed and pointed out to the officer where he had
secreted a part of the plunder ami
two rilhs and several thousatul cartridges were recovered, also u Colt's
.4.") revolver,
which he had sold for
$3. A white man aided In the,
and Ihe hoy gave .1 good description Co him to the officers. He wnj
last seen neur Whitewater.

-

rni-ber- y

Statement of
XOK'niWI'STF.KX NATIONAL
Sl IlAXCi: COMPANY
Of Milwaukee,
Cash capital

IX.

Wis., Dec. 31, 1910.
$1,000,000.00

Reinsurance reserve ....3.102,031.00
I'npald losses
121, 029.78
All other liabilities
H3.96S.iuj

Surplus

l,400,9f.8.8T

A. I 'I . I :i SCI 1 1. II, Agent.

III

Ilh St., Albuquerque,

S.

X. M.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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hit ami
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DENE
HOPELESS
Prediction Freely Made That
Colorado Will Have to Get
Along With One Senator, Ow
ing to Democratic Discord,
(Ilr Morning Journal Hpeelal l.eatea' Wire)
nenver, April is. I'reilictiotia are
common tonight that the deadlock on
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THE WONDER

HUGO,

f eo m

The

Clairvoyant
Australia.
inn n with

the reputation.
He

positively

has no equal in
his strange and
mysterious

PHONE 1000.
i West Central Ave.
Hours 10 a. m. to S p. m., dally

o

the Cnlted stales senatorshlp, which
has lasted for over three months, will
continue unbroken and thut the pres- nt session of the legislature will ad
journ, probably soon, without ael 'ct- Ing a successor to the late Senator
Charles J. Hughes, Jr.
The action of the reconvened Pueb Mi:.'"v
CLADIS GlOniOCS VICTORI
lo democratic convention,
called at
nsnington, April IS. The official
the request of the Pueblo delegation
on the legislature for the purpose of version of the .evacuation of Agua
giving them further Instruction on ITIeta was given In a message from
the aeiiatorship today tn rciustructing Nogales, Ariz., to the Mexican cm- aaay.
It follows:
for former (inventor Alva Adams,

ni1

Sundav

ng-.il- n

'i()VI-'ltMFX-

i

d

i

you of the com
heir to advls-plete triumph of the federal army
in taking Agua Prieta from the rebels,
who were completely routed
The federals displayed great he
roism and abnegation in spite ol th
tremendous odds and the disadvan
tugog they hud to surmount in order
to capture the town without doing
damage to persons and property in
Douglas. Arl.
"I am unable to rl.ite as yet the
The loss of tho
number of dead.
Many of the
rebels Is very heavy.
lutter, lm lading the leaders, Pala-- r
irlo (birclu nnd Medina, surrendered
The
to the American officers.
captured a great number of
guns and ammunition.
Tile public htiK not been allowed to
enter and the services of the i;d
Cross have Ii en gratefully dec lined,
as the Mexican troops have all that
Is necessary
to attend to all the
wounded."

g

.

CAPITAL

THE

di;ik

ively.

with no sec ond choice, and alsu In
the PuihUina not to enter a
caucus under the circumstances. It is
believed, has destroyed all chances .or
an election.
The followers' of Mayor Hubert W.
lldielli e.
Speer of Denver, contending that the
The ladles were remembered by the
democratic custom ol
folks' lodge wiin got gc oils bouiiuera caucus
selection should be pursued,
on both nut lit h and the gentlemen
declared openly, after word came
w lih cabhage
and oilier olli tings oT from Pueblo oiicerning the stand taka vegetable variety.
Knough
could en by
democracy there, that they
not le said In praise of the chorus, would tiie
fight lo the bitter end, even
vt ho
sung
and
"to the stage though Colorado is compelled to for
horn."
It was essentially a beauty
go democratic representation In the
i bonis,
thai in the feminine part, and I'tilted States senate, a condition eastne galaxy of prctilness In a maze of ily possible should the democratic
dame uiid song delighted the
majority in the state legislature fail
us iiuii h as my
part of lh- - to come to an agreement on Hughes'
show,
successor.
Hrielly
linn has i ome once
The big Denver delegation niKiies
again has come and i oiqiiered ,lut
that If l'ueldo ran stand the resuit
as the t iletited musical director ill- - that
the Denver member say Is bound
wuvs does, and he and bis i harming to follow
a stubborn
resistance oT
IVe will ever rind a w
bome tl'om democratic principle In selecting cantloiiter-goinpublic,
the
didates, Denver run stand It, and also
that It Is the duty or the Denv er b
nforliiiialcly
Ys
to remain aa loyal to their
The trouble with the story which favnrlie sou ur any other section of
you tell la that It Is almost aure
the stale might feel Itself called upon
remind somebody ,,f another which Is to do.
.
liecord-llcralda
just
old.
ChU ago
aud-leiie- ,.

I

VTTIUIU TK I):H1T MH.I l.Y
TO
i
Douglas, Ariz., April IS. The rebel defeat at Agua I'rleta was attributable solely to the
of
the Insurreetn soldiers In the Intoxicating liquora found in the saloons
and stores of the captured city, according to Colonel Juan Medina,
hief of the rebel forces,
who fled into this city and surrendered to the American authorities.
it .'counting the story of the battle
and Its endin,,' Colonel Medina said:
"Shortly alter W e occupied the city
I issued
orders for the destruction of
the liquor supply in the various stores
"When the federals arrived and the
battle opined I took a position on
the east of town, Halasario Oarciu
commanded the center, and Itleo and
f.seandon the right wing to the west
i gave oruers io my men not to
flro until the enemy was within 000
yards, except those who had M.iuser
rifles of long range.
With me in
the center was one f harshooti r who
cut down all who attempted to man
the federal machine guns In the at
tat k on the center. The officer who
i oniiiiainicii
mis gun w as among
those shot down.
Another man took
his pluca but I immediately saw that
he could not handle the gun effect-

Santos Coffee

For Catarrh

RIOT ATTENDS

OF AGUA PRIETA
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Blamed for Downfall of Kansas
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hair-dressin- g.

Uag, which, floated trom the locomotive. Francisco I. M.nlero, Sr. left this
city today on a
h ml trnln for the
Interior, whrtv hp ejpcciii to meet Inn
on, the Insurreito lcuth r, and Induce
nome terms tor peace
him to ronie
In

1

Truth.
Mack Do fish make brains?
IVnby Can't say, but I know Cny
make liars. Judge.
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National League.
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.800
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2
2

.

,

Pittsbursr
Brooklyn

'''

Boston

2

"

2

60

2

2

.500
.500

4
4

J33
.333

Pet.

5

0

1,000

3
2

2
S

5

3

.500
.400
.400

3

0
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'Louls

.loo

-

Cleveland
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NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

IN MURPHY

Fast Chicago Lightweight Has
Go
All the Best of
With Pride of Brooklyn,
Ten-Rou- nd

(By Morning Joirmal

8pll Lu4

WIrsJ

April 18. Packy
U. II. E.
At Spokane:
Chicago lightweight,
the
fast
3
6
1
Portland
fight
won
way
all
In
the
his
6
6
0
Spokane
t
with Tommy Murphy of Brooklyn at
d i:rrl; BonL'. iterles
ner and
the Fairmont Athletic club. The Chicago boy outboxed and outfought
H. II. E. Murphy.
At Tacoma:
0 0 4
Tacoma
It was a hard fight 1or the "home3
1
5
Victoria
bred champion." only one round, the
Batteries: Hall and Devogt; Lane, second, went to Murphy, while the
Sage and Dashwood.
Chicago fighter captured the last seven. The outer two were even. In the
At Seattle: Seattle - Vancouver latter rounds Murphy tired and
game postponed; wet grounds.
toyed with him.
The first round gave indications of
a good fight, in the second Murphy
COAST LEAGUE
brought a roar of applause when he
sent a vicious left to the wind, forcAt San Francisco
ing McFarlund to the ropes.
It. II. E.
Score:
But Murphy's lead was short-live2
8
5
Sacramento
came back with a smile
McFarlund
3
4 14
San Francisco
and from then on Murphy never had
Batteries: Thompson and Thomas; a chance. Murphy fought viciously,
Sutor and Berry.
doggedly, but he was unable to pass
At Portland
McFarland's guard.
E.
H.
R.
Score:
McFurland did the leading through2
1
4
Los Aneeles
out the 'fight and gave an exhibition
3
4
10
Portland
which
of footwork
and blocking
Batteries: Delhi and Smith; Seaton brought rounds of applause. In the
and Murrv.
fifth he began to force the fighting
At Los Angeles
In earnest.
R. II. E.
Score:
With right and left jolts to the face
1
4
2
Oakland
he sent Murphy to the ropes and fol0
3
6
Vernon
lowed his advantage with another
Batteries: Wlggs and Pearcc; Ste- dose of the same medicine. Murphy
Hogan.
wart, Glpe and
struggled to break through McFarland's guard, but was unable to reach
Denver Defeats SapulWi.
him.
Tulsa, Okla.', April 18. The Sapul-p- a
Through the remaining rounds,
team of the Western Association McFarlund forced Murphy
hard,
was defeated here today by the Den- landing stinging rights and lefts.
ver team of the Western league by
a score of 7 to 2.
ALBUQUERQUE-CLOVINew York,

d,

ten-rou-

American Lcnsuc.
L.
W.
,

1

Cni-ret-

d.

Where They

Play Today.

National
at New York.
Philadelphia at Eoston (two games)
gt Louis at Cincinnati.
American I.eague.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Washington,
Brooklyn

at Philadelphia.

Boston

AMERICAN
At

Louisville;

ASSOCIATION
1;

Minneapolis,

Louisville, 3.

At Columbus; Milwaukee,
umbia 5.
St. Paul,
At Indlapapalis;

dianapolis, 5.
At Toledo: Kansas

Col-

7

3;

In-

Cltv. 1; Toledo,

4.

S

.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

RACE RESULTS

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

At Jamestown.

Norfolk, Va., April 18. First race,
five and one half furlangs Bandaga
won, Servlcence second' Lily Paxton
third. Time: 1:08
Second race, hurdles about 1 4
miles on the turf Nick O'Time won,
Jack Buker second Evebeo third.
Time: 3:38.
furThird race, four and one-halongs Dragnet won, Walter Scott
second, Klttery third. Time: :55
Fourth race, Hampton Roads purse,
five furlongs Stinger won, Mexoana
second, Besom third. Time: 1:07.
Fifth race, six furlongs Danfleld
won, Seymour Beuttler second, Baby
Now York, 7; Hrooklyn, 1.
Wolf third. ' Time: 1:15.
d
New York, April 18. "Rube"
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
held the Brooklyns at bay to- My Gal won, Golden CaBtla second,
day and the Giants, hitting both Idle Michael third. Time: 1:49.
Rchardt and Ragon freely, won 7 to
1, Tooley plnyed a sensational game
At Foiisacola.
R. H. E.
at short. Score
Pensacola, Fla., April 18. First
3
4
010 000 0001
Brooklyn
race, six furlongs Uncle Jim won,
1
7 11
New York ....022 011 01
Acre second, Virginia Lindsay
Good
Ragon and
Batteries; Schardt,
Time: 1:18
third.
Erwln; Marquard and Myers, Wilson.
Third race, five furlongs Belle of
the Bay won, La Sa J ft second, Re-1- )
Philadelphia, 10; Iloslon, O.
gards third. Time: 1:04
Boston, April 18. Philadelphia won
furFourth race, six and one-haa heavy hitting game from Boston to- longs
Clysmlc won, Cherry Girl secday by 10 to 9. Boston tied the score
Hartlng third. Time: 1:25.
In the sixth but lost In the eighth when ond.
Fifth race, mile and a sixteenth
Ooode dropped Knabe's easy fly, alSanctlm won, Miss Vigilant second,
lowing Dooin to score.
Dander third. Time: 1:55
Score
R. It. E.
Sixth race, six furlongs Allow-mais- e
Boston
2
9 17
201 033 000
won, Love Watches second.
Philadelphia .333 000 01010 13 2
Our Nugget third. Time: 1:18.
Bntterles:
Mattern,
Parsons and
Rarldan; Rowan, Stack, Brennan and
TOM LONGBOAT WANTS
Dooln.
TO COMPETE IN RACE
St. Louis and Cincinnati Tie.
Cincinnati, April
18. St.
Louis
played Its third tie game of the season
New York, April 17. Tom Longtoday, being even with Cincinnati by
a score of 1 to 1 when darkness end- boat, the famous Indian runner, wants
running
ed the game-a- t
the conclusion of the to have another chance at the
tenth Inning. Cincinnati scored a run game In New York. He has just Issuoff Harmon In the sixth on a triple ed a challenge to run any man In the
the full Marathon distance
nnd a sigle. Score
n. II. E. world over
manager sent word to the
St. Louis ....000 000 010
0 and his
4
Cincinnati ...000 001 000 0 1 7 0 promoters of the
race, which takes place at
Bntterles:
Harmon, Bailee and fifteen-mil- e
Bresnahan; Fromme, Burns and Mc- St. Nicholas rink on Monday night
next, asking for a match with the win-neLean.
Chicago, S; Pittsburg, 0.
Pittsburg was
Chicago, April 18.
shut out by Chicago, 3 to 0, here today
A
In the final game of the series.
single and triple gave Chicago one run
and a base on balls, a sacrifice followed by a hit and an error netted two.
Hoffman, who wrenched his ankle In
yesterday's game, did not play today.
Pv. H. EScore
1
5
3
001 000 20
Chicago
2
4
000 000 0000
Pittsburg
and Archer;
Richie
ISatterlos:
Lelfield and Gibson.

lf

Mar-qunr-

5.

lf

5.

01

Holmer-LJungstro-

m

r.

His only stipulation was, that the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
distance be not less thun fifteen miles.
When he was told that the winner of
race tonight, was
the Schrubb-QueWashington, 2; New York, O.
to be matched against the winner of
event, he askWashington, April 18. Hughes held the
New York to four scattered
toed that the Indian be allowed to enhits
day and a8 a result Washington scor-e- d ter, making It a
d
match
a shut-ou2 to 0.
Vaughn was hit and showed how much confidence he
hlrd but saved a larger score by ef- has In his charge, by agreeing to run
fective work with men on bases.
for nothing, If Longboat did not carScore
U. H. E. ry off first money.
Washington ...000 101 00
2
2 12
New York
Do Oro Wins nt Pool.
000 00 000 0 4 1
de
New York, April 18. Alfred
Patterles: Hughes and Street; Vaughn
"tid Qulnn.
Oro tonight won the first block of 200
points In his 600 point match with
Jeromo Keogh of Rochester in deDetroit, 5; Cleveland. 1.
Detroit, April 18. Detroit knocked fense of his title of champion pool
The score was
player of the world.
Kaler out of the bog In the first
n
kept mostand defeated
Cleveland, 5 to 1. 213 to 174. Both players
Gregg who replaced hitler pitched ly to the safeties, but there were
De Oro
shots.
splendid ball, allowing but one hit un- some spectacular
.and
til the eighth
Inning. LaJole was mad.j two kiss combinations
ejected from the game In the second Keogh n billiard and kl?s shot. The
nning by Umpire Sheridan for disput- high runs were; De Oro, 16; Keogh,
ing a decision.
24.
Score
yi II, i5
Mushroom spawn. E. W. Fee.
Cleveland
,001 000 0001 7 3
,.
Detroit
g
o
50n 000
New White Man's Hope.
Batteries: Kaler, Gregg and Smith;
Troy, N. Y., Ap"! 18. Battling LarNullin and Strange.
al

Holmer-LJungstro-

m

three-cornere-

t,

.

in-"'-

Fea-gan-

Connie Mack had hardly time to unpack hl baggage when some one propounded this question to him the other
day:

"Why don't you make an outfielder out of Baker and play Mclnneg nt

third?"
"For one

good reason," replied the
elongated manager; "I have a winning
Infield combination and I wouldn't
think of tampering with it. It tool
me some years to get this Infield together, and I am going to tht-- v .
whole while before breaking It up."
Which leaves it for granted that
Davis at first, Collins at Second, Barry
at short and Baker at third are 111
fixtures. It is the best Infield In the
business.

In tha spring of 1908 Hughle Jennings went on record as saying:
"It will be a difficult matter to
find a better working Infield than we
will have this year (meaning 1908),
Rossman, Schaefer, Coughlin and
O'Leary are In the prime of life and
ought to do rs well as they did last
year. I feel confident that I will not
be forced to touch this combination."
Jennings stuck to his winning combination until It became apparent that
the situation was alarming. Hughlb
deemed It advisable to do some shifting. Had the team been winning Jenhave considered
nings would not
changes.

For two seasons years In which
Boston wan pennants in succession,
1903 and 1904
the Red Sox boasted
of the greatest winning combination
in Candy Lachance at First, Hobe Ferris at second, Freddie Parent at short
and Jimmy Collins at third.
After Boston won the flag in 1903
President H. W. Klllilea eulogized
his players, and added that he would
consider no changes for 1904. "I have
'the best Infield In the country," he

ni-h-

12

.

51

i
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Sox Roster Fails to Show the
Festive Binger

Whero Is Roy Corhan?
Baseball fans of tho Duke City,
who are following the games In the
big league aro wondering what has
0o.5
become of Albuquerque's star shortstop, who was scheduled to break Into
ry English, a "new white hope," the big leagues with the Chicago
White Sox this year.
knocked out Jack Daly of PhiladelP.oRton, 13; Philadelphia, 5.
The fans have been eagerly scan
In the third round at Watcrvlll?
phia
Philadelphia, April 18. Huston won
ning the columns of tho sporting
tonight.
today's Kame hcra hy acf,rn(T
thirteen
from the east since the opening
runs In the seventh and
ninth Inning.
of the big leagues to find "Blnger's"
Ad,
Results
Morgan went to pieces In
Try
Want
a
Journal
of Hughy Duffy's
the seventh.
name In the llno-u- p
bunch of rnpld running albino-socke- d
comers, but In vain.
And what makes It worse is that
they fall to find where hl( has been
farmed to, If he has been farmed.
OIH CHSAItH
orit
Tha developments In tho next 'few
AND TOBACCO
PERIODICALS
duys as to the whereabouts of Cor
han will bo watched with Interest.
pa-p- es

SMOKE AND READ

DURE SPORTING GOODS CO.
208 SOUTH SKCOXI) STIIKCT.

Few baseball managers will trifle
with a winning combination, sag a
prominent eastern sporting writer.
Some are superfluous; others are n..t.
Yet nearly nil of them believe In the
well enough alone."
axiom, "I-a
After Frank Chance developed
winning outfit of the Cubs he refus
ed to tinker with the combination.
And this Cub combination won four
National league championships, competed In four world's series hmiug
two of them and winning two and
won 630 National league championship
games, a feat that has never been duplicated in five years.
Radical changes may be made !n
the team this season. Chance may
consider his winning combination
shattered since the world's series rout,
but he refused to meddle when the
club was going good.

between
The tennis tournament
Albuquerque and Clovls will be held
In this city on Thursduy next.
The
Albuquerque team will probably Inn
clude Messrs. Lester, Wahal,
and Jamison.
The choosing of four men to re'ro-sen- t
this city will enable the Clovls
team to get a line on Duke City tennis
talent for the southwestern .tournament, which will be held In the fall. ealfl.
This remark must have Impressed
Two of the gentlemen chosen will
be relected as single players and two John I. Taylor, who bought the club
of In 1904. President' Taylor agreed
The final selection
as doubles.
been with Manager Collins that tho Infield
these, however, has not yet
'(
above everything else was to remain
made.
The general public la Invited to at- Intact. No one was disturbed nnd lh
tend the games, and If the weather club galloped through the league with
rattling fine second gonfalon.
is clear and good,
as
ih
games can be expected,
President Taylor believed his winClovls team has a good reputation
ning Infield would prove successful
for fast, heady playing.
again. Ho refused to consider any
Dclmoiit-Owe- n
Close Decision.
changes at the Btart of the 1905 camBoston, April 18 Al Delmont, the paign. Before the season wns half
BoRton llirhtwciKht. won a close de
over the Boston club flew the flag of
cision from Mont Attell of California, distress. The team was in bad shape
In twelve rounds of fast boxing here for an Infield. Even the peerless Collins was slipping.
tonight.
President Taylor perceived that his
combination was no longer a winning
BOX BALL SCORES.
one. So he started to repair. It wns
not long before all four of the Infield-er- s
lost out Parent Is the only one
Team No. 1 won over team No. 6
t
by a who managed to stick In fast comat the box ball alleys lust
good round margin, the effect of the pany. IT Is an outfielder now with
defeat being that team No. 6 goes to the Chicago White Sox.
There was one manager who figurthe bottom of the list In great shape.
ed that Tommy Collins was still a
Tha score looked about as follows:
great third baseman. It was Connie
No. 1.
2
1
T't'l Mack. He paid $10,000 and tossed In
Knight as a bargain.
Pyl
,...139 132 124395 Schoolboy Jack not
for
111
133382 Collins could gavewin a pennant
Pcppert ......138
the tenm great
110
117
132359 Mack, but he
Hopping
92
112
110321 prestige. It did not take Mack long
Roberts
82
97
99278 however, to find out that he was
Napoleono
worsted In the deal.
No. 0.
3
T't'l
But Mack can find consolation in
113
95
103311 the fact that Boston overlooked a bet
Raker
98
110
93301 also. Knight never did appeal to
Anderson
118
115308 President Taylor ana was also passeu
Weldlnger ....135
109
105
129343 up without much of a trial. BaltBryant
102
120
105327 imore secured the player. He starred
Hilton
Standing.
there and New York bought hhn. To
L.
Pet. day ho Is recognized as one of the
W.
G.P
No.
3
9
750 American league's best
12
6
4
692 players. If Knight had a reliable arm
9
13
1
7
461 the New York- - club could get a fancy
6
13
4
7
461 price for him.
6
2
'.13
'
333
8
4
12
There were other great Infield
3
307 combinations,
9
4
Baltimore had n fast
13
6
Infield In Jack Doyle at first, Heins
Itlctsi at second, Hughle Jennings at
short and John J. McGraw at third.
This infield was not a bit better
than the Boston Inflelders of 1908.
Fred Tenney was holding down first
bnse, Link Lowe played second, HerCOFiHAN man Long was tho shortstop and
Jimmy Collins cavorted around third.
And there wero two seasons when
the Cubs', combination, consisting of
First Baseman Frank Chance, Seeonl
Mystery of Whereabouts of Lo- Baseman Johnny Evers, Shortstop
Heine Stelnfelt looked like the best
cal Celebrity Deepens; White ever to Chlcagoans.

MS

DEADLY
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Comfort, CleanliWhat more

PENALTY ness, Protection.
Could You Ask?

SANTA

AT

FE

German Laborer Condemned
to Die in Electric Chair for

Startling Result of Examination
of Public School Pupils By
Physician Sent Out By Government.
Iiwlul

rorrviMnJrnr

J9

FOR MURDERER

to Murajnc Jonnutl

Santa Fe, N. M.. April 18. Santa
Fe in the worst Infested town wi.h
trachoma in the country. That is tae
s
inevitable conclusion from tho t
given out by Dr. Dunn, the specialist and expert on the disease, who
has been sent to the southwest bv
the bureau of Indian affairs to stamp
out the disease In tills country, and
especially among the Indians.
Dr.
Dunn, yesterday and today, examined the pupils In the public schools
and the result Is disquieting, not to
say startling, for the inevitable result
of trachoma is blindness, unless the
disease Is checked. It attacks first the
Interior lining of the eyelids; Its
cause is dirt, carelessness and Infee- 'tlon of thote who are healthy using
towels, or even pencils or touching
thosi who are affected and then Involuntarily touching their own eyes.
The great number of cases of blind
ness among the Indians are due to
trachoma and the disease Is spreading
to the white people of the southwest
with rapidity.
Of the pupils examined In the Second ward school on the southsldc,
100 per cent have trachoma. In most
of the cases, It is only In Its Iticlpl-enc- y
and cun be easily checked by
cleanliness and washing the eyes with
boraetc acid; In a few cases an operation will bo necessary to save the
itis-tlc-

Brutal

Killing

of

Twelve-Year-O-

Woe?

ld

Girl.

Sold Exclusively By

(By Mornlnf Journal HpwUil LranrJ n'!tt
Freehold. N. J., April IS. 1 rank E.

SIMON STERN

Heidiniann, a Herman laborer, was
found guilty by a Jury here this afterThe Central Avenue Clothier
noon of murdering
Marl
Smith near Asbury Park lasl N' v. :i .
Making . random Happy.
In r and wai sentenced to die In the
Sunday school teacher I told you
electric chair at Trenton, within the
last Sunday that I wished each of you
week beKlnnlng May 22. The prisoner staKK. reil us sentence was pro- would try to make at least one person
happy during the week. Did you?
nounced and w'th difficulty kept himself from falling.
Heldeman w;is convicted mainly on
hl own
The
confession.
TIIUKK DAY DRINK CTOE.
Jury deliberated less than three hour
Ncal Institute.
before returning a verdict of murder
Cures the drink habit in three
In tho first d.'Kree.
days
hypodermti?
without
Counsel (ought to prove the defendinjection.
Write, phone or call
ant a degenerate and therefore menfor literature.
tally Irresponsible, but without avail.
Mi X. Second St. Phone 321.
cold-blood-

iriUl:HFU'S

WIUTTI.N
IMtOI'VC'FD.
Freehold, X. J., April IN "This is

Ct)FFSS0

to certify that I, the undersigned,
murdered Marie Smith at Asbury

i xdi:hvih)i TYPi:vuni:u

COMPANY.
S2t West Colli.
mono 111,

Typewriters for rent.
Park, N. J., November 9.
Ribbons and repairs for all
(Signed) Frank E. Hehlemann."
uiukes.
This document, signed, It was testified, in tho presence of witnesses,
was placed In evidence at Helde-manntrial before Justice Voorhees
and a Jury today.
The girl was IS
years of age.
The first witness today nt th resumption of the trial of Ileldeinann
for slaying tho trl after assaulting
Vt
hep wan Joseph Neumelster or Nov
York, who beenme
friendly with
Heidcmnnn after tho latter thought
eyesight.
himIn tha high school of 184 pupils ex- he had diverted suspicion fromTTrlde-mnnn
yesterday, eliminating all self. Neumelster said that
amined
told him he whs the murderer
doubtful cases, 80 per cent, have
trachoma; of 139 pupils examined toA
day 90 per cent have trachoma.
trained nurse from the United States THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Indian school assisted In the examination of the eyes of pupils nnd the Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
community owes a debt of gratitude and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
SIAN MVF.S NOT II V tlHKAD
to Dr. Dunn for calling attention to For cattlo and hogs the biggest marAI.OXK.
the grave danger.
ket prices are paid.
enys the good book, but he could I
Local physicians today, when quesIt wus our bread.
For It Is as hour
tioned, declared that while they do
ishlng and wholesome as It Is pulat
not dispute the diagnosis of Dr. Dunn,
H FEUIBU
they would want to examine the eyes
able and that Is saying
lot. You
of the pupils themselves before givnever saw children go Into bread and
figures.
,One
to
his
ing their assent
A Dirt, infw Rilup Ht Kumitati
Ksmri.:rtiN.
butter lilio those In house servert
ttlphysician, an eye expert, said that he
NFVfB INOwfN TO f AIL. Rfl Put!
with our bread.
r
ner Uefuftitit. tteut iTp;i iltl
tuition
butrm'Md
yet had the first case of trachoma to
I'wui nf
jwr mil, WW lfil Ue;u hi irlitl.t'i
roi 91.
'
find among white people here and he
hv tbctn wml your nlra W the
. A h j
has examined a good many eyes. He
TfO Mf DICAL CO., Hk T4, LAsCi
t.
said that at this time of the year, on
207 South
account of wind and dust there Is s Sold in Albuquerque by the J. h O'Rtiity Co
good deal of conjunctive among the
people of tho southwest, as well bp
granulated eyelids caused by dirt and
lack of cleanliness or Infection, or beThe pooreiit P.UI'AV of 111". I'M, when drunk at tho brewiry, is
cause those afflicted have not probelter for one than a better liltlAV which has to be prepared for
vided themselves with glasses. Howa long ride on the cars.
ever, they all counsel cleanliness nnd
wo re
the use of separate towels by those
under suspicion, as well as the appli
If
cation of an antiseptic
nine out of every ten children In Santa Fe have trachoma, the proportion
of those afflicted amrng the adulis
must be even greater.
An Alarmist.
One physician stated this afternoon
that the figures given by Dr. Dunn
are ridiculous, that he Is an alarmist,
that he is a young man who sees
Being made
Is as good as science, skill nnd money can produce.
trachoma In every eye that Is slightly
ut home, It Is unnecessary to contaminate its purity and
hen
a
are
Inflamed. .He said that there
for the long car rlilo. Try It and be convinced.
few cases of trachoma In every place
of the southwest, but In very light
PHONES 57
58
form. He added that Dr. Dunn Is anxious to secure federnl and state legislation and therefore Is unduly
alarming people.
's

?A

5

H
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'Nf

r.u
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eye-was-

&IETA

BEER

H

or

Southwestern Brewery

However, that may be, the local
board of health and board of education will ask two physicians, men of
expeience and maturity, to examine
every pupil's eyes in the public schools
nnd thus check Dr. Dunn's figures.

& Ice

Company

New Mexico

Albuquerque

LANGF0RD GRINS WHEN
HE LEARNS NEWS OF
JOHNSON'S TROUBLES
GROCERY AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA

COMPANY

Copper and Third

17. Ram Lang-forNew York, April
his trainer, George Byers. nnd
his ruber, John "Liver" Davis of Boston, could hardly control themselves
when they were told on board the

morning thai
lusitaula yesterday
Jack Johnson had been put In Jail In
San Francisco for automobile speeding. And when they were told that
the Judge had consented to let out the
champion In time for his Easter chicken they guffawed louder than before.
"So Jack had to take his meillclns
nt last, did lie?" laughed Iingford.
"Well, well, that'll get him Into con
dltlon to fight me."
Ijingfofd's father, who Is more than
eighty years old, Is very 111 In Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, and tho fighter got a cable to hurry home after his
twenty-roun- d
meeting with McVey.
The dusky fighter has a new ambition. Ho wants to take on the new
UNFAVORABLE WEATHER
"White Hope," Carl Morris of Sapul-pn- ,
GENERAL LAST WEEK
Okla., but he Is still after Jack
Johnson and Al Kaufman.
Buy Ttroiison of Milwaukee and JimWashington, April 18. Tho weath- my Clabby also returned yesterday,
er bureau's weekly crop report shows with their manager, T. S. Andrews, utthe weather generally last week was ter a cleaning up tour of six months
unfavorable over most of the agri- in Australia and Europe.
cultural nnd fruit growing districts
Thick collar.
from Iowa and Missouri eastward,
freezing temperatures .occurred In the
At one time during a season of
northern portions and It was generally too cloudy and wet over the heavy fog a London daily paper offered n prize for the best fog story.
southern portions.
districts of tin The story given here won the prize.
In the
tolephoni
A merchant rec Ived a
far northwest, Including Idaho, western Colorado and Utah much loss message one morning 'from one of
from Hdcre cold occurred to early
"Hello, Mr. Smith?" mid the clerk
fruits. Spring wheat conditions were
over the wire. "1 cannot eenie down
generally favorable.
In the cotton growing stntcs temper- to tlio shop this morning on aeroum
atures were favorable but frequent of the fog. I have not yet arrived
rains Interfered with farm work. I" homo yesterday." Youth's
Texns good rains oceured In some localities but In much of Texas and
Florida more moisture Is badly
Journal Want Ads Get Results
fruit-growin- g

For Health,

TRACHOMA EXTREME

PREVALENT

FINDS EASY ONE

A feature was a triple by Collins with
three men on bases.
R. H. E.
Score
Boston
000 000 70613 16' 0
4
9
5
Philadelphia .100 000 040
Wood and Carrlgan;
Batteries:
Morgan, Collimore and Livingston,

BASEBALL
STANDING

ipm

BASEBALL MANAGERS
NEVER MONKEY WITH
WINNING COMBINATIONS

MTARLAMD

Imported and HoiiicsUo Goods. Specialty of Ijhvi Pure Ollne OH.
Wludesnle and Ketall Liquor. Agent for Kan Antonio ljine, Alwaji
Fresh, l'rli-- ItlghL (fell, Phone or Send for Solicitor Phone loan

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

$100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Capital and Surplus,

INTEREST ALLOWED

;

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Puilders' Supplies

t

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st Sf.

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
f 17

V.

Clue

co I nil.

'ni

aid for Junk, oi.l
MONEY GIVEN AWAY Highest cash price
Rubber Hoots and fchoos, Copper, Lend, Iiiass nnd Zinc, old scrap
Iron. We also maku a specialty of buying bonos.
SOI
1H Lead Aenue.

TIIT.STi:it

Jl'XK

CO.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

'
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W BIGFUTURE FOR THE BOOSTER

THE PERFECT

MIDDLE PECOS

Sccrcs of Albuquerque Citizens

SMDKER7EVEHYB0DT

PROIES SUCCESS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1911

HAPPY

IfJ CARLSBAD

Have Learned It.

E

Business Men of
Tucumcari Discuss Live Issues at

ymi suffer from backache.
There li only fme way to cure It.
The perfect way ti to cure the kidney B.
A bad bark meant lck kidney.
Neglect it, urinary trouble follow.
Dmin't Kldnfy Till are mad for
kidney only.
Ar endorsed by Albuquerque people.
207
E. Central
3. M. Vlckery,
Ave., Albuquerque, N Mex., ay: "I
do not hesilate 10 recommend Donn'
Kidney Pill, aa I am satisfied that
thev are an excellent medicine for
backache and kidney trouble. Their ei
feet in my ease wa wonderful, relief
from ruickitche being uroujiht ly one
dose. Reside my own experience with
poan'a Kidney Pills. 1 know of woodier ease where they were lined for
pain In the bnck that wa ciiuied by
positive
Htieh
kidney
disordered

Get-Toget-

WORK ON BIG DOUBLE
PROJECA

IN

President of the Urton Lake
Enterprise Says Cost May
Reach Nearly Five Millions
of Dollars

y

Koster-Milbur-

d

200,000 acre

of land, may go

cloe

to J 5,000,000. There I no doubt that
the Joint enterprise I one of the moat

SITAIIU

ever launched In Now Mex
FDR iimbltlou
li
lco.
The recent derision of the terrltor
lal board of water commissioner h
cleared up the Irrigation situation in
that locality," ald Mr. Otero yester
now no obstacle .o
day, "and there
progress on the project. It will make
thut part of the Pegua valley one of
the greatest section of the stale nnj
IfJ
will undoubtedly result In a big In
flux of farmer Into the valley. The
have decided. In ef
commissioner
feet, that the various project on the
Well Equipped Building at La-gu- Peco will not Interfere with ca n
other. I have no doubt that the flow
Survey for Isleta and of the Peco in average year la am
ply sufficient for all Uemanda.
For
San Felipe Bridges
the last few year It hue been excep
tlonally dry; but there have been
time when I hove camped for aeve According: to tteuben Perry,
al day on the bank of the river in
of the Albuquerque IT. 8. In- that region waiting for it to RubelJe
dian rhool, who recently, returned enough so that It would be aafe ro
from Iaguna, tli government I now swim a horse acros.
The Joint project, which will avail
pending $3,000 there on a hospital fni
the treatment of Indian tuberculosis Itself of the great natural reservoir
patient. The budding I to be 40 by known a the Urton lake, will have
and some 35
SI feet and fully equipped with mod two main reservoir
em aunltiiry appliance with compe- mile ot canal, The engineering
ere not great, the financing
tent nurae to give proper trentment
to the case. Tho Indliin service has of the enterprise Is completed and
no present obstahad a. Utile tent limine ramp for In- apparently there
dian consumptive out at lnguna for cle to tho beginning of actual conome time, but better quarter
ure struction work on the greut underBended and hence the new building taking.
wan authorised,
New ltallroad Likely,
While tuberculoid hfta not ravaged
Oovernor Otero says thnt thlnRB
the l'uehlo aa It ha the Nnvnjos, look promising for the building of
there are numeroiiM ease and a well the proposed railroad from Portales
equipped sanitarium will afford fucll- - northwest,
being
the proposition
We to effectually combiit the
bucked by Tennessee and Canadian
(it the populous western pueblo.
capitalists. It Is underatood the proTo Survey Itrldge Nltos.
y
posed route has already been
Superintendent Terry receive! Ingone over aa far a Torrance
struction yesterday to arrange for the
the report
that the company
surveying of the locution' of (tie two and
II eyes on the coal fields of Colnew bridge acros the lllo Grande for has
county and further north.
which, appropriation was made In the fax
Santa Vf a New City.
Indian service budget, ono to be al
"If you want to know the name of
lleta and the other at Ban Felipe, the
55,000.
Work will the real live city of New Mexico," said
total cot twin
be darted at once and the building Oovernor Otero, "It
Santa Fe. Not
work will Rive employment to a I nine the Ancient City, but the Modern
City. There hu
number of the Pueblo Indlnna.
been a greater
awukenliig In the e
wt or tnree
year than In ten year
before and
NEGRO BOYS PINCHED
everywhere
thev are paving
the
ctreets,
Improving
HIDING IN HORSE CAR;
property und
building commodious modern homes,
BOTH JOIN THE LODGE some of them almost palatial In their
construction. Hatita Fe la going to be
one of the handsomest ami most ImTwo negro boy, who Rave Ihclr portant cities n the southwest and
name aa Kdwnrd, JoHcph and Charle the amount of building now In progAdams were discovered hiding; In a ress Is almost unbelleveable."
horse car yesterday morning and
Oovernor Otero says the vitrified
when taken before Judge Craig Wore brick being used for paving In the
aentenced to 16 day In the city Jail capital Is proving an excellent ineach.
vestment and render the best of serThe men were dlscoered In hiding vice.
by Officer Fliuliilr and ut tHo time
Stale nt Kxtra Session,
of the discovery I hey objected to be
"I think everything points to actaken to the elation. A little moral
sunMon wa lined on tin in, however, tion on statehood at the extra session
of congress now under way,' mid the
and they went.
.Mldalgo Mean ntid Merced Pnredn
"The Indications to my
were arrested aomclttne
since for mind are convincing that New Mexico and Arusona will both be admitted
drunkenness and on being tried
morning were given five ilavs without delay."
In Jail.
One Conductor llclnl Hack to Work
Mr. Wllfoid Adams is his name,
HOME COUNTY LOYAL TO
and he writes: "I was confined to
bed with chronlo rheumatism and
ADAMS IN SENATE FIGHT my
Kidney
used two bottles of Foley's
Remedy with good effect. Tho third
my
put
me on
bottle
feet and I rePueblo, Colo., April IS. In a re- sumed work a conductor on the Lexcalled democratic county convention ington., Ky., street railway. It will do
held here today In order that the nil you claim in case of rheumatism."!
clears the blood of uric acid. Hold
Pueblo county representatives In the It
by O'ltolily & Co.
legislature might be InMlructcd how to
vote In the fulled States aenatorlal
flcht, a revolution wan adopted requiring the senator ami repn scnt.i-llvea
from her,- to continue fo vote
for former Coventor Aha Adiima lis
long ti htt hiill coiiliiine to be a candidate, and to enter no caucus, trade
IN
or combination, the rcMilt of which
would be to surrender or Injure bin

TUBERCULAR

na;

1

tobor-oughl-

1

v

IIU TL!

KILLED

BRAWL

candidacy.
A resolution
n nn adopted Condemning the socallcd Moffat tunnel
bill, now before the senate 'for consideration.

ll
Fight in Western
Grant County Results in Murder of Mine Employe; Three
Under Arrest

Free-for-a-

Shctectlfcuiici!
Git

thl

Original and Ginulni

IJORLICK'S
MALTED MILK
Thi Food-drin- k
for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids, and Crowing cliujren.
PuTeNulfukxi.upbuilJingtlieKliolcLody.
Invigorate the nursing mot tier and tl ic meil.
Hi; h milk, mailed jrnin, in powdci lorra.
A quick luncb prepared iu a m;nul.
Take noutr,!ittite. AiL for I !0R LICK'S.

In No C'jmblEO vi

'rust

Inl IIUiMlch to III
Morning tmunul)
Mlver Cltv. N. M.. April 18. Four
Mexicans employed by the American
Kxploratton and Mining company, at
Clear I.eke In the western part of
this county, engaged in a drunken
brawl last Sunday and Gumeclndo
Freda was shot in the head and Instantly killed.
The others, Agulldone Annlln, Pedro Codero and Jon Casarea, were
arrested by Iieputy Sheriff Moore and
brought to Silver City thl afternoon
Analla was painfully wounded In
the left leg and was nt to the
for treatment.
I

!

ho-plt-

Try

a Journal Want

of University Enthusiastic Over Conditions on
Pecos; Acreage Under Project to Be Doubled

President

90 DAYS

That actual construction work On
the combined I'rton Lake and Fort
Sumner development company Irri
gation project on the Pecua river
may tart In ninety day, waa the
atatemetit made yestcrduy by form
governor Miguel A. Otero of fanta
benefit m ohtaln-- d that there ai er
Fe, pnMdcnt of the I'rton Jjike com
no question a to their worth."
price BO pany, who opent the day here yester-daKr aula by n all dealer.
Co., Buffalo,
rent.
attending to business matters. Mr
N. Y., aide ak'ent
for the United
Otero mij'l thut the cost of the com
State.
Remember tha name Doan'-anbined project, which will reclaim
take no other.

-

SAYS GRAY

Seventy-fiv- e

If

Ad,

Tucumcari, N. M., April 17 The Informal smoker advertised by the commercial club for Tueaday night at the
Arcade theater turned out to be the
patronited meeting of thl or
j best
ganization since It existence. The Tu
cumcarl New aaya:
About aexenty-fiv- e
of the bualness
men and, citizens of the community
gathered at about
half past eight
o clock at the Arcade and opened
what they chose to call an Informal
smoker, Smoking was the least that
wa Indulged In until after a dandy
feed waa finished, when the smoke
and the general discussion of roads,
bridge, county fair and waterwork
all, opened at the same time. Every
body in the city and the county and
the country favbr good rouds, and
likewise bridge
over the streams,
where during the wet season the rouds
are Impassable. One of the obstacles
In the way of a plan to get better
roads and bridges, was where the
money could be had for the purpose
There Is a road and bridge fund provision that tho boy knew not of until Judge Wlght, who was present,
furnished the desired Information and
explained how a tax could be voted to
build bridges where necessary, and of
course, then the Plata Ijirgo bridge
began assuming shape and will bt
built before the summer rains cut off
much of the trndo from the southern
end of the county. There Is llttls need
of spending money on the caprock if
the farmer Is forced to turn bnck when
he reaches Plaza Largo creek, ten
mile
outh of the city.
But now
lnce the plan of raising money for
thl

bridge

Is

settled there may

ne

more work done on the caproi k mud
and the result will be that Tucumcari
will get the result of the trade that
has been going to the Santa Fe cutoff since that line was built two years
ago, This ell helps and there Is a
chance for the road business to be
one of the Important topic for the
consideration of the county commissioner In the future. When the people decide to build roads It means
more than any particular road nnd
when we get a road from the south
over the caprock and the Plaza
bridged, there will he other portions
of the county that will be up for consideration next.
The elx o'clock closing hour was
also thoroughly threahed out and
these seemed little doubt thai the
busliHiH men with one or two excep.
tlo'ns, are heartily In favor of this
humane principle.
Olve the clerk
time to get his breath and get his
thinking machine together nnd live
with his family from supper time un-t- il
another day and more business Is
In front of him. There Is little question but that Tucumcari will this
summer quit business at six o'clock
and go to the park, the theater and

"For the first time in my experience
everyone in the city of Carlsbad ia
happy," said Lr. E. McQueen Gray,
president of the university, yesterday.
Dr. tlray has Just returned from a
trip to the Pecos valley, chiefly for
the purpose of delivering the Easter
address before the Knights Templar
In Itoswell, over a thousand persona
attending the service which It is' said
was a most impressive
iffair. Dr.
Oray, however, went a far south n
Carlsbad and is enthusiastic over the
prosperous look of things in the lower Peco valley.
"Carlsbad Is always a rather optimistic city," said Dr. Oray, "but on
this visit I was absolutely unable to
find one solitary citizen who was not
utterly contented. Ijist year the peo
ple In thnt part of the valley had
their most prosperous year; and this
year the prospects are splendid for a
still better season. The farmers are
already cutting their first crop of al
falfa and the trees ore simply loaded
with peache. There Is little doubt
now thnt the acreage under the Carlsbad project of the reclamation service will be doubled, and made 40000
Instead of 20,000, as the government
has already asked the farmers to go
ahead with the first steps In tho niat-te- r
and make tho proper application.
It Is beginning to appear that the
Carlslmd project Is probably the most
successful completed by the reclama-

DRUMMING DIRT OUT of the BOUSE
will do it and do it quickly. ' It makes everything
ft touches neat and sweet, spick and span. Many a poor woman has
worked and worn herself to a shadow from the constant strain of house-ko- ld
cares, when Gold Dust would have relieved her of the lion's
share of it.
When you stop to think that there are hundreds of powders and
cleansers on the market today made to imitate Gold Dust the father
and original of them all is it any wonder that Gold Dust sales are all

Gold Ousf

but equal to those of all the others combined ?
Gold Dust is the greatest cleanser ever discovered. It will do
all that any other soap or cleanser will do, and is only then beginning.
It will do more work, better work and more kinds of work than any
similar cleaner on the market.
.

Use Gold Dust for washing clothes and dishes,
scrubbing floors, cleaning woodwork,
silverware and tinware, polishing brasswork, cleaning bathroom pipes, refrigerators, etc., softening
hard water and making the finest soft soap.

tion service.

a sample of the business they
do down in that valley, the little station of Loving reports J87.000 worth
of freight shipped out last year.
Dr. Chnfln, the noted prohibitionist lecturer, who recently spoke here,
ll
addressed four big meetings In
while J3r, Gray was there and
spoke to large audiences.
"A

.

Made by

& Co.
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Borax, Soda, Am

Gold Dust,

Dust

Dust Twins

need no outside help.

FARMERS

IE

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago

r

r

Let the GOLD OUST Twins do your work"
3B.'wq;MWJlpjC-1a);itf-

rr"inini

"

rut "1

nT--

being "The Tercentary of the Protest- will deliver an address. A musical
ant Bible," which he handled In o program, recitations, tableaux and
most Interesting manner.
other entertainment will follow, after
which there will be a supper.
'

VARSITY

F

-

F ELLOWS

SATURDAY

T

TO

CELEBRATE

resident's

It Is the Intention of the commutes
to surpass, If possible, the entertch-men- t
of a year ago which was considered a grand success by all ardent.
Al( members and visiting br tli'n
are requested to be present. Ka:h
member has the privilege of br.ni;!ii?
one visitor who is not a member n!
the order.

Reception to Be
Held in Rodey Hall; Rev,
Hugh A, Cooper Speaker at
Henry Montero, member of Cnir
Silver City Lodge Plans Elabopany (3, N. M. N. G., Captain Arthur
Assembly
Expert Sent to Look Over the
Rail, died Sunday and was burled
rate Event in Honor of
yesterday with military honors. He
Field for Cantaloupe GrowAnniversary of was aged 22 and was a popultr
The third president's reception of
young soldier.
ers; Melrose Wants Railroad tho year will bo given nt Kocey hall
Fraternal Order
t
University
next
New
of
Mexico
the
to Colfax
Mc-

MELRQSE

BILL EDWARDS

New York, April 18. "Pig Pill"
street
commissioner
of
cleaning, received today the medal
whb h was awarded him by the Carnegie hero commission
for saving
Mayor Oaynor from death at the
hands of James O. Oallagher on
August 9 last.

Soap, Naphtha,

Gold
monia, or Kerosene with
has all desirable cleansing qualities in i
oerfectly harmless and lasting form. The Gold

Makers of Fairy Soap (the oval cake)

Itellnblo Medicine

Not a Narcotic.
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says:
"Our little boy contracted a severe
bronchial trouble, and as the doctor's
medicine did not cure him, I gave him
Foley's Money and Tar Compound, in
which I have great faith. It cured
the cough as well as the choking and
gngglng spells, and ho got well In a
short time. Foley' Honey and Tir
Compound has many times saved us
much trouble and wo ure never without It at the house. Sel by O'Heilly
A

Ninety-se-

cond

Saturday when President Dr. E.
Queen Gray and Mrs. Cray will be
hoot and hostess to the Varsity and
friends of the Varsity. There will be
a musical program and refreshments
nnj the event promises to be one of
the moBt enjoyable social functions of
the year.
Interesting Awombly AdilresH.
Rev, Hugh A, Cooper, pastor of the
Presbyterian church, was the assembly speaker at the university Monday
morning in Rodey hall, hlB subject

21
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Badge 0 Honesty

and it is the only medicine for woman's peculiar ailments,
sold by druggists, the makers of which feel fully warranted
in thus taking the afflicted into their full confidence

yhr

S.&,

The more known about the composition ot
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription the more
confidently will invalid women rely upon it
to cure their peculiar weaknesses and derangements. There's no secrecy about its
make-u- p
no deceptive inducements held out
to the afflicted. It's simply a good, honest,
square deal medicine with no alcohol, or
g
injurious,
druQs in its compo
wholly
sition. Made
from roots. It can do no hhrm in any
condition of woman's organism.
habit-formin-

.

.

The Sound Sleep of C5km! Health.
Can not be over estimated nnd anv
ailment thnt prevents It is a mennee
to health, j. I,. Soothers. Eau Claire.
Wis., snys: "I have been unable to
sleep soundly nlghls, becnuse of pain
across my back nd soreness of my
kidneys. My appetite wa very poor
and my general condition wa much
run down. I have been taking Foley
Kidney Pills but a short time nnd
now sleep as sound a a rock, my pen-ercondition Is greatly Improved,
and I know thnt Foley Kidney ""Is
have cured me." Sold by O'Helllj Co.

RIO GRANDE CONDUCTORS

Siwlal Correspondence to Morning 'nurnnl
WIN WAtit INUKtASt
IS. On
April
Silver City, N. M
Thursday, April 27th, tho members
Denver, April IS. Following seof Isaac S. Tiffany Lodse No. IS, 1. veral weeks of negotiations the coO. O. F., assisted by James I RldRe-lnductors of tho Denver & Rio Grande
encampment and Helen Itebekah railroad were today granted an adlodge will celebrate the ninety-secon- d
vance In wages passenger conduanniversary of the founding of the In- ctors getting a 10 per cent increase
dependent Order of Odd Fellows In and freight conduct orn, 7 2 per cent.
America.
Two thousand men nre affected. TelRev. M. O. Slocki.ind, of the M. egraph operators have nl.-.-o asked for
E. church, a prominent Odd I cllow, an increase.

Is printed on the outer wrapper of every bottle of

two-third-

Kd wards,

Do not use

oil-clot- h,

Ros-we-

the church after supper,
Then the matter of tho county fair
wa gone over and there will be another one, bigger and better than ever
pulled off thl
fall. Notwithstanding
the three year of low averages ' of
rainfall we have had good representative fair every year. The prospects
are even better this year than we
have had before lnce the country
wa settled. The spring season Is (Hprrlnl Oorreximl(nce to Morning Journal )
not expected to show much rainfall
Melrose, N. M., April 17. Two Imbut there Is more moisture in the
ground than usual ot this time of portant meetings of the local farmyear.
ers have Just been held here. One
The closing topic win ono'of most was the meeting of the homesteadInterest to the people of the city, and ers who are
bonding unpatented
dealt with city interests alone, that claims. These men have been
workof the purchase of the waterworks
system. Among many suggestions of ing under tho direction of the debenefit thnt may be hnd with the pur- partment of the Interior nnd met to
chase of the water system. Mayor close the enrollment, preparatory to
Iiige detailed the advantages the city Issuing their bonds. The land Is to be
would have after owning its own wa bonded for $12 per acre and pumps
ter, and If the business men who were and engines are to be on the land by
present at the banquet are as enthusl-ostl- c the first day of Juno. The company
ns has the right to work the land to pay
on the day of the election
they were at the meeting there will out the obligation, if the farmer falls
be little doubt of its carrying and tho to keep up his payments, but the
s
necessary
of the legal vot land reverts to the fnrmer when the
of the city will be forthcoming. There obligation Is paid off. In case of
Is a time In the life of every
town transfer of ownership, the time of the
when alio goes on or turn back, theie first claimant counts for the second,
lias been little doing on the part of The company is made up entirely of
the commercial club in this city for tho farmers on claims In the shallow wa
past three years und there Is now a ter south of here. Tho Interest charge
feeling thnt we are going on, and It Is six per cent. About fifteen hundred
will not do to let the spirit of the acres are pledged.
thing even yawn. We are only helpThe second meeting wns In the Ining ourselves as Individuals when we terest
of the cantaloupe proposition.
get together on community matters, An expert
been sent here by one
and there will never be a time when of the big had
cantaloupe dealers. This
we are In danger of doing more for man helped load the first car of mel
the city thnt the city will In turn ons out of ltocky Ford and enmo here
bring bnck to us.
In the hope of finding a place thai can
Another wise thing the commercial get Into the market between tfbe 20th
club did nt the meeting was to reduce of July and the 15th of Aiiiaiht. ttiu
the dues to fl n. month. We would period that is not now properly supbelter have a hundred men In the plied with cantaloupes. It is known
club at $1 than 25 men at $2, there U that the first
cantaloupes were
better representation and whatever Is brought In at Fort Sumner, west of
done meets the general approval of hero, on July 27. last year, so that
the people and there Is harmony nnd there Is renson to believe that Melgood feeling where all business In rose can get Into thnt market, of the
terest are represented and all the farmers will practice selection nnd
business men In the club.
ome of the other arts of the growers.
Melrose boosters have decided to
Tho music of the evening wa a
feature and with the boiling coffee advertise for a railroad promoter
pot, the eatens, nnd the Havana was who will build from here north to conA canvass
rounded out a red letter day for the nect with folfnx county.
commercial club of thla city which It shows thnt she waa able to raise tlit
seems I at last getting an Idea of the bonus required by Mr. Henly, but he
purpose for which such organization appears now to have given the pro.
are maintained.
Ject up.
Melrose has a very large
territory on al! sides and a largo area
of shallow wnter. She needs a road
CARNEGIE MEDAL FOR
north and means to have It.
BIG

Cut your household labors in two with
the aid of Gold Dust Washing Powder

Devised and put up by a physician of vast experience in the treatment of woman's
maladies. Its ingredients have the indorsement of leading physicians in all
schools of practice.
The "Favorite Prescription" is known everywhere as the standard remedy
for diseases of women and has been so regarded for the past 40 years and more.
Accept no secret nostrum in place of "Favorite Prescription" a medicine OF
KNOWN COMPOSITION, with a record of 40 years of cures behind it.
It's foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested
medicines sometimes urged upon the afflicted as "just as good" or better than
"Favorite Prescription." The dishonest dealer sometimes insists that fie knows
what the proffered substitute is made of, but ymi don't and it is decidedly for your
interest that you should know what you are taking into your stomach and system expecting it to act as a curative. To him its only a difference of profit. Therefore,
insist on having Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Send 31 one-cestamps to pay cost of mailing onh on a free codv of Dr. Pierce's
vummun oense mcuitm yvaviser, iuuo pages
World's Dispensary Medical Association. 'roprietors, R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
President, Uutfalo, N. Y.
nt
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N. M., April
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An Arizona Good Roads association
will be organized ut a meeting at
Hardeman, an old time wolf hunter,
according to the
died at St. Mary's hospital this morn-ini- r. rhoenlx April 22,
following a stroke of paralysis following proclamation by the gov
ten davs ago. The body Is being held ernor:
;
awaiting word from relatives In Tex- To the Citizens of the Territory of
as.
Arizona:
Hardeman was a unique character.
At a preliminary meeting held In
Born In Austin, he lived In Texas un Phoenix on March 21. 1S11. a com
til 32 years of age and then came to mittee was appointed by Mr. Dell M.
Ttnswell from Milam county. That Potter ehn imnn Of tno meeting,
I
.
,-was twenty years ago and since then, composed . oi. mesam. vi.
t ri . 1
r-u.
he hag made the home or rea
Dwight
C.
and
F.
Ainsworth
alin this city, headquarters,
Heard,
tho pupose of outlining a
though he was seldom In town. Hf plan forfor
holding at an early date
the
COW
hlq
the
in
time
msnl most Of
of a convention In the city of Phoen
Mexico,
hunt
camps of eastern New
ix, at which a territorial good roads
ing wolves for the hides and bounty.
association should be organized.
&
a successful wolf hunter, Harde
I am In receipt of a communica
mnn .too, alone. He has killed more tion
from the committee requesting
wnivi.. nnA thus done more for the that, as governor. I tstue a call for
rnttlo and sheen Interests In this way the holding of such convention on
h.m mv other ten men. It Is said some
date during the month oi April.
that "whenever a wolf howled arounc"It 1911. and recommending mat ueie- Vila onmn. it was not long before
dates from each county In the terrihide was drying. A reporter talked tory be appointed as follows,
days
bo
few
only
a
with Hardeman
Two delegates for eaen county io
fore he was stricken. He said: "I be appointed by the governor; two
hunting
that
hnv n ecret in wolf
10 oe ap
I have delegates for each county supervisors
believe no other man knows.
U
of
by
boards
pointed
the
nover seen It worked by any other
county;
deiegatee
ior
two
and,
of
said
man and I have never told nny one each countv to be appointed by the
even my best friend. With this see.
local boards of trade or commercial
fiir nrrtrpsfl. T can capture the smart- body
of the county seat of su'.J coun
No wolf
cut shrewdest wolf alive.
ty, If any there be.
escape
rne."
can
In compliance with this recommen
Continuing to talk of his expcrl
of said committee I hereby Is
ences, the grizzled old plainsman said: dation
con
si sun a. call for the holding of a legis
"T have In past years caugni
one of the
many wolves at one time that It wa vention to be held incapitol building in
lative halls of the
useless to catch more, having reaeh- - phoenix,
on Saturday. April 22, 1911,
th limit on the bounty. I hav
purpose o' organizing a territhe
for
250
made
I
have
when
Been the time
torial good roads association and for
in one dav In wolf hunting.'
the transaction of other business
Of
the
one
enme
from
TTnrrleman
promotion of
rtlKttninilshed and honored tamllfcs o having for Its object the
In the termovement
roads
goods
the
Txas. It Is said that Hardeman
county, Texas, was named for his peo- ritory.
The purposes sought by the conple. His mother, 86 years old. and 8
so laudable and the good
sister live at Alvin, Texas. Another vention are
territorsister lives at Oklahoma City. He llv which a properly organizedmay do is HEAD OF FAMILY NAMES
ed a lonely life and was never married ial good roads association
I unhesitatingly
SUCCESSOR AS PRESIDENT
so apparent that
urge upon all citizens who may be
Interested In good roads for the terri'
L
with the ortory that they
Bush' of Western
ganizers of the convention in the ef- President
fort to secure a full attendance at
Maryland Railroad Becomes
the convention and such publicity as
Head of Great Southwestern
will Insure Us success in arousing public interest and attention to the obSystem Against Opposition
ject sought to be obtained.
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erritorin! Association to Be
..Formed at Meeting Called
for Governor at Phoenix on
April 22

Unique Character Killed More
Lobos Than Any Ten Men in
New Mexico; Had a Secret

1

MEET

l,r.--
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of Middleton
for Arrest and
Hard
Work
Conviction of Slayer of Promi-

Relatives

nent Stockman
Morninf Journal
ISwelnl CrrplMnlinre
rtosvvell, N. M., April 17. Several
Mid
of the relatives of the lute J. D.
dleton huve come to investigate cis
death. Middleton w9 shot in the back
and instantly killed three miles from
his sheep ranch, which la 25 in'les
southwest of KoBwell. The shooting
was witnessed by two of his herder
to

the corami upon their testimony
oner's jury found that he was killed
city, father
by John IligRS, of thl
HIggs
of one of the eye witnesses.

disappeared after the killing and has
not been captured, although the country h belli? thoroughly scoured.
Texas,
Wm. A. ntts, of Snyder,
father of Mrs. Middleton, and Jim
brother of the deceased,
Middleton,
who lives near Snyder, have been here
the past few days. Homer Miller of
Snyder, nephew of the man who
and Hoy Hester, of Lakewood,

have been asThe
the investigation.
relatives are greatly incensed at the
shooting, which they consider a cold
blooded murder. They will len l every
possible assistance In the capture and
- "
f"
eonvlctton of HIkks.
The murdered man, known all over
western Texas and eastern New Mexico as "Duck" Middleton, was a popular stockman. His body showed plainly that he had been shot when he
turned his back.
N. M.',

brother-in-la-

in

sisting

12,000 pound shipment

of

furniture, special low prices
week. Crown Furniture Co.,

sample

i!l this
114 W.

Cold.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
William A. Knapp, who enme here
In December suferlng from tubercular

in the
trouble, died at hi1? home
Highlands at midnight last night. The
remains were taken to Strong's undertaking rooms and were later shipped
to Kankckee, III., accompanied by the
bereaved wife.
a sensation

Buffalo Bill

Gam.

a Journal Want Ad, Results

Try

HIREDHER
WORK DONE

nV

Very Much
of It

Herself.
.loncsboro, Ark.

"Some time ago,"
this place. "I
sji fcred a completes .breakdown In
health,
I was very weak and could
nut do any work. For years It was
hired help and the doctors that got
all my money. I tried different medicines, but they did me no good.
"Someone told me to take Cardul.
I had seen It advertised,
but I
thought it would be like everything
'; and would do me no good. One
day I got a bottle, and one bottle did
me so much good I was surprised,
and took some more.
It cured me
"Before I took Cardul I had heads' he and backache, and sometimes 1
would cry for hours.
Now I am over
'ill that and can do all kinds of housework.
think it tho greatest medicine on earth."
!n the past fifty years thousands of
ladies huve written, like Mrs. MoGIll
to tell of the benefit received from
Cardul. Such testimony from earnest women surely Indicates the value
of this reliable woman's remedy.
For quick relief from all forms of
Womanly trouble you can. set no medicine so good as Curdui.
Are you a Pilferer? Cardul Is the
medicine you need. Try It.
X. n,
Writi to: Ladles' Advisory
Rl'l't., Chattanooga Medicine
Co.,
Chattanooga, Term., for Special
Inductions and
book, "Home
enaiment for Women sent In plain
wrapper on request.
says Mrs. A. McGHI of

ARGE CDNTRAGTTO
BE LET

In further compliance with the
recommendation of the commlttea 1
CorreMKinrti'nf to Morning Joornnl
Great Activity in Deming; Con hereby respectfully request of the ISwlal
IS, Although
New York, April
of supervisors of the various
boards
tract for. Sewer to Be Le counties of the Unfltod)', t that they forced out of the "position lilnu'elf,
to the con- George J, Gould1,' dpponlnjr tho
This Month, and Work Starts each name two delegates
vention, and further request each lontero:t. 'caused the
cal board of trade or other commerat Once
election today of B. F. Rit.Mh as presi
county
select
to
eachcial body of
railway.
two delegates to represent It at tho dent of the Missouri Pacific
Special Correspondence to Mornins Journal
convention and that tho names of the defeating David It. 'Francis, former
Deminir. N. M.. April 17. The build delegates thus selected be at an early governor of Missouri. Mr. Rush is
Ing trades during this month are ex date sent to Mr. G. P. Dullard, chair- president of the Western Maryland
tremely active In Deming. The exea man of the committee on organiza- railway.
vatlon are about complete for the tion.
f.uiiou
The victory o' the Gould
building, corner of
(Signed) RICHARD E. SLOAN,
new Mahoney
Governor rf Arizona. was followed by the announcement of
Rnrnee nn1 Cold avenue. This build
n
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.'s withdrawal
ing will be fifty by one hundred and
forty feet, two floors, ana win cosi
Remember, tonight will bo your bankers for the system, and with tho
S30.000.
The walls of the new high asl chance to see those greatest of resignation of Paul M. Warbur;?, th.'
rf.hr.nl hiillrllmr are about completed
ail pictures Buffalo Hill's Wild West compnny'a representative on the board
and of Cornelius Vnnderbllt, an ally.
This building will cost $40,000, am at the Gem.
representing
will be one of the best equipped high
Edgnr L. Marsten,
It
In the territory.
& Co., Fred T. Gates, repivsent-ln- g
Blair
MARRIAGE
FORTHCOMING
will he readv for occupancy by th
John D. Itoekchdler and K. I). Adnnonlnir of the next School term. J
ams, American reprosentatlvo of the
LOUIS BROOKS OF
OF
n. Ttuff has lust finished three nea
Deutscher bank, voted against Mi'.
eottne-pon Pine street, each costlnp
THIS CITY ANNOUNCED Bush but did not sever their connec11,500.
The
in the neighborhood of
tion. It li reported that Messrs. Atthree Nordhnus brick cottages, each
lanta pnd Marstou aim will resign, alA
completed.
posting 11.500. are Just
An Interesting bit of news developed though this cannot he confirmed.
number of other residences are now yesterday at an elegnntly appointed
George Gould and Kuhn, Loeb A
In course of construction..
tea at the G. L. Brooks home; namely, Co. Issued statements explaining their
the forthcoming marriage of Louis j side of the case, Mr. Gould regretting
City Clerk A. A. Temke Is Just In Crooks.
Mr. llrooks, who is son of the withdrawal of Kuhn, Loeli & Co.,
receipt of a letter, from the bonding Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Brooks of this but congratulating the road upon the
house In Chicago who purchased th citv. resided hero with his parents urf- - election of Mr. Bush.
sewer bonds that all the details hao til four years ago when he went to I Kuhn, Loeb & Co. explained th-- y
been arranged, r.nd that the money New York to engage In business,
lie did not favor Mr. Rush and
oi
$40,093, Is now forthcoming. The has uncounted
friends In Albuquer-qu- o his election, Messrs. Warburg tine.
to
board has set the 24th of this month
who will be much Interested
Vanderbllt felt "unwilling to share refor opening the bids for the construc- know that he will be married June 14, sponsibility In the management of tlte
awarding
and
system
sewer
tion of the
In Racine, WIb., to Miss Marguerite company under the circumstances.''
the contract. Within two weeks of Peil of that city.
That the many
Mr. Gould In his statement says:
work
that time, actual construction
of Louis Brooks, who has al
friends
"The board hns, I think, made s
system
will
will be begun. The sewer
ways been a universal favorite In the wise choice In selecting D. F. Rur.h
town
of
be ample to accommodate a
city, will rejoice In his coming
as president. He Is familiar with coninhabitants. The
fifteen thousand
from the
will bo evidenced
line, and with the afseptic tank will be located southeast many congratulations which will go ditionsof on the
the company, gained while in
fairs
of town, and the town will likely pur forth from this city.
I was
Us employ some yenrs a?!o.
.
chase a tract of land which can bt
much Influenced In my advocacy of
Irrigated with the waste water from
Something different Buffalo Bill his election by the results ho has atthe sewer.
Gem.
tained In his administration of th
.,
Western Maryland property, nnd by
Gem.
A circus for ten cents.
the esteem in which I knew he wan
held by Mr. Rockefeller, who Is
DAUGHTERS GET DOWN TO
largely Interested in tho Western
'
Maryland, nnd who. next to our famiBUSINESS IN EARNEST
ly, is the largest stockholder In MisWashington, April 18. Business
began in earnest today In the twenti
eth annual continental COngreSS Of
the Daughters of the American RevoA clash over the report of
lution.
of the society,
the treasurer-generbearing upon sales of bonds, was
averted by Mrs. Matthew T. Scott of
The
Illinois, the president general.
question was raised by Mrs. Ballin-go- r,
a delegate from the District of
Columbia, and may be brought up

1

Material

Grape-Nu- ts
FOOD

YOUNG JIMMY BRITT
BY

FORBES

has stood tho test for years

bout tonight
scheduled
llnnllv h:nl the men met In the cen
ter of, the ring for the first round
than Forbes rent over a right hook to
He
the jnw and Ilritt went down.
struggled to rlie hut could not get
to hi;) knees befor? Referee Snntry
counted him out.

So good

that Its users

now numbered by millions.

ims

APARTMENTS
ANGIXRS, CAL,
:o South Olive Street, I'liono
layi
"10f
'cw, itioilerii liouw.
"'"i
eor;' Mfpins sulicM. s.,o.,.,
i.
iVc'J W""'ln- -' distaiHc.
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'There's a Reason"
ToRtum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.,
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ence In handling large properties.
Missouri Pacific was the pivot of an
excited and demoralized market all
day.
Wall street had intimations Hint the
board meeting would not be harmonious and the whole market declined
violently ns a consequence.
When George Gould retired from
the presidency it was generally understood, In deference to banking sentiment he would permit the Rockefeller.
Kuhn Loch, Vanderbllt holdings to assume a larger share in the manage,
ment of the property, although the
Gould holdings still remained domi-

nant.
Kvents proved otherwise. Rut as
the tone of the statement issued by
Mr, Gould was cordial in Its reference
the Inference
to Mr. Rockefeller,
drown by Wall slreet was that Mr.
Rockefeller now holds the balance of
power in the board.
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Vaughn and l!oave Mall nnd
Route.
Leaving Vaughn daily at S:45 a.
m. arrive at Roswell at 2 p. m. Leave
Roswell 12:30 p. m., arrive ut Vaughn
ir.Ku p. m.
Baggage allowance, 100
pounds.
Rave for excess baggage Is
j per 100 pounds.
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
hundred pounds. Special rates til?
given for excursion, for eight or
more passenger. For further Information write the Rofcwell Auto Co.,
Roswell, N. M.
I'mmm-eng- er
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GRAFT PROBE
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ATJIUQUEltQUE, N. M.
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Albany, N. Y., April 18. The sencommittee on privilege's and
elections today began an Investigation
of the statement reported to have been
made by the Rev. R. O. Miller of the
New York Civic league, before the recent Methodist Episcopal conference
at Saratoga that the buselmll Interests
have raised $250,000 to secure favorable Sunday baseball legislation.
Mr. Miller was culled to th? stand
and admitted having made the statement.
The witness who described himself
as an editor, lobbyist and promoter of
reform, when questioned as to the
source of his Information paid ho had
been so Informed hv George Gould, a
newspaper man. Mr. Gould Is circulation manager of the Albany Knickerbocker Press.

ate

Are You
Like This?

Tired all the time, not much good
for anything, hardly able to dras:
aiouiui, jui--t all run down.
VKTKKAN KAII.UOAI) MAX.
If you are. wo guarantee Our
Benjamin
18.
Raltlmore, April
12,000 pound shipment of sample
will help you. It has helped
Frnnltlln Rush president of the West furniture,
low prices nil this many people around hero who were
ern Maryland railroad, who today was week. Crown Furniture) Co., 114 W. In
this condition.
elected president Of the Missouri
Gold.
Now lock here, just try one bottle
Vailway ,1s 51 years old aild Is a
of Vl.N'uL, and If you arc not tatls-t'i.-native of Wellshurg, Pa.
that It did you good, come back
He began his career in 18S2 as a Lungs Declared Scund
and yet yiur money. It will bo reand
Pacific!
rodrnan for the Northern
Life Insurance Granted. turned without (lueMlon. That Is a
rose to be division engineer. Then lie
fair proposition and shows our faith
was made chief engineer and general
In VINO!., .uid that wo do not want
Imsuperintendent of the Oregon
If you knew a remedy that re.Jly your money iii.bT; juu receive bene!-f;- t.
then general had cured tutier-ulosl- s;
provement company,
that had savmanager of the Northwestern Im- ed from death quite a tiumb. r ed' pen-piWe know what we are talking
provement company and in l'Jt'3 vice
would .vol! try to gel consump- about, bitiimc we have hold V1NOL
president ami general manager of tives Interested In It and Induce them for years and have seen how much
the West foul nnd Mining company. to take It: or would y.m say nviie tan d it hiui done among our customWhen he came to Baltimore In J9U7 about it, for fear of living offence? ers.
We know the medicine. Wo know
ho was fuel agent of the Missouri
VINOL Is not .a patent, fecrct nosPacific railway. II Is a member of th ' pooplo cured some of them. We trum, liit en honiHt, tiled nnd true
Minim
of
Institute
have the stories of otiiv of many
the American
bo ij baibl. r and ttreimth creator of
Wo adEngineers.
and affidavits from mini'.
witr'd-wid- c
fame, delicious and easy
Mr. Hush has been president of the vertise Kidman's Alterative to till to
Cifitc In today and start
i.
since t!io: e who have lum; disease what ban yumWestern M 'inland railroad
e.hc Jt unco. You take no risk.
Investigate the
March Ifi, 190". At the same time he. i e"i I'niiq by Its u?
became president of the Davis Coal following:
ItSIS W. IViupbln St., I'liMa,. Pa.
and Coke company anil later became
"Gentlemen: On the cvenhr; of
president of tho Plitslairg Terminal
railroad and Coal company which has May III, 1907, I hail five hemerr - is
s9
lang. My hem a
since been leaned by the Pittsburg bilges from the
!
M
5
crrhnsreH kept un for one week
Coal company.
In all. Septic pneuDuring the receivership of I lift had twenty-eigh- t
Western Maryland railroad, Mr. Bash monia developed. My doctor topi tno
was made the receiver, and upon the I had better go to another ciinialc.
n of the road, he again ns mv left lung had niao become af-

VI.W PRKSIDF.XT IS

VI-N'-

tpc-cU-

Pa-cll'-

ul

t

was elected president.

fected.

FRANCIS l'ltol FSKI'.K
M RI'RISi: AT NOMINATION.
Louis,

St.

April

Francis expressed

18.

David

mirplise
that Kuhn,

R.

tonight

Loeb &
when Informed
Co., had nominated lilm for the presidency of the Missouri Pacific. Mo said
that he had not been apprised of any
business relating to the company pud
had not been aware that his tin me had
been mentioned.

chance.
You won't have another
Tonight Is the last and only lime
you can see Buffalo BUI Gem.

SUED
FOR THREE MILLIONS

BANK DIRECTOR

Chicago, April 18. Tho Illinois appellate court today upheld tho appointment of a receiver for the Chicago National bank and the Home
Favines blink, the John R. Walsh
with
lot titutlons Which went down
hb: financial crash In 190ii.
Stockholders had sued (,'. K. 0.
Billings of New York, one if tho director", for i'l 000,000, the amount
to have been lost by them.
all
It Is
The receiver for the bank,
expected, will sue out a writ of attachment on Billings' property here,
Including his stock in the People's
to
Gun, Light and Coke company,
ay' the Judgment. The court allowed a compromise If tho stockholders
and Rllllr.HH could arrive at one. decl-floJudge Jesse Baldwin, In his
after lauding the efforts of the
other directors to prevent loss, raid:

souri rariflc.
"My personal relations with the
members of Kuhn, Loci) & Co., have
beon so pleasant that I was riiitct inl
to conclude that the continuance or
that firm as bankers for tho property
'was not to the corporation's best Interests.
I part with them with personal regret.
"Their interests in the Union and
com-- i
Southern Taclfle both
petltlve lines made a continuance of
their relationship us bankers In uy
Judgment Inadvisable for the stock-- '
holders of the Missouri Pacific as well
as for the public.
"Latterly when they advocated th"
election of former Governor David 1!.
Frnncis to the presidency of the prop-- I
erty I could not but feel that their Inappeared
recently Billlnt-fluence was net a rclpful one for the
property, for though Governor Fran-- j entirclv indifferent to the financial
does
els has my respect ns public men, his situation, and for its relief he
efficiency as a railroad operntor was not appear to have any contribution
of i tfoi t, lima or money."
j not quite
so apparent to me."
&
Co.
Loeb
by
Kuhn.
As nlven nut
Did you rall to fee Buffalo Hill at
the vote stood 8 to 5 for Mr. Rush
evening? They will be
Those ngalntit him wore Messrs. War- tbc Oiio
tonliJit. ro you still
burg, Vnnderbllt. Adams Mnrstoii and
Kasll.v the greal-- st
Gates. A member of the board sab'i have a chance.
pictures i r shown In this city. Aak
after the meeting that thp opposition
to Mr. Hush ws grounded In the be- your friend If he saw them.
lief that he would rot command the
support of the banking comimiauv Journal Want Ads Get Results
.and that he had not Suniclctit experi
l

s

ll

South Bend. Ind., April 18. Harry
Forbes of Chicago knocked out
Youna Jimmv Dritt of Schnectady in
the flrrt twenty seconds of their
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again.
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"About that time I met Howard
tills
Klot'., HID Susqueliauiia Ave.,
city, v.hii had hemorrhnros P"vral
Vi ai',-- ago anil who wan circd by K: Ionian's Alti ratlve,
"! started to take Krk "i"n's about
M.v
the latter part of August, 1907.
appetite improved ut once arid In
about two weeks I started to gain
steadily.
Later
I Improved
weight.
a very bad lameness developed In my
right e; and I commenced to ;;et a
My doctor
lump on my right hip.
told me I was getting n tubercular
and that !t was affecting the
sciatic nerve. The lameness and lump
gradually disappeared. Have not had
any trouble of that nature since.
"Since my recovery about a year
ago I was accepted for life Infuirnnce,
after two examinations by a company
that had previously reject al me.
"I have advised several people to
take Kckman's, and those who took
It raltliftilly had the same results iw

iMaloy si
St

Knurr's Soup Cubes.
One
other lot Junl in.

110

myta-lf- .

(Signed

"CHA.S.

MORGAN."

Ask for book-land Unis-- Affections.
of cured cases and write to the
Laboratory. Philadelphia,
Kokmun
Ph., for additional evidence. For ale
by all loading druggists and Highland
Ph'irmnoy, Alvarado Pharmacy In

GIVE
WILL
THAT
SATISFACTION
rubber hose.. 2. Ill
feet of

HOSE
T

'Jf,
BO

hose,

cotton

I'
""hose,

from

""

AIo made In larger sizes
and different varieties, Iniiud-iiPea, Bean, Barley, Lentil,
Iju.ro size ir.akes five
etc.
ppiton of soup and sell at 2 for
2r,c.

EiTi7Tl'''yTO'rwKat:ar

Maloy

rubber

50 feet of

$.1.0(1

from
TIIK

hose. .82. 50

h cotton

fe t of
feet of

AT

CF.NTS A DOZ.F.X.

Affidavit.)

F.'kman's Alterative cures BronThront
chitis, A 'thmti, Hay Fcv

2

An-

cube
make's a largo cup of ounrom-nie- .
Something yon should
have In tlte house for unexquick
pected company or a
cup of consomme at any time;

M VIL',

211 S.

to

7.IHP

MUST

ST.

MILK SFLLI .RS' Sl'PPl.l i'.S
.
.".f
lulik bottle caps
Mi
pint en am bottles, doz. . . . .Kile
.title
.
.
Pint milk bottles, do
.H.tlU
Oiiiiit milk hollies, iloz
OII:l butter paper, pkg. . . . . ' INIe
.15
milk cans
10011

.

.

.

.

THE MAZE, 211 S. FIRST ST.

PHONE

72
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"
one mnlB ........ fa
Tha forestry

Oal'r. br Rll.
IhiM. ay aarriar,

service I paying particular attention to thl work at preaTfca Mirrnlaa Joaraal kaa a hlrber
WW la
aulalta ratio Ih.a la
of the
'w MrtXtm." la Amec- - ent and thn
(hr aM ta wracwry.
(HiBr
policy I evident to the most casual
aaa
observer.
It Is the best kind of In
SKVT MEXICO
ALBIQICROIB
auranc for the future In New Mexl
ro; for the protection of the wat-11AILIIOAHH
AMI THK FAHMEIt.
hed. the conservation of the pro
cloua
moisture,
insurance against
Whatever we may nay about th
In the future.
We
there U no lumber famine
corporation,
soulli
need New Mexico' mature timber at
of
broud
mlndediiesa
doubt about the
preaent; It the government planta a
the policy whlih th great tranacon- - tree for every one that i cut down,
ilmnl.il railway are carrying out posterity' right are being properly
for the benefit of the farmer and looked after without Jeopardizing the
eventually the benefit of the railroad
aupply for present need.
The aer
In the southwest The work of the
vie In Ita reforestation work la en
Init"
company,
through
Funla F
gaged In the most practical enterprise
dustrial debariment: the work of possible.
Professor Tinsley . It field eipert In
The entire suecee of the work has
New Mexico. In showing the farmer
been plainly proven at Albuquerque'
how to get the beat results; In netting door.
the farmer together and making
possible the mutual benefit Cf organisation; thin, together with the tre- TO TIIK AII OF THK FAMILIES.
mendous amount of advertising the
The provlalon in the new conatltu-Ho- n
company hna given New Mexico
of the atato of New Mexico
throughout the country, mean more
for thla commonwealth than can be whereby the families of convicts are
hit
estimated. Other railway system are to receive the latter' earning
pursuing the anm policy; a dry farm-In- g already been pointed out a one of the
special train, manned by aotnn of moat humanitarian provision of that
of
the beat known expert Ir. the coun- document. A further extension
presented, by Dr. Charles
try, la now In eastern New Mexico thl Iden
R. Lukens, superintendent of the New
and I" everywhere being cordially reThe Denver Mexico Children' Home society, In
ceived by the people.
A rtio Grande la likewiaa in the field the following In the "Home Evan
and la duvoting mora and more gel":
"A man dceerta hla wife and chil
space to New Mexico In Ita llteruture.
Thla policy on the pert of the rail- dren. An agent of the Children's so
road la In Ita present scope an out- ciety arrest him for said neglect. In
committed
growth of the paat few year, and the punishment thereof he I
rapid expansion ahowa that It pay" to the county lull, where he spends hi
both the railroad and the farmer. In time In Idlenes and la maintained at
abort, the rallroada have gone Into the expense of the taxpayer. No prothe agricultural college business on a vision I mado for tha maintennncs of
,
on hi wife and children.
liirga ac.ale, with tnatltutlona
"A man commit 'a crime.
Ho la
wheels and the knowledge .of the
Hi
moat experienced men In the bualnraa convicted and lent 'to prUon.
on tap. The reaulta already ahown In family I left In destitute clreum- New Mexico have been moat Importslance. No provision la rnitd by the
between
the municipality or by the itate for sub- ant, and
men who produce the cropa and the, sidling his family.
"When tha deserting fother, now
for
men who move them redound
committed to the county Jail, shall be
the good of all cunuelned.
employed while under sentence, and
when a portion of the earning of all
CI.KASMNIXI AM) IIKAITII.
convict
shall revert to their desti"Til very well to aay "awnt the fly," tute families for their maintenance,
then officer
of children's organisabut the peaky I unci t ta too artful t
tion will find It worth while to bring
t
watted. Much better la It, there- many itllo
and shiftless father to Jusfore, to remove the filth and to uao tice."
acreona. Even children who can neither rend nor writ know flic transTHK WILLIAM II. TAIT FVN1.
mit filth, Why, then, ehould not educated and refined pcraon
take
A generous friend ha presented to
atepa to eliminate the fly and thua
Inaure both cleanllneaa and comfort? the American Hed Cross a (pedal enAmong the other citle which have dowment of 15000, to be called the
been awnkened to tha neceaslly of William Howard Tuft fund, in honor
getting rid of fllea ta Atlanta, (2a. of the president of the American Itcd
Cross, because of hla constant and
The pre of that atirrlng city la demanding tl'iUt Atlanta be made fly- - helpful asalstance In all or Its work.
The Interest of thla fund Is to be
During the pat two Venn Die devoted to providing prlxea for first
Heorgln mctropolla haa made rapid aid work and competltlona
among
progren in Improving sanitary con- the railroad men of the country. Four
dition. All earth cloaeta health prixes with medals wtll be awarded
annually. The first prlie for 150. the
have been atolixhid.
meiwci
According to the Constitution the second for 135, tho third for 115 and
rapidity wtth which Atlanta hna the fourth for $10, for tho bet first
cleaned up amount to almnat a rev- aid aselHlanoe given during the year
olution, and alt berauae the campnlgn by a member of any class among railfur cleutilfnea wa carried on witn road men organized under Hed Cross
Iritt'lllgenca and aggreaxlvenea, and auspice.
Any contestant for these
the mayor and other official
prlnes must. In order to qualify, send
a sworn statement, supported by the
erntetl with the cltltciia.
Thn Atliiiita In require that all sworn statement of tho physician
garbage be Inclorcd. It alio reipilrca who first treated the Injured man, to
cr"ening of food offered for tho first aid department of the lied
the
Thl law la being rigidly enCross. A Jury will be appointed to
II olwrv-nne- e determine upon the winner.
forced, a It ahould be.
tnenna leaa idcknea and a lowir
The remainder of the Interest of
It mean economy and thl fund will bo devoted to prizes
deatt rate.
We net-coniturt and liapplneaa.
and medals for competitions In first
ometlitng of thut aort in Altiuiiuer-O- il aid among railroad men given under
of cliy authorltlea Hed Cross auspices.
and cilUena in a di terminod effort to
Similar prize
will be provided by
pnacive the putdle health by eliminthe American Ited Crosa for members
ating the moaiiulto and the houaefly of other first aid classes organized
and Ml dtsreie-binrlnlimccta
and under the auspice of that associaVermin.
tion.
1
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Piano Sale Extraordinary

IRRIGATE SAYS
THAT BEAVEKS" show

APR1L28

of peace with
so liarrowing
problem a; malnta'ning pleasant and
harmonlou relatloi a v.i!h your thick
neighbors next door.

-

Opening
April 1 9

ENGINEER

PRESERVATION
Mexico
not half
1

of Territorial

Visit

Officials

Gives Big Boost to Sentiment

A MANIAIC plumber
In Youngs
town, O., killed his wife and children

Indicate
San Juan County; Frost wnlch
plumber can't
Damage Proves Serious
in

ome
that even
tand prosperity.

Miller's Dictum Is Water Right
Holders in San Juan Must
Show Good Faith by Works;
Aztec Supply Ditch Done

ASK

PRESIDENT TAFT ha taken determined steps to protect the life and
Srlal rorreoDondrne to Morning Ji.araaJ property of Americana. He ha re Npeeial CarraapoBdeae ta Morning JouraalJ
Learnard-Lindema- nn
Axtec, N. M., April IT. Contractors
Aztec. X. M., April 17. The recent quested the people of Douglas to go
have this week completed the supply
trip to San Juan county of Land Com- and hide.
ditch for the Aztec Light & Power
missioner H. P. Ervlen, I. Spark. J. E.
Clark, II. F. Stephen and Mr. Duran.
THINGS MUST be looking up over company, and Aztec is again enjoywho came overland from Santa Fe by in the valley, with two Eitancia dally ing electric lights. The old ditch has
ABOUT IT TODAY
auto, ha resulted" In a tremendous paper calling eacJi other various been enlarged to carry over 200 cubic
names.
good road fntiment here. Meeting!
feet of water and a larger wheel will
Established 1900
West Gold Avenue.
were held at both Aztec and Farming-ton- ,
at once be installed in the plant. The
by
company owning the light plant Is
DYNAMITE Is often exploded
and a mas good road conveni
tion ha been called to meet nt Aztec a lar; for which reason a bright ex- now at work surveying for their new
change tells us It la never keep in a ditch on the east side of the Animas
on April 29. At thl meeting a perm
anent organization will be effected and lar.
river, that will reclaim some 10,000
to 15,000 acre of fine land. It la the
San Juan county will start on a good
THE MAN with a bud liver Is gen purpose to use the electric power genroad crusade that will have the a
sistance of every citizen.
It I plan' erally a good liver.
erated at the Aztec plant to pump waa
ned to at once buy a big steam road
ter onto land Just above their ditch
Albuquerque, JV. M
Established 1SDO
grading outfit, with roler, and begin
have line, of which there are several thouANYHOW. THOSE: Mexican
CAPITAL AM) Sini'I-- l S, 2O,OO.O0
up
occasion
Lnrgo
can
demonstrated
they
road
to meet
a
the Canon
sand acres that can be covered by a
that
Officer and IHrcctors:
th one planned
from Santa Fa ally hit something.
short lift of 20 to 40 feet.
W. S. fc'TRICKLEIl
It. M. MERRITT
LUNA,
SOLOMON
Engineer John Llllard and crew
through Klo Arriba county. In thla
and Cashier
Assf Cashier
President
of the terriwork the
started above Cedar Hill this week J. C. BALDRIDCE
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
on the company's big ditch line, and it
torial roads commission is assured by
A.
M.
VM.
BLACK WELL
McINTOSH
H. V. KELLY
I
expected that dirt will be flying In
Mr. Ervien.
side of thirty day. Territorial Engineer- Miller has taken a stand that
The damage to peaches, aprlcota,
pear and cherries In Snn Juun county
will be approved by all the people of
Cerriilos Egg
Ccrrlllos Lump
- l
U
San Juan country who do not have wa.
from the freezes on the i.lght of
Gallup Fgj
Lump
(iullup
April 12, 1J and 14 I hard to estimate
ter filing for sale. This position Is
persons
accurately at this time. ThermomeJiaylng
that the
water filing
PHON'E D1
ter vary so greatly that their testimust show good faith by works, or
ANTHRACITE,
ALL SIZF.S, STKAM COAL.
Is
Ice
Ice
steps
mony Is not reliable, but
will be taken to give water to
Coke, MMJ Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wootl. ntlve Kindling,
and It I by that result that one must
those who will utilize It. There I
I'lre Hrk'k, l ire Clay, Simla Fe Ilrlck, Common Iirlck, lime.
plenty of water here for all the land
ludge. For the three night mentioned onie thermometer at Aztec and
that can ever bo Irrigated aa a matter
vicinity showed n low a 21 degree,
of fact, yet theoretically, by the Irrigation laws, there is no water here for
and other 27 and 28 degree. Ice
a company that would actually build a MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
formed about a quarter of an Inch
ditch. This condition bids fair to be
thick on these nights, and thousands
overcome and a brighter day s?ems
of peach, apricot nnd pear budj have
ahead for development In Pa i .Turin.
turned black. Apple are not yet out
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
not even THIS
Credit Is due Territorial Engineer Mi..
In bloom, some varieties
hurhor-o- u
hi sinnd In this matter.
lor
for
have wollen their buds and these of
COR FIRST AND COPPER
grin,
J
course have not been frozen, drapes, The smile
Water contracts are beimr stern d up
off,
won't
wash
ho
that
ar
by land holder under tho efonrlon of
berrle. plum and small fruit
EVERYTHING
OUR
IN
LINE
FOR
WRITE
been
not out In bloom. Grape and berries Caused by a
the Hammond ditch, south of the San
Joke that haa worn too Jnnn river. A Colorado cprin
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
com
will not bloom until the latter part
thin
pany, headed by L. L. Ticken Is be
of May. and a failure of these ha The State-wid- e
138
P. 0. BOX 318
PHONE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Policy's bottled ag'ln!
never been known n thl county, achind thl enterprise, which will no
doubt
atart
cording to old realdent. and for the
soon
work
construction
is
THE STATEMENT which appeared
as
past six year have borne good crop. exclusively
water contracts' are signed.
in the Hearst newspapers Thisthe
company haa held a man here for ""UKeaTKI
Experiments have been made as to to the
effect that Mister Oroaco used more than a year on heavy expense
tho difference In temperature between Pear's stoap
authoritatively denied. because the water of the San Juan
the vnlley of the Animas and the Soap weed is
l.
Is good enouRh for
adjoining. Two
was tied up by filing of one man.
higher mesa land
In fact ha doesn't find much river
The company agrees to pay this man
thermometers that by test were Identi- time for that
luxury.
(Incorporated)
wean,
11 per acre, according to report for
cal, showed on the Crouch
enough water for 4,000 acres, In order
about 400 feet above the valley,
ARE THE HAREM skirts to but to go ahead legally.
to four degrees warmer than tho uil- ley of Aztec. Statement that tha hlgn-e- r ton up in front or abehind?
would
mesa land are warmer
LUCKY THE PEACH crop has as
seem to bo proved by thl.
SIGN NG UP FOR TH
many live as a cat
Navajo Blankets, Finon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes azi

Co.

I 206

anC

of fommcrce
s.

T,.

frv

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Pob-quya-

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

INI CONVENTIONS
ON THE GOAST
Low Transconti
nental Rates Available for
Tourists During the Coming

Exceptionally

Summer Travel Season

Oil.er Nai.ve Products

ACCORDING to a St. Petersburg
dispatch, "tho Chinese troop
have
surrounded Blagovleshtchenck," by
which It will be seen that China has
a very large army In the field.
WJIAT THE JINOOE3 will do now
old Japanese war scare
la on Ita last leg and peace is looming up in Mexico,
hard to tell,

that the dear

1

TERSON with a mind for sta.
tlalU-a- l
Information figures it up that
given away
Andrew Carnegie haa
$18S,250.000. And it Is probable that
he ha some pocket money left, too.
A

S

Tourists westbound from Kanrsns
will
City and Missouri river point
have the advantage of low round trip
rate to tho Pociflo coast over the
various line during the aummer
From June 1 to September SO
there will be a rate of 160 good to nil
California point. On account of the
unusual number of convention nt Los
Angeles and Pun Fraclsco during thl
period pasnenger official of the various western lino aro expecting an un.
usually heavy movement.
this quarter
Three time durin
there will be a rate of $50. On June
5 and 6 this rate wilt be offered. It
will be offered again from June 10
to June 22, on account of the International Sunday school association meeting In Son Francisco. The National
Educational association of San Francisco also will be favored with a apeclal rate which will be offered In
Kansas City between June 27 and
July 5.
Twice previous to June 1 when th
the
$60 rate are to be put on sale,
same rate will be offered. Thla rate
will apply In favor of the Electric
association which
Supply Jobers'
meets In Pel Monte, Cab. April
and also for the American Library association convention at Pasadena May
sen-so-

25-2- 7

1S-2-

1

flouae

s,f

Lai Vegas. N. M.;
r.(Pct,.,
N. M.: Logao.

Albuquerque. N. at.; Tueum.rl,
N. M. and Trinidad, Colo

at

X

mBM,aM
Sumner Farmers' Association Contracts With Minnesota Man for Handling the

"ort

If You Cannot Call Just Phone

Crop of Melons
8peelal rorreapnndebee

aa

to Morning Journal

Fort Sumner, N. M., April 17. The
MADERO APPEARS to be the signing up for the cantaloupe senson
beat fighter tho Mad family haa pro- i going on nicely here. The farmer'
duced lnce the Mullah wa exting- association has made a contract with
a Minnesota dealer who gives bond
uished.
for the handling of the crop.
JAPAN IS preparing for war
Thousands of trees have been fe'.
she orders a supply of coil. SinWlicn you aro In need
ister activity of the frankfurter fac- out this spring and are starting off
of hK'(inl ruled blanks,
tories also directs attention to the nicely.
Oerman peril.
account books, loose
)
The Holiness people from LaLtutle
leaf
devices, filing cabacreage
leased
large
the
a
have
under
HASN'T THE Insurrection proceedcanal.
rubbcil stum,
inets
ed, almost far enough for some hero to
ofCarry a Message to Madero?
all
and
Erlckson ft Co. have leased again
our
fice appliances,
on Main street, thus
building
their
IF THE UNITED STATES find It
representative will be
an end to talk about their
necessary to Invade Mexico, and with putting
moving elsewhere.
CapRussia at war with China and
d
tain Hobaon engaged in
for
W. A. Tipton, who has been
combat with Japan, Andrew Cnrnogle months with the government engi
Is likely to remark that
these be neers on the Rio Grande, has been
parlous times for the library Industry. visiting here. He is now in Oklaho"Johxxie ox Tin; spot,"
aa
ma with his mother.
THE RAD BLOOD which exists
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
the editor of the Now Orleans
Enrique Salazar's new house will be
Pee and Weekly Wasp may be diag- the most complete on the super Pecos,
nosed as hives.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
being fitted with independent water
and electric service.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Phone 924
Good result always follow the use
They give
of Foley Kidney Pllla.
Safe) MiNllrlno for Children.
prompt relief In all cases of kidney
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
and bladder disorders. Try them. Is a safe and effective medicine for
children as it does not contain opiates
O'Rlelly & Co.
or harmful drugs. The genuine Foley' .Honey and Tar Compound Is In
The Santa Fe New Mexican says: a yellow package. Sold by O'Reilly ft TRY A MORNING JOURNAL WANT AD
THEY GET RESULTS
"The Albuquerque Morning Journal Co.
la recklo.'H.
In the editorial In which
It dross
off Its dally contemporary
In the (late City, It nonchalantly
A
drop the "n" out of "Range."
little more carelessness and tha "e"
ex;im:ki;s. FOMi:ns, machinists.
will fall away, too, and then there
Special Attention (ilven to Kopiilr Work of all Description.
will be trouble.
te

alngle.-hande-

iMxt season westbound traffic Just
about held it own In comparison with
former years. The bulk of the tourist travel was eastward. Thl year
with the large number of conventions
expected the reverse
on the const, It
will be true.
which
Amonu other organization
In const towns
will hold convention
are the following: Congregational
Home Missionary society, San Fran,
Foley Kidney Pill contain in conelsoo, June; Port'and Hoso Festival. centrated form Ingredient of estabAmerican Medi- lished therapeutic value
Portland. Juno
the relief
Angeles, June and cure of nil kidney and bladder
cal association,
Portland, ailments. Foley Kidney Pilla are anPlsclplo of Christ,
July
1: Centennial Jubilee of the tiseptic, tonic and restorative. Refuse
substitutes. For sale by O'Reilly A
first
American
settlement west of Co.
the Rockies. Astoria. Ore., August 10
to September 9; International
union, San Francisco, August
Ornnd Aerie, Engles. San
Jl-American
Francisco, August
Humane association, San Francisco,
I
CURES
October S O.
In addition the same rate a last
Pi "?.?
I.aa Hla Q "
year of $17.R0 are offered to common
lu,lnimtiaii
W4L.Vt.tf J
points In Colorado, which will carry
ttn,vioii or uloat'.tn ol
V"rJ
iairlaa.
itiil .:ou waiaeraoa.
mw.,
the same privilege.
other proporto airuauM
n.
IX "M 'rurr.it eoolMion.
tionately lew rateg will be offered to
other western point.
rat.r, otJirrM
1 plia
t
iiuu.
.

1

No, Johnny; the Mnderoa of New
Mexico are not wtne agents.
Please
Fort Sumner la nwnkcniiiK Id the
uhBorve that the name is not Matlitroug)ifarra.
need of better
The deira.
Fort Bumner Itevlew av:
"looj roiida la oto of the bent ImA new cure for maniacs
la soakprovements that a community
ran ing them In hot water. Hut It' a
have, and it Ix obviously aeon that
treatment that too many enne men
thia community luck aui h Improvc-nttn- t
net a It In.
more than moat any town that
h
only
the yopulatlen and
Doubtless a statesman finds relief
the need fur an me.
In jtoing to a busebnll pi r tie and
e,
some
bridi;ea
loetani
of
the
"For
controversies that have no chance
In the valley are oo bad that tbev
of being investigated in congress.
are about to fall into thn dlt h and
l( aoiuethliig ta not done to remedy
A number of member
ome of tlicxe lad bridge aumeono
of congres
la bound to get hurt.
of courme we decline to take the hint dell. at. ly offered In (he remarkable brevity
uf
get
all know that after aomcon
'bumped' then we can till hope for the presidential mefsugea.
12.000 pound shipment of sample
new Improvement."
furniture, apeclal low prices id this
The prospect of a popular election week Crown Furniture Co., 114 W.
Jeff Iavl Maya he'a not a friend of senators will cause but little Joy Hold.
of the tteUKpuper.
He nibtht forgive In those rbiutised dolutr-a-votthem ome truth and forget
Journal Want Ads Get Results

r

Ia

25-3-
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Typo-graphic-

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Mining, Milling and

Irrigation Plants

Power

ir

o

X;

lhar,

'

"

"f"j frr..l.

l

-

.U

en

Well Snpplle

Solar Oil or Mstilbte
The clKiipi"!
liver on earth

Kiifclncs.

line,

Casing and

Iron,

RrnsN,

rutins

Electric

l

..a

Canting

Aluminum

Water. Hog and ClilcLen

TtourIi,
Manners,

Plant

OjH-ratc-

Itronzc ami

if

.v,.p

:v.

a

.?

'

j

Whuliiil

l

if you prefer

ln:n;:s or

Fcetl Hoxea,
Stall (itinribi,

nil Typed

Steam I'.niiirs and

lluy Hack.

Holler

Iron Columns, Klecl
Itciuim anil Olnlcra.
Structural Materlnl

l

i ; 1 . CirvularMiaanqaaat
ffMns Paiom1 ft.

n Soc-

ially.

H-1-

oiit'-ha-

j

ome

is

sluht.

t- -

AMis-KmiM-

1HXT

AZTEC

n

the country ahlch accrue from thia
aork. Poeterity and it rignta ba
,
C. i.
Hokdittf, CUIofa, Bl.
ManiMlt
been much talked of during the pal
ft w t ar and aome rather foollah re- Raatara lUoraaenrstlTal
BAIJ II R. Ml I l.ll.A.M.
have been Included In the din
inarka
.
w
It l ark
( uiion; but planting
tree for poter
ttv appear to be a aenaible and busl
aaroni-alaIk
aia'Ur
it
Ita'ara
not
Smaiuffira at Ai.u.)Mrriu. T. M., aadar aat rieasiike propo'.tion which doe
t. ll'l- at CunrM l il
Inflct any burden on the preaent gen
of young trees
eration. Thousand
In the national forgrowing
r.ow
are
MEW
or
iimk Mrx
irri
Iai.inu
THIS
PrllSj est In New Mexico a
MIIIJHIINO
Mr AH".
reault of the
Mr
mu ax rntv
orT1MK.
tub
inr.
men;
AMI ii THK MtTHItim Industry of the forest aervic
All. IHIt H
HMfcX
frABTI
l HllCAJf
Of TIIK
next generation tokea
time
ly
ths
the
UN.
HI.
ARK
tlir.T
up the white man'a burden It will
maam. ma nsawiwwi
rlmlatloa the ear athafla papa have an entirely new act of pin.?
lar
Jr
la b, Mailra. Ihm
tree, of fir and sprue and hemlock.
Mrlloo lawwl awjr
t I"
an entirely new et of timber re-

tkkh

IT

(he ot'Ject
f"n In refor.tation
available for tl)- - people of thia city In
the Maniano national forest juat east
of thia i lty give the public a pretty
fair Idea of the tremendoua utility of
particular phane of the work of
the eenicc. There can be no dlscua-aioof tha far reaching benefit

i IRRI6AT0HS

MEET

RQAD S

G

Tlxre sre many dimnarit view
of the
pnliiir
reaardlng
ariou
but
I'niWl flutes forestry aervtce;

1

Sash Weights, Orate P.ur

CINCINNATI. O.

lkt

is

nra uk ox voru

ritoroMTiox.

wouks and

01 i

k i:s,

aliu-q-

i
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72
Western I'nion
4
Virginia and Lake Erie
170
Lehigh Valley
since the
Total sales, 549,900 shares.
York. Auril lS.-- Not
Ne
con- into
was
thrown
t
m.,rk.
Boston Mining Stocks.
the decisions of the
against
commission
cas('s
railroad ln the froiKnt,rnte
32a
such Allottee
tvbrunrv hist has there been oc- - Amalgamated Copper
59
as
stocks
, wide movement in
23
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
12
Mr't'rHilers took advantage of a Arizona Commercial
Sb
Atlantic
Inaugur-ir"boI- d
of circumstances to
Pos. and Corb Cop. and Sll Mg. . 11
and effective raid and the Butte Coalition
1S
leth-J- v
rket was aroused from the
47
und Arizona
Calumet
were
The
bears
weeks.
or recent
481
Calumet trnd Hecla
tocks
long
of
liquidation
it(A b'
11
Centennial
HJ, prices melted rapidly
60
Range Con. Co
Copper
stocks.
active
among
the
Losses
11
Unlt-- 1 East Butte Cop. Mine
as Reading. Union Pacific.
9
Franklin
states Steel St. Paul Missouri
51
Consolidated
Giroux
Lehigh Valley. Northern Faci- Ciranby Consolidated
30
American
le Norfolk and Western.
6
Greene Cananea
Copper
Amalgamated
and
smelting
12
National Isle Koyalle (Copper)
ranged from 1 to 3 points.
6
Kerr Lake
Minneapolis,
St:
6
and
Biscuit lost
29
4. In the Lake Copper
4
P.,ul and Pa ult Ste. Mare.
Salle Copper
ji
somorallied
prices
IS
last haur hour
Coppor
Miami
only
small
a
36
whitt on covering, but
Mohawk
.,ri of the losses were made up.
17
Consolidated
Nevada
began in the
10
The selling movement
Niplsslng Mines
was directed chiefly
26 V4
first hour and
Butte
North
6
ncnlnst Missouri Pacific,
Lake
North
and the fetllizer shares. Duri- Old Dominion
36
ng the second hour of trading the Osceola
103a
.
whole .list fell off sharply. The num(sliver nnd copper).... 11
Parrott
during
this
ln
hour
6
ber of shares dealt
Quincy
9
was as large as the total for the enShannon
during
32
tire session of yesterday and
Superior
S
the remainder of the day the market Superior and Boston Mln
wag active, the days business being Superior nnd Pitta Cop
13
33
one of the heaviest of the year.
IT. S. Sm., Ref. and Mln
5
The chief factor In the market apdo preferred
13
peared to be the Mexican situation. I
Consolidated
'tan
6 'a
Vntil today the street had not been Winona
disposed to view the situation seriousl108
Wolverine
y, but the tenor of the latest news
The bond market was Irregular
enabled bear traders to obtain effecta lower tendency. Total sales,
Vlth
ive support from this source for the par value, $3,043,000.
first time.
States bonds were unUnited
London, which has been doing litchanged on call.
today to
tle recently was reported
have bought moderately of Union PaChicago Board of Trade
cific, Northern Pacific
and United
Steel.
Mexican Issues were affected
severely ln London by the InsurrectChicago, April 18. An aggressiveion. Closing stocks:
ly bearish stand taken by a leading
27
Allls Chalmers pfd
speculator thlg afternoon tumbled
Amalgamated Copper
..6)
down the price of wheat. The close
54
American Agricultural
to 1
under
was weak, 4
41
American Heet Sugar
night. Corn and oats finlast
the
9
American Can
either way
ished steady within
American Car and Foundry.... 51
figures current twenty-fou- r
the
from
American Cotton Oil
62i hourg before. Hog; products, tho outAmerican Hide and Leather pfd "2
decline.
come was 12 1 2 r 17
22
American Ice Securities
May wheat ranged between 87
10
American Linseed
down
and 90 8 with the close 1
AmorlcHii
35
Locomotive
88
at
I"
7
1
'A
American Smelting and Refg.
May corn fluctuated from 49 4 to
do preferred
104
49
and closed exactly
Am. Steel Foundries
... 43 last night's level,
Cash
49
1 7
American Sugar Refining
grades were steady. No. 2 yellow
l
American Tel. and
145
finished at 50 Si 50
97
American Tobacco pfd
31
May oats varied between
34
American, Woollen
unchanged at
closing
nnd 32
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Anaconda Mining Co.
Atchison
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100
102 H

preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
I'rooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian I'acifle
Central Leather

preferred

'

98

Central of New Jersey . ..270&275
Chesapeake and Ohio
78
Chicago and Alton
24
& 30
Chicago Great Western
20 Va
do preferred
42
Chicago and North Western ... 142
Chicago, Mil. nnd St. Paul
117
('., C. C and Sa. Louis
59
Colorado Fuel nnd Iron
29
Colorado und Southern
51
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Gas
1411
Corn Products
13
IHawure und Hudson
165170
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29
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Distillers' Securities
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9
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Minneapolis and St. Louis
21
Minn., St. P. and
Sault Ste M..134
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Missouri Pacific
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45c; fine fall.

41i42c.

Territory fine staple, C4(f?55c; fine
staple, 54 (fi 55c; fine cloth4 8c;
fine medium clothing,
45(j47e; half bloods combing, SOfft)

medium
ing, 47

8
blood combing, 48ffi50; quarblood, combing, 46M8c.
Pulled extra, 50 ft 52c; fine "A," 48
50c: "A" supers, 46 (fj! 48c.

52c;

ter
(fl-

The Metal Markets
New York, April 18. Standard
copper, dull; spot, April and May,
$11.60(8)11.75; June, $ 1 .CO (S) 11.80.
London, quiet; spot, 53e 13s 9d; futures, 54 6s Sd. Arrlva's reported in
New York today were 2,575 tons.
Custom house returns show exports
of 16,643 tons so far this month. Luke
electroly((1)12.50;
copper,
$12.37
tic, $12.1?1-212.37
nnd casting,
$11.87
:
$4.405i)4 5O
Lead Quiet,
$4.2504.80 East St. Louis.
London, 12 18s 9d.
;
5.55
Spelter Dull,
$5.45
$.50fi5.40 East St. Louis. London, 2$ 15c.
Antimony
Dull; Cookson's, $9.00
1

1-

Q

New-York-

.

New-York-

"

Silver 53
Mexican Dollars

t)l

5c.

I.

Receipts, 10,000 head, including 300
southerns. Steady. Native steers.

$5.306.50: southern steers, $4.70i

6.00; southern cows and heifers, $3.30
fi 5.00; native cows and heifers. $3.00
4f6.25; stockers and feeders, $4.75ir
6.00: bulls, $4.75tji 5.25; calves, $4.50
ffi7.00; western steers, $3.00(0)6.25;
western cows, $3.25(fi 5.23.
Hogs Receipts 18.000 head. Are
strong to five higher; bulk, $0.20(3)
6.45; heavy, $6.20ifi 6.30; packers and

:l
:::::!:: it

Mrs. J.
N. Ninth.
WAN TED Experienced wilcsrt onian.
Apply nt The Economist.
W A NT E D N u rsery R Id. Apply 70S
W.

Copper.

WANTED

Woman to do cooking

Apply
housework.
F. E. Stnrges.
Middle need woman to do
WANTED
plain cooking and general housework; good wages paid., The Matthew
Dairy.
Phone 420.
A competent housekeeper.
WANTED
$6.3555)
Mrs. J. B. Good, 603 S. High St.

butchers. $6.256.45; light,
6.50.
Sheep

and

general

423 N. Second.

(ST

Wide-awak-

on May 24, 1911, viz.:

Pabllta, of Laguna, N. M., for the
claim 014321. for the W. 2 of .he
NR. 4 and W.
of the E
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 3 W N ,M. P. M..
Witnesses, Jose Chiqulto and Loren-1- 0
Platero, both of Lamina, N. M.
Juan Chaves, of Laguna, for claim
014322, lor the S. 2 NvV.
nnd 8.
2
NE. 4 of Sec. 25, T. 10 N R.
3 W
N. M. P. M. Witnesses,
Joso
Chiqulto and Jose M. Chaves both of
1,

Laguna, N. M.
Juan Dclg.idlto, of Laguna, for
claim 014323, for the SW. 4 of Sec
86, T. 10 N

H. 8. W.. N. M. P. M.

Jose N. Chaves and Mar
garlto Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
Laguna,
Borboncito,
Guadalupe
claim 014325, for the S. 2 of the SE.
SW,
Sec. 3, T. 10 N
and S

Witnesses,

1-

R.

3

W

N, M.

r.

M.

WUiicrsch,

Mar-gnrlt- o

Platero and Jose M, Chaves,
Laguna.
Steady, both of
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014.-32of Sec. 1, T. 10 N
for the SW.
R. 8 W., N. M. P. M., witnesses Jose
Chiqulto and Albino Sandoval, of
6

N. M.

Jose Chiqulto, Laguna, claim 014327,
HW.
for the E. 2 NW
and E.
ClilcdAo Live Stock.
4
Sec. 31, T. 10 N., R. 2 W.. witness,
Ohlcngn. 111.. April 18. Cattle
Peeves. es Joso M, Chaves and Albino Sando2000 head. Steady.
$4,600' val, both of Laguna, N. M.
$3.20(6.85; Texas streets,
Juan Chiqulto, Laguna, claim
5.70: western steers, $4.90'ii 5.90;
SIS.
N.
SW.
for the N.
stockers nnd feeders. $4.10' R.R5;
Sec. S, T. 10 N R. 3 W., witcows and heifers, $2.7.105.90; calves,
nesses, Jose M. Chaves and Ouerito
$3.00
6.75.
Platero, both of Uignnn.
Hogs Receipts, 10,000
Are
Margarita Platero, Lnguha, olnlm
strong to five higher. Light, $6.3r(?r 014329, for the E,
NE.
nnd NE.
heavy.
6.70; mixed,
$6.20i 6.65:
V.,
SE.
Sec. 23. T. 10 N., R.
$6.00fi6.50; rough. $6,0046.20; good wl'nessps, Onerlto Platero nnd Albino
to choice heavv,
pig. Sandoval, both of Laguna,
$6.20-0.50-

$.0..B0.
10,00(1

r.nguna, claim
Sheep Receipts.
head. Are
NE
nnd N
for the N.
western,
stroojf. Native, $3.00f5 4.75:
NW.
Sec. 11. T. 10 N.p R. 3
$
$3.15(fi 4.70;
4.40 ff 5.30; W., witnesses, Jose M.
yearlings.
Chaves and
lambs, native, $4.75? 6.25: western, Mnrgarlto
$4.75(fT.25,
Lagunn, claim
Juanito Plntern,
014331, for the NW. 1.4 of Sec. 29. T.
10 N R. 2 W., witnesses,
Kbiimih City Livestock.
Serafln
Kansas City. Mo., April 18. Cattle Abeyta, and Charles radilla, both of
Nnrclsa Tlmlo,

2

4

"014-33-

In an

STORAGE
WA.NTtli Pianos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Office, rooms 3 and 4.
Grant block. Third street and Cn-fravenu
sl

this n.ut;.ix
hkmIitu liouso, at
avenue,
liomc, with

SrC&Esiate

F0K

Vsl t'opHr

No. 813

built fur

l'AUK 1'KOXTAtiE
Is going to be picked
sonio one in llu next few
lU'ttvr Ijook At It.

11

i

i
t

FOIEiNT

Sanitary and modr
rooms Rio Cranio, tl W. Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern. 218 South Walter St.
FOR RENT 2 furnished rooms for
housekeeping,
with bath, electric
lights 115 N. Hill. Phone 1636.
elegant front
FOR RlTxTW-arge- .
room, furnished, 410 N 4th.
ROOM FOR RENT at 610 N. Second;
nlso clean board, dirt cheap. Cull
or address, T. P., care of Journal.
NEWLY furnished rooms, modern;
no sick. 608 2 W. Central.
FURNISHED
front room, modern,
close In, $8. 215 Marquette.
FOR RENT Urge furnished front
room.
703 West Silver ave.
FOR RENT On large room completely furnished for housekeeping,
$10 a month. 616 W. Coal.
POR RENT

FOR RENT Private room with bath,
electric lights. One block from Ccn-- t

ral.2

10 S. 6th.

FOR RENT Nice furnished front
room; no sick. 723 W. Copper.
FOIl RENT Furnished rooms and
sleeping? porch at 215 N. Seventh.
FOR RENT Largo room, housekeep
ing If desired; reasonable. 709 Ro
ma.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms
for
light housekeeping 404 North Sec
rooms;
tun itixi iniee turnisueu
modern. Call at 309 8. Broadway.
Dr. Wilson.

FOR RENT
keeping.

Rooms for light houseone front single

Also

room, modern,

Edith,

410 S.

riione

w. U. JbHVAJN
Attomey-at-La-

Office in First National iiaok Bull
Albuouerque, N. M
JOHN W. WILSON
Attorncj-at-I-a-

FOIl SAl.R Small ranch, close In;
modem Improvements.
See owner,
K(H West Central.

DENTISTS
UK J.

..

MUI

i

Denial Surgeon.
Rooms
Parnett Building. Fhoas
74 Arnnlntment. msde hr mall
t--

210 Went Gold.

'M44

ATTORNEYS
u.

hnve a house, farm, business
Rooms
Cromwell Bldf.
or unimproved property for sale
Res. Phone J457;
Office Phone UTt
or trade, or Imu-- e or housekeeping
rooms to rent, list them with us, GEORGE S. kl.OCK
Attorney.
ami we will do our best to dispose
Rooms
Stern Block.
of them for you.
Albuquerque.
MeClXi'lllAN & DEXTER,
American Surety Bond- -.
SI 9 W. Central Ave.

by

I Porterfield Company J

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

IF Yin

duj.

INSl RANCE

LOANS

Mrs.

Receipts, 8.000 head. Ten
Male
H ELP WANTED
higher. Muttons, $3.506? 4.85; lambs,
$5.O05?6.OO; fed wethers and yearTwo good carpenters. Cull
WANTED
lings, $4.O05.35; fed'western ewes',
at 412 W. Copjier AMV. Ilayden.
$3.50(fi)4.30.
MEN WAN'TEI) One wheeler filler
and ten teamsters at once. Olburn's
St. Tools Wool.
Employment Agency, 210 Wext Silver,
St. Louis, April 18. Wool Unaccustomed to
changed: medium grades combing WANTED A man
feeding of stock Matthcaring
and
(ft
clothing,
16
18c;
16
light
'fine,
nnd
4 20.
16c; heavy fine, 1 4 S? 15c; tub washed, ews Dairy Co., Phone
delivery
to
Hoy
drive
WANTED
16 28c.
wagon. Apply Bill's Shop, 111 W.
Silver.
New York Cotton.
New York, April 18. Cotton closWATMED- -ed steady, net unchanged to four
points higher.
e
ngentt m m
WANTB:D
Accident and Health Iiisurvict for
the largest Accident Compary In the
JJEGAL NOTICES
world. Splendid and liberal conNOTICE )ITlTuTFpfn
tracts to the right parties inyvhcre
Notice is hereby given that, under In New Mexico nnd Arizona.
Apply
and by virtue of a Judgment render- to Continental Casualty Co., A. W.
ed ln the District Court of the Fourth Illkkcr, Jr., Manager,
Albuiuero,ue,
Judicial District, of the Territory of N. Mex.
New Mexico, within and for the coun- WANTED
Salesman for dry goods,
ty of Colfax, on the 16th day of
men's furnishings and shoes; must
January, 1911, in a certain suit speak Spanish fluently! state exwherein Simon Colin was plaintiff perience and age and send recommenand Winifred Smyer and Edward J. dations with first letter. Salary, $100
Sheehy were defendants, for the sum per month, gold. L. A. Hond, Chi
of $2,691.25 with Interest thrreon vatera Store, Cananea, Mexico.
from said date at th4 rate of 8 per
WANTED Positions
cent per annum, directing me in de.
fault of the payment of said judg- EXPERIENCED
piuno
NL'USE.
ment. Interest and ooets, tcf sell the
1267. References.
real estate hereinafter' dogcrlbed, I
as. yard man
Position
will on Wednesday, the Slsf day of WANTED
house cleaning or garden work.
May, A. D. 1911, nt 10 o'clock a. m.,
Cook, 323 Copper avenue. Phone
of said day! nt the front door of tho Wm.
court house, at Raton, New Mexico, 819.
offer for sale, nnd sell to the highest WANTED Experienced young lady
desires position as stenographer or
bidder for cash, tho land in an id
Judgment directed to be sold, and de- office assistant. 612 N. Fifth st.
scribed as follows:
WANTED
Plain sewing at home. 612
The west forty (40)
feet of the
N. 5th St.
east eighty feet of lots 22. 23 nnd 24, STENOGRAPHER
Several year?
of Block Seven (7) of the Maxwell
experience; law preferred. Box 18,
Addition
town,
to
now
North
the
city, of Raton, Colfax county, New Journal.
Job as Janitor or work
Mexico, according to the recorded plat WANTED
White,
Address
around house.
thereof; or so much thereof, as may Morning
Jounnl office.
be necessary to pay said judgment,
Interest and costs of this sale.
WAJHEEKIRENL
ABE HIXENBAUGH.
Sheriff of Colfax Co,, New Mex.
WANTED
To rent a three-rooMORROW & LEIB,
house or furnished flat; must hnve
Attorneys, Raton, N. M.
modern conveniences; by couple with
First Tub. April 12, 1911.
no children. Address, K. Y., Morning
Last Pub. April 19. 1911.
Journal,
THERE
ARE two tickets for the Gem
NOTICE l'OH l'l lil JCATIO.V,
for Geo. Del Frate at the Journal.
Small Holding Claims.
MJP,
Not Coal.
United States Lund Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 28, 1911.
TO LOAN ln sums to nuit from $500
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
to $10,000 on approved real estate
Notice is hereby given that the at 8 per cent. Apply with full particfollowing-name- d
claimants have filed ulars. Confidential. X Y 55. Journal.
notice of their intention to make final MONEY TO LOAN $!5,000.0t
in
proof In support of their claims under
sums to suit, on Improved city renl
16
17
net
7
Motions
of estate,
and
of the
and 8 per cent. A Montoyn,
March 3, 1891 (20 Stats., 854), as 108 South Third street
21,
amended by the act of February
Washing', rough dried, to
WANTED
1893 (27 Stats. ,470), and that said
take home; 25 cents a dozen; iiood
proof will be made before George II. work guaranteed; will call for nnd
Pradt, U. S. Comr., at Lagunn, N. M deliver. Call up Phone 208, Salvation

The Livestock Market.

$6.35 ft 6.65; bulk,

I Watch This Space jl

-

.1

V,

u low u $10 (u and

,

Six-roo-

1-

4

nd other
Won
nd WinboiiH HMatpt

HEXT.

44'444--

b

H U. Loan ar quickly mad
modern elegant- u hl(ti
ooa mrcth to
nrlct:T prtt. Tlm
ly furnished home with fire plie. and
Oooda to remain In inor
ana Taar
polished floors, screen porch, eU'. In poteeealno. tl"Our rata ara reaauoatil. Call
steamthlp
and m ue before borrowing,
Third ward on car line.
tloketa tn and rrm an pane n m. wi.no.
modern
$100.00
Fine
TMK MOlSf.HOlU LOAN rt"HAV1,
Bmmih t and 4. Hrnt IMd4
home near park; finely furnish?d
PRIVATB OFFIIK8.
throughout. Hot water heat. Owner
OPKN JT1CNINOS
going away for a year.
MH Weat Ceatral Araaa.
JOHN M. MIMIlif BKtl.TT CO.
FIRE INSl ItWCU REAL ESTATE.
LOANS AMI ABSTRACTS.
A competent cook at 220
WANTED
211 West iold Ave.
I'liom
H. O'Kii lly.

$45.00

Pin-tern-

h

preferred
ernMUrvUlll,i
Eivciriy

T

m

2

74,

.42

43

Wants Today

ILIJi

.

4B,,
92
"4
39

Scoured basis, Texas fine, twelve
months, 47f(!48c; Tine. 6 to 8 months,

Five-roo- m

014-32-

j;,;?

raelfic

quotations:
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FOR SALE
modern brick
cottage; new: east front; cement'
walks, outbuildings, etc., in Fourth
ward, only two blocks from Central '
avenue; fany term
modern
$5000
An elegant
residence on East Central avenue;
steam heat, large grounds, a Leautl'
ful home, cash or easy terms.
Two very desirable residence lots
on West Tijeras and Central avenue
Just opposite Honey Moon Row.
cottage,
$2100
A good
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
ward; east front; easy terms.
Five-roo$2600
modern brick, FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS
cottage, Highland, on car line; easi
u,?NKT TO LOAN
front, corner lot, cellar; easy termj. On
Oman. Harm,
Purnltur. Pimm
Chattel; mo on SaltriM
$2900

1-

26

l,.,
'referred

1 ill--

r8

H3

i

Boston Wool Market.
Boston. April 18. Transactions in
tho wool market ore moderate with
buyers holding the w'hlp hand. Local
dealers seem anxious to market their
holdings with as little losk as possible
nnd no unreasonable offer Is refused.
Fleece wools are ln more demand
than territory stock. Pulled wool active.
Interest Is turning toward the new
clip and some Nevada shipments have
to 13c.
been purchased at 12
wools
Heavy Imports of foreign
hnve been received recently; leading

' ' fit. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, April 1 8. Lead
$4.30; Spelter, steady, $3.30.

31

oiils nnd S. p. 2d'pfd"!!i
is Southwestern

"'--

81

81

preferred

,f"r

o0,4

151

'"'""'He Steel
do preferred

'

9.60.

159

"way Steel spring

Hand

132 Va
61
34
105
40
70
121 ia
22

95

r,,n
do

c.

Provisions were heavy all day.
Final transactions showed a loss of
119'a the entire list, pork and lard both
104
more.
12
to 15c and ribs. 2
32
Now York Ext'lionse.
77
Chicago, April 18. Exchange on'
224
New York, 40c premium.
26

do

do

31

MORNING

FOR SALE Good
modern PHYSICIANS AN D SURG EON S
house, nice location, one block from
enr line, only $1,350. Easy terms. JOHN J. MOHAN, M. 1).
Hunsaker & Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
Phone 1037.
Itoimm 21 and 5 Harnett Rulldlng
IMl. t HAS, A. I'lt.WK Ear, Nose, Tbriit and Icings.
FOIl SALE Drop In and seo me for
ranches, from 4 acres to 125,0t)0
llnrnctt Hldg, Phono 1079
ncrcH.
Somo of the best business ADA M. C'HEVAlLLIEli,
M. I)
propositions In the city. R. S. Itlge-loof
Practice limited to Diseases
212
South Second street.
Women and Obstetrics.
Consulta
FOR SALE BhTbiTrgaln 7orash50 Hons: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
xl42 foot lot. South Walter street; 819 West Gold Ave. Phone 342.
Scott Knight, 4 23 Fruit Ave.
A. U. MHOUTKL, M. U.- Practice Limited to
FOR RENT
Tuberculosis
Dwellings
Hours: 10 to It
roam, rtonm
to
Fuh KK.N'l Cottiigc.
ta tnr. Vnt'l fist, THi
Jurnished or unfurnished.
Apply
t.l,OM(i
t. 111 flit .v M. .
W. V. FutreMe, Denver Hotel
Physician and Hurgeoi
"jourU S. BELL. 71 s. 3rd, Vail lit
Butte
BarneM Bid
nal today for two tickets to Pastime. DR. ,1. O. SClIWF.NTRiai, Owlcopatll
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
Sn'lalty: Dlucascs of women
cottage. Apply 415 N. (th St.
Office. Suite) S. N. T. A mil Jo llldjr.
d
FOIl RENT
furnished. 1007 N. 7th St.
Dentist.
RENT
FOR
brick; gas
Wliltlntr Bldir.. Albnqiierqiie,
range, electric lights, bath, furnished or unfurnished; close ln; rent V. G. SIIADRACH. M. 1).
moderate. Call nt The Leader, 6 and Sxvlnllst Eye, I'jtr, Now nl Tliroat,
309-3- 1
1 W.Cent rat nve.
10c store.
tllTICE WHITING nixicic
Three-roomodern
Foil ItENT
apartment; no sick. Phone 1166.
AUCTIONEERS
weXl
FOR RENT
furnished, modern conveniences,
Al. Mil.
low rent to permanent tenant. HunBonded Auctioneer.
saker & Thaxton, 204 W, Oold.
1 13
West Gold Ave.
FOR RENT Modern houses, 4 to 8 Sales of Furniture, stocks, Ileal
rooms; also storeroopis.
W. II.
I'Xate, In or oul of town. ExperMcMllllon, 211 West Gold.
ienced. Biggest returns.
1

.

Two-roome-

tent-hou-

CARPENTERS

MACHINERY
1

engine;

1

motor;

1

1

pump.
J. D. COLEMAN,

1595.

224 West Gold Ave.

F0RSALE- - Livestock. Poultry
--

J. SlXLIVAX
Carpentering and Jobbing.
Mission Work a Specialty.
114 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 606.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
nra Insurance, Kecretnry Ifatnal
Building Association. Pliona bus.
A

well drilling machine
high speed Atlas
general
electric
Triplex deep well steam

St. Louis

and tools;

ixm samo

Phone

83.

1117

H Wewt

Vnral

Avenne

AND CLEANING
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Kggs, from tne finest
iallors, experThe
chickens In town. Buff Leghorns
I2KU0
2
story, stucco
3d
204
cleaners,
S.
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 18 ienced tailors and
finish dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
eggs; if shipped. $1.60 per 15 eggs. St., near Oold nvc, tailoring, donning ward.
J. W. Allen. 1028, N. Rth St., Albuand pressing st ressonrihln rates.
$llli)C
frame,
modern, E.
querque, N, M. Eggs delivered.
Broadway; easy terms.
crtANCEs
"Business
$2000
Flymonth
brick,
STANDARD bred Whtta
modern,
cimulllec lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
Rocks; large birds; heavy layera; ll.ts I' Kit3D VVOHD iimeria
paper
In
In
leading
ads.
th'
$3650
brick, well built,
eggs, $1.00 for IB, special mating
U. 8. Send for list. Th Daks Ad
$2.00 for 16; packed for shipping vertlslng Agency, 432 8 Main St.. Lot hot water heat, corner lot, on car Una.
$1600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
50c extra; II. II. Harris, 610 S. Edith. Angeles, or 12 Oeary St., San Fran
$3000
Cisco.
FOR SALE Baby chicks 10 cents
lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;.
ify6uTiavk$2o6W
S. C. W. Leghorns, famous
easy terms.
each.
you
put
a
services,
Into
I
run
and
$2.100
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layers. Eggs
modern,
legitimate business, very easy work, Highlands, close In; brick,
$1.25 per 15. First pen Albuquerque
terma.
yo
Address,
guarantee
week,
$40
a
$3100
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per A, Z., Morning
brick, modern,
Journal.
15. Chicks 20 cents each. W. Vander-sluihardwood floors, a nice home; Jllgh-landWANTED Partner, employed or un
Box 348, Phon 634.
employed to take Interest In a good
yuim
frame, large lot,
EGGS for hatching, from good laypaying business already established.
hade, near shops: terms.
ing birds. 8. C. White Leghorn Address D. K., Morning Journal.
MONEY TO IflAJf,
nnd barred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each. FOR-SA- LE
FIRE INSi nANCK.
The Helen Mercantile
413 W. Atlnntlc.
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
A.
EGOS FOR SALE White Leghorns, notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
til Sonli Fnnrth Ktreev.
$1.60 for IB; S. C. Buff Orpin. underwear, shoes, hose, women nnd
PI ions 074
Next to Nor Poxtoffloe
tons, $1.50 for 13; Andnlusans, $1.60 children's shoes,
some hardware,
Thus. Isherwood, 006 John show cases, counters and fixtures,
for 13.
st. Phone 4 0 4.
etc. Alocation for a general store
COWS FORSAl,E72T8Jar"WalttT"L
good town. Write F. . Losey,
and
Lumber Company.
FOR PALK Fine black pony, ride or Helen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Booth.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Army,
drive! gentle, 804 W. Cold.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofh
FOR SALE
MESSENGER AM) PARCEL DE- FOR SALE Ringlet barred
ing and Builder's supplies.
Miscellaneous
Rock eggs for hatching,
LIVERY. Phono 1501 or M12. 222 Gold.
$1.50 for 13. Phone 796. T. J. SawFOrfSAlE
DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANn STAGE yer.
At 'a sacrifice, splendid cy.
For th famous Hot Springs of Jemez, left RSAUC Fine "litter of "pit bull
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. O.
clone proof photographer's tent,
pups. R. II. Howell, phono 791, or
1
every morning at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
feet, elegant camera and
call 1103 North Seventh.
complete photographer's outfit.
at Vnlo Bros., 307 North First atreet.
First-class
horse;
saddle
Owner returning enst. E. J.
OAVIXO GARCIA, Proprietor and FOR SALE
also saddle nnd bridle, line outfit;
Strong, 300 West Central,
Mall Contractor. P, O. Box 54, 1301
L.
bargain If taken at once. Address
South Arno street
T. Crume, box 78, Albuquerque, N. M ,
or call at Morning Journal office.
Laguna.
COMMEIICIAL Club second mortHUDSON
F9irth
Francisco Platero, Laguna, ctalrrt FOR SALE Jersey cow. 419 V. San.
gage bonds bought and sold.
W.
014332, for the SW.
P. Me'calf, 321 W. Gold.
of Sec. 19, T.
ta Fe.
10 N U. 2 W.. witnesses, Junn
TorPiciurt
Ctreet and
FOIl SALE. Well bred riding pony FOIl SALE Camp outfit, spring
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 N.
and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
and saddle. Inquire 102 W. Ifaiiel- Luguna,
Sernfln Abeyta,
claim dlne.
Broadway.
Copper
Framct
NW. 4 and
014333. for the N.
A brood sow
nnd
20
pigs.
SALE
PER
on
FOR
CENT
InterdlsoouM
all
SE.
SW.
NW. 4 and NE.
611 East Coal.
national Poultry and Stock food
Sec, 23, T. 10 N It. 3 VV., wittonic, worm and Insect powder, colic
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
LOST
and lienve cure, illstemper remedies.
Platero.
pall stock food for $2.60. C. V.
containing 120,
Laguna,
Amado
claim LOST Pnckcthook,
Padilla,
3
North 1st St.
014384, for the SW.
Sec. 29, T. 10
bill of sale from R. F. Heller for six Olson,
N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Francisco Plamules, nnd other papers. Liberal re- FOR SALE Buggy, harness and light
spring wngnn. 1 405 W. Roma ave.
tero, Roman C. Plutero, both of La- ward. Return to Journal.
guna.
carpet and
LOST Monday between 4th and Lead FOR SALE Itomo-mudRoman C. Platero, Lngunn, claim
rugs cheap. 1414 S. Edith.
store, a turquoise
and Rosenwald's
014335, for the SW.
of Sec. 13, T. matrix ring, after dinner size. Finder SECOND-HANbicycles bought and
10 N., R. 3 W., witnesses, Luearlo
(In Effect January 17.
return to Morning Journal office for
sold. Apply No. 20K S. Second St.
Padilla and .Timn Delgadllo.
WKSTKOt'M)
Arrive Dcpat
reward.
Bllckondol
SALE
r
new
FOR
Ilrand
Laguna,
claim
Luearlo Pndllln,
No, 1. ChI. E press . . . 7:46p
$:S0o
comring,
and
t;iii;'ro
Masonic
LOST
Apply
typewriter;
price,
ltox
$35.
19,
014336, for the SE.
T.
of Sec.
No. 3, Cm. Limited .... 11:05a 1 1 :25r
pass. Initials It. L. F Reward for 287, Albuquerque,
10 N., R. 2 W witnesses, Roman O.
No. 7. Mux. & Cul. Ex.. 10:66p 11:400
"
Platero nnd Jose Chiqulto, both of return to the Journal.
No.
Cal. Fust Mail,. ll:50p 12:45
WANTEPMiscclfaneous'
Dor-barow,
Lagunn.
half
moley
1ST-1.1
Dark red
EASTROl Nl)
near
v
v
Any person who desires to protest
1
a n7kT!ToTiPco o iTTtitCTtv No. 3. Tourist E
S:SRp
half Jersey straied from
4:11
a pound at the Journal Office.
ngalnst the allowance of snld, proof, sawmill; brand on both hips, lieward
6:S5p
:0f p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
or who knows of nnv mibstnnif.nl rea- Notify Journal.
7:2Pp
:5f
WANTED Carpets and rugs to cienn No. 5. Eastern Ex
son under the laws nnd repiiln"!- of
solid
and repiilr. W. A. Ooff, 205 E No. 10. Overland Ex. ., t:00a S:$6a
Lady's small watch;
LOST
the Interior Department wh v.10"
Fl Pnso Trains
Phono 6S.
gold case No. 4 585603 Elgin works; Central.
proof should not be allowed e 1 .rlibe 15 Jewels; short fed) chain and holder. Won,!') like to rent
!J:J
e
corn No. S09. Mex. Ex
lven nn nniinrtiinltv' nt tV ni
n ,t t,
:S
No. 815 El Paso Pass..
ik H'..tl... An.)
pny
planter;
for
Its
"
will
to
reasonable
,
'
ai
return
Finder
.'
1"
.i
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi 6:0Ra
use. A. L., Journal.
r;,w,,rr
examine the witnesses of snir lea.P '
:86p
No. $10. Kan. City A Chi.
w .
nr I id Ainartllo,
ItiMivi'll
BICYCLE REPAIRS.
No. Sit. Pecos Vnl. Ex..
1:1.
.
'
. ,
a
V .
tfv.'ITTS Kepuir Shop. We repair SOLES sewed on. Rest oak leather. No. lit. Albu. Ex.
,lt:ttp
,,
,..- - ma- - Rubber heels, 50c; men's halt soles,
in the Morony
v.,ji'lal mil.,, v anything, bicycl
tinl nt All. 1. n,
P.J.JOHNSON, Agent.
' '
W. Central.
75c. E. Vus'iue. 207
ncs a specialty. 117 S. S1 Kt.
t.' oi Vn
TAILORING

brick-moder-

s,

s.

FLEISCHER

BALDRI DGE

-l

fly-mout-

Hudson for Signs

fix-3-

Wall Paper

Del-gadi- to

tot

2

si

50-l-

601-60-

n

lll.)

.

:

.

:

mn.i.,

..

.1

I

.

a

i',','hP

r'"

two-hors-

1

I

2

A

1
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GEO. W.H1CKOX COMPANY

mexico-- rioxr: :r jKUixms
wn Line, line Watch
l and
Watch Inspector, fur Snt
ji;raUiig.
pairing ai
us s. second
T!in Aftcii front

I

Knr

fT
I

DR. CH. CONNER

band and son will summer on the
Pecos, after sp; nuing
few weeks
in this city.

OSTEOPATH

Mrs. M. E. Hopper arrived recently
from her home in Topeka, Kas., to
Join her daughter. Miss Hopper, who
has been appointed chief clerk to S.
E. Husrit, superintendent of the Santa Fe reading rooms, whoso headquarters are now in this city. Mrs.
Hopper and her daughter will make
their home at 607 West Lead avenue.
Mary Rrown was yesterday granted
an absolute divorce from her husband
Hiram T. Drown, on the grounds of

,

FHYSICIAV

s

st.

l

AU

I'luinbliig,

Thl.LTilONfc:

Ladies'

Ill

SPRING

Funeral Directors

and Embaimtrs

"d Copler Work.

Mealing, Tin

Tel.

ei. 2H5

French & Lowber

Slotr, ItantfT, ll''iio Furnishing Good, Cutlery, Tools Iron Pipe,

Valve ami linings,
SIS V. CENTRAL

Sale of

All Acute and Cronlc DtRcawe Treated
Office: Stern Itulldlng, corner fourth
j. street eurt central avenue.

I

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

He

AND SCKUiO

SIS.

SUITS

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
X. M.

Six weeks, Jur.a Cth to July

Hth.

rrlnelp.il auhjecla offered:
General History, English Literature, Physics.
Chemistry,

Spring Suits

Thesemoving fast.

Zoology, Clasales, Modern Lan-

guages.

Special courses for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

People who know
good value have been
snapping these SUITS
up in short order.
q Don't fail to get

fees).
f'lrsular of Information on
Application to the Registrar of
the University.

LAUNDRY
IN

WHITE
30 ceiils per liit
2.1 ccnl
per liit
liclii dill l Men, llirco for .V
'In try iIiciii dik'c I to buy
tlll'lll Mgltlll.
i

yours while they last.

WAGONS

Om'cn

I f

Big Success

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

COMPANV
412 West Central Avenue.
Prompt aud Careful Attcuilou to AU
Orders.
TITLEI'HONK
l.

BULK RIPE OLIVES

FRESH SUPPLY JUST

Alhmpicripic,

Standard Plumbing & Heating

BULK QUEEN OLIVES

A

University of New
Mexico

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. W
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill, Phone S77.

STORE

Amarlllo, Texas.
H. L, Post Is spending two
in I.as Venus on a business

-

Ir.
Poll Tax is now delinquent and week
unless paid legal action will trip.

Fred Canfleld, local representative

have to be taken for collection. of the Morcy Mercantile
went to Gallup yesterday.
Pay at Matson's.
Nhep Casey, well known

Ward's Store I
1IOMI.R II.

0 AUD,

SIS Marble Ave.

llulr DrexNliijf.
Manicuring,
MltS. CI I AS. II. CliAY
IK S. Fourth St.
All)iiuerifiie, N. AL

Mgr.

1'lnme

SUA,

Combing

Miulo Vp.
Scalp Trentiiiciit.

MAI lHHYV'S ICE CREAM
fMs (he standurd for absolute purity, at well a delicious flavor.
lt on being served with Matthews' only.
PHONIC 420.

HARLES 1LFELD CO.
Wholesalers of, Everything
cAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Kmbalrners.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 7B. Residence 60(1.
fclrunr I ilk., Copper and Second
'

company

sheep man
of Quemado Is spending several days
In the city.
O. T. Creech of the United States
foreBt service arrived yesterday from

his headquarters at Flugstaff.
W. D. Ncwcomb, prominent Socorro citizen, was among the arrival
yesterday.
Edgar Calfoe and M. J. Walsh, well
known Iloswell men, were guests at
the Alvnrado yesterday.
William Arndt, who has been the
Kiiest In this city of his
R. A. Kelscy, left yesterday for bin
homo In Omaha, Neb.
W. It, lirown, general freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe with
headquarters at Ei Puso, arrived In
ity last night from the south.
tni
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. N. Shearer of Denver, who have b en visiting Dr. and
Mrs. T. H. Ittlmss In tills city, left
yesterday noon for California.
The meeting of tho men of St.
John's parish appointed for Friday
evening Is to be postponed on account of the Masonic bazaar.
Harold II. Moore, traveling pasaen-gc- r
agent of the A. T. & H. F. count
linos, with headquarters in Los Angeles, spent yesterday In the city.
George W. Armljo arrived In the
city yestcday with
Otero
and spent tho day with relatives nnd
friends.
Mrs. Thomas Stewart, whose
la connected with the foret.t
on the I'ecos Is spending several

All $31.50 to $41.50
values for week only
1

$25.00
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twenty-fou- r
hours ending
at B o'clock yesterday Htternoon:
Maxliuuin temperature, d:i, minimum, ,11; range, 3N; tcmpernture at

A new pollslnyl Glass
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For the

There is something doing
in this city every minute
this week, Elks, Beav-

ers and the Eastern Stars
are entertaining; you will
have to hurry. Full dress
clothes

made by
Company,

Stein-Bloc-

k

are sold

by us exclusively.

SUITS

545 and $50
Why not dress up; join

the crowd and be happy.

6

o'clock,

61; westerly winds;

Just received

Rcrry Howl
,

15c

clem'.

weeks In tho city at the Cnsa de t)ra.
Kenneth Haldrldge, son of J. ('.
HaldridKe. has returned to the city
from Hooncville, Mo., whore ho has
been attending school.
Miss Mnudo AIcKlnlry
Miss
and
Elizabeth Mclntyre or Ca'rlltage, N. M.
are guests in this city of Mrs. John

James.

The Commercial club directors
held a meeting yesterday afternoon
at wnicn only routine business was

l'ore'iit.

Dr. Sch

t inker.

ot

utli,

Thin liipniicsci Cups and Situccrs;
blue dcconition;
r tlirco duys

riioneJU

lliitclier linlfts Haling and lirend
hnllc; uanintnil stisl; set of
three
35o

only, cacli

lr. 1". O. Cornish spent yestcrdny In
San Antonio,
Mrs. Etta Smith of Helen, spent
yestcrduy in the city.
Attorney O. N. Marion returned
yestcrduy from a uuslmsn
trip to1

IE

l.Vs

LEADER

5c, 10c and 15c Store

Helen.

Chief Speclul Oflieer Hen WllllulUH
f
lelt last nlKht on the
train furl

M.MIi OHDEHS
S0U-31-

I

E1I1.EO

I'ltOMI'TI.Y.
W. CENTltAL AVIi

cut-of-

E. L. WASHUURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP

IE

I'llOMC 111

STOVE COAL,

l

J.

-

iarc

OFTHEGITY

Scfiaffner

Sky Soaring Balloonist Bartells

Marx

Simon Stern

te

New

Poll Tax

Curtains

$6.50 PER

TON

FIRST AMI liliAMTl

and

Draperiss

1

IE!.

Springer

Transfer

Co.

1 HI Gold Ave,
presiding elder
of the Albuouerque district of tho
POR SA't AND GRAVIX.
Methodist Episcopal church. South,
Williams' Jubilee Singer have ap
returned last night from a trip to peared leforp the crowned heads of
Elephant Hutte.
Europe, KIks' oioi'a house Friday
H. Cnmeron, general
manager of night.
(he Albuquerque Foundry & Machine
company, has gone on a business trip
The next edition of the telephon
through the southern part of the ter- directory will go to print May 10.
ritory.
Anyone wishing to make any changes
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. S"dlllo, two or additions In this Issue must have
In not later than May 6th. Colo
womn who were arrested by Nlht same Telephone
Co.
Chief O'Orudy,
lato Monday night, rado
charged with vnganery, were, yesterday
Stylish horses and buggies fur
sentenced to pay a fine of $15, of nished
on nhort notice by W. t.
spend fifteen days In Jail .
Co.,
frlmble
Ill North Second
There will be a regular meeting of street Phone I
tho Fraternal Mystic Circle at their
hall tonight. All members nre reThe best saddle horses to be had
quested to bo present as there Is tc In the city ere at W. L, Trimble's,
lis
be Initiation of candidates.
Oeorge North Second street: prona
Wlckham, W. Ii.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Bren of Kansas
I'lvlly Spared.
City, who put on "The Masqueraders"
A German in a sleeping car was un
for the local lodge of Elks, leave this able to rest on account of tho snoring
morning for Santa Fe, where the of fellow travelers on each Bide of
splendid musical comedy will be pro- him. Finally one of them gave a vo
duced under the nusplees of the H. ciferous gnort and stopped still.
P. O. E. in tho capital city.
"Tanks!" exclaimed the wakeful
James Sevier, the barber who was German, "von Is del!" Housekeeper.
arrested on Monday night by Oft'l-- J
cer Julian, on complaint of his wife!
before Judge Craig In
was
the hlice court yesterday, charged WANTED A man fur ranch work.
(sill at 413 Occidental building, Dr.
wlthV nkennesa nnd disorderly con- duct ft' v was given ! days In the Wilson.
LOST A necklace on the carnival
cou'R.-- '!
at old town.
grounds: was n present: liberal reMrs. K. A. Davis of the
i t
have as gmsts Mr. and ward. Return to Journal office.
Mai
Hornby and small son of PERDl una sogilla en el formtbel;
Mr)
el qui a all se da buena rccompensa
Mrs. Hornby is the sister
st.
un prcscnte.
vis, and with her hus porque
of

Is now most n
showing of
the Inlost models in every str'f
o8 which we have somo
values, priced at 8"o and ni

This section

Rev. J, H. Messer,

Thins

W. L. Ammonnette of Kl Faso, was
In the city on business ycsti-rdny- ,

George W. Roopp, prominent wool
buyer from Hoston, nnd well known
locally. Is In the city on a business
trip of indefinite length.
Mrs. Minnie Strumqulst hag return
e.i from Portland, Or., whore she has
been the guest for the past month of
her son Kdgar Strumqulst and faml
ly.
James Hoyce, hnllrrmakcr foreman
has gone to Conception dc( Ora Zac- atecas, Mexico, where he will super
vise the erection of cyanide
steel
tanks for the Santa Hosn Mining Co,
C. II. Van Stone, mayor of Estancia
who heg recently returned from a trip
In the east, left yesterday for Santa Vr
from whence he will return to hte
home.
P. L. Klnsella of Denver, Colo.,
treasurer of tho lianley Klnsella Coffee & Spice compnny, was In tho city
yesterday and left for the south last
night.
,

The board of county commissioners
of Rernallllo county met yesterday
morning In the offices of Probate
Clerk Walker end adjourned to meet
again next Saturday morning.

Washington, April 18. New Mexico Fair Wednesday; Tliuisday lair,
cooler In north portion.
West Texas Fair Wednesday;
for
Thursday fair, cooler In ninth por

tion.
Arizona
Fair Wednesday;
day fair; cooler.

You'll be a credit to
self, to your gemj t ,vi e i"ir.
ar.j
your good judgint.1:t
you appear in oet- of ur

I MILS PEOPLE

IT

transacted.

Ihn

AERONAUT

a,

WALLACE HESSELDEN

WARD'S

Dflfil

abandonment,
and cruel
and Inhuman treatment. The decree
Spectacular Feature of Big
carried with it the care and possesBeavers' Carnival; Plenty of
sion of the three minor children of
the marriage, Harry, Josle and May.
.Amusements
Dr. T. J. Rurrell, vice president of
the Illinois States University at
111., will arrive on the limited toThe Reavers' carnival!
day. Mr. Hurrell's two daughters,
That's the slogan these days and
Mrs. H. Stone and Miss Irene Rurrell
have been wintering In this city and bright moonlit nights and the mecca
reside In the J. T. McLaughlin home of the amusement loving public.
They expect to return to the east durIt's on with a rush and a racket,
ing the week.
and this week will be the maddest
A fire caused by the explosion of and merriest since the big fair.
Just
a bottle of acid, in the science hall the sort of thoughtless, wholesome
of the University, yesterday mnrntnr, fun that makes the old young and
set fire to the clothing of Prof. J. D, the young feverish, prevails at the
You'll be a credit to us, too'
Clark. A stream from the chemical big lot, corner of First and Central,
that's one reason why wj
apparatus kept for emergencies, was where the gay laughter of the crowd
like to sell these clothes.
notes
high
the
by
on
of
the
professor
blends
with
the
turned
and the
fire extinguished but not until the criers who tell extravagantly of the
The city
clothes had been ruined and himself pleasures within the tents.
of tents offers the amusements of a
somewhat burned.
Suits $18 and
a targe crowd or the numerous circus and vaudeville combined andto
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rankin the public seems much inclined
Upward
and Miss Marie Rankin were at the take advantage of this chance ut a
farewell to Mrs. Harry Hankin, and real good fling at fleeting pleasure.
There's everything that is known
Miss Marie, who left for their home
carnival company,
In Goshen, N. Y., on No, 4. The trip to an
New features have
will be made to Chicago over the and then some.
Santa Fe, and from there direct to been added which are sure to charm,
The Central Ave. Clothier.
Goshen over the Erie line. Miss Ma and the shows, each and every one,
rle Iiankln has made many friends are well worth the trifling charge of
in this city during her stay here, who admittance.
will miss her from the many gather
The daily ascension of the balloon
lngs In which she was always a mov Ig attracting much attention and In
lng spirit.
,
teresting to watch in Its progress as
If you need a carpenter, teleibo,
Alderman Oeorge II. Thomas of this the figure of the man in the para nrm'mcu , iiiiuiiq ojj.
speck
city, accompanied by Mrs. Thomas. chute becomes but a black
The flights
left yesterday afternoon on No. 2 for agalmt the horizon.
We board and care for horsw, Tbi
Jacksonville, Fla., where Alderman yesterday and the day before were
Thomag will attend the annual con viewed by hundreds of "rubber nest oi care guaranteed. W
ventlon of the grand lodge, Order of necks," and were some of the best Trimble A Co.. 11J North Second 8t
ijeauy j.cxiiH
Railroad Conductors, to which he Is a astenslons ever seen.
Made good as new
Prof. A. C. Hnrtells, who goes up
delgnte from the Albuquerque divis
Willi Horrsibille's Paint.
ion. After nttendlng the conductors daily among the clouds, is a famous
convention he will tour the east, vis aeronaut, and his descent after the
paracute Is cut loose is performed to
iting most of the important cities.
Hugh T. Henry, of the firm of daring acrobatic stunts.
last
The shows were
all open
THREADGW
Hughes & Henry of El Paso, Texas.
by
evening
liberally
patronized
und
In
to
City
Pass,
the
returned
his home
American
Plan.
last night on the Santa Fe. Yester the merry throne,, who threw confetti
.11!) SOUTH I'lltsT ST.
day Mr. Henry received Information and chaff indiscriminately.
Room
vtldi
r
without bnth.
If an auspicious beginning has any
by day, week or month, 5c,
from El Paso that the City National
is
good
thing
to
do
ending
It
with
a
$1 a day.
bank building In which his offices are likely
that the finale Saturday night
situated had been burned and his of- will close
n
successful
phenomenally
fices had sufered considerable damage as a result of the fire. Just how week for the Beavers and their street
badly the damage extends, and Juat carnival.
what tho amount of the dnmage is h'e
cannot tell until he reaches El Puso
nnd Investigates for himself.
THE
Preparations are nearlng completion GLEE CLUB
now for the mission w hich will be held
Precincts 13 and 35 now
In tho Catholic church two
weeks,
oommenclng May 7 and ending May
due Pay at Alber's Store,
21. The services the first week will
THEdTEH TONIGHT
be conducted under the auspices of
Old Town, and Save costs.
the Married Ladles' Sodality of the
Immaculate Conception church. The
second week W'll be In charge of Al- Jiuquerque Council, 641, Knights of Superintendent Busser 'Lauds
Columbus. The priests who will conPark College Boys as One of
duct the services are Father William
J.insen, S. J nnd Father Thomas
His Classiest Attractions
O'Malley, S. J., both of St. Louis and
both eloquent speakers. The mission
will not be exclusively for Catholics,
That college glee clubs are popular
but for all who care to attend the gocg without sayln:;, and that those
-services and the
will be
nveUpg over the Santa He for the
'
particularly Invited.
amusement of their employes are the
Charles S. rcterson, n well known
.i.r attractions of the reading room
newspaper men of Denver, is spending
Is also n foregone conclusion.
some days In' this city getting up a With the appeurance in the Elks'
booklet on tho prominent cltixens of thiater tonight of the Park Collei;?
tho territory. Tho best known resilee club of Parkvllle, Mo., another
dents of Nevv Mexico will receive men'MsliHul entertainment is offered
tion and tho book will be given the the Santa Fe employes and the pubterritorial papers and the Associated lic at largo. This glee club has made
Press.
a triumphal tour all along the line
comes highly lauded as the hapWilli (tic advent of tho sprln;
E. W, Roberts, federal
architect and
lioiiNcclcanlng season comes tl
who has spent the past three years in piest, handsomest bunch of college
this city superintendent the construe boys on the road, and they offer the
UHiial
for rcnrraimc-inon- t
catchiest, most tuneful music and all
Hon of the federal building Just comof worn
replacement
and
stunts known to the
pleted left yesterday for Little Hock the
young collegiate.
exceptionalto
This,
according
out
curtains.
The
where she will spend a short while Mr. HuKser, In
the classiest attraction
ly largo Mock of curtains, cur
supervising Improvements in tho fed
which the rending mom system
In
eral building at that place. He wn. cludes
tain nets and scrims that W
In the splendid repertoire, and
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. C.
carry, will, we arc sure, prote
one
music
laugh
lovers
the
that
and
P. .Roberts, who has spent the white!
of unusual interest, not only to
At
In the city visiting her Eons. E. W. enjoyers cannot afford to miss.
theater tonight and free to
those who require new curtains
and O. R. Roberts, who lives here. Mr, the Elks'
Roherts nnd mother will go to Wash the public after the employes have
to replace old ones but also f
ington after a short stay In Little been seated.
llioso about to furnish new
Rock.
homes. Scrims priced front
.
WAS A STUDENT
20c
to 35c. Nets from l."c to
Wanted Experienced saleswoman.
Apply at The Economist.
$1.00 the yard.
rt

Lady Assistant
COR. 8TII AND CENTRAL.
Offle Plxirm M0
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splcn-di-

,
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d

Spring Wash
Goods

Lady of the House For three days
straight running I've refused to aid
you.
There Is nothing here for you.

n
Wo nro showing nil tl
tilings In wash goods, Inclm""
a lino of batistes in lmU
effects, ulso tho Imported t'"1"'
foil IJsso In nil tho new col,ir
the price or which Is 350 "

yiiril.

Why do you keep on coming?
Tramp Lady, I alu't no ordinary
tramp.
I'm nieroly studyin
social
conditions...
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